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It appears in the four Community languages, in English and in
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Presentation of the "Charlemagne Prize"

to the Commission
For the flrst time the Cho.l"rogne Prlze hos been oworded not to o
person but to on lnstltution. As M. Hermqnn Heusch, Burgomoster
of the City of Aochen, declqred on 15 Moy 1969 ot the presentotlon of
thls prize, "the Aword Committee hos bestowed lt on the Commission of the Europeon Communitles, on thot teom of men devoted to
their tosk, with the declored lntention of expressing through this
gesture the convlction thot Europe con only be unified if the lndependerlt ond supronotlonql outhorities ore democroticolly empowered

to do the will of the peoples ospiring ofter unlty ond lf the

vlcious

clrcle of notionolism is broken."

After the oddress by the Burgomoster of Aochen, the Federol Minlster
of Forelgn Affoirs, M. Willy Brondt, Professor Hendrik Brugmons,
the prizewlnner ln 1951 , M. Jeon Rey, President, ond M. Jeon-Frongo's
Denisu, Member of the Commission, recounted ln turn the progress
qchleved on the rood to Europeon unificqtion, stressed the dongers
qnd difficulties of the present situotion ond expressed wishes for the
necessory evolution of this unificotion
these declorotions is given below.

in the future. The gist

of

Address by M. Hermonn Heusch,
Burgomoster of the City of Aochen

After hoving evoked the greot nomes qnd the dqtes which mark the
turning-points in the recent history of Europeon unificotion, M. Heusch
wondeied whether the "severe judgment" which the youth of todoy
posses on the vorious octions of the previous generotions "is not to o
'iorge extent justified". ln osking this question, the speoker emphosized thot "the yeor 1970 will mork the 20th onniversqry of Robert
Schumon's declorqtion; mony young people who now engqge in
severe criticism were still unbdrn ot tltqt time". Burgomoster Heusch
gqve three onswers to his question.
Recounting the lessons he hod leqrned from the twinning of the cities
of Rheims ond Aochen, the speoker found thot in this cose the octuol
result hos surpossed oll he hod dared to hope. Observing thot oll
sections of the populotion, including on encourqging number of young
people, hod gived their support to this t\Minning, he soid thot these
iess6ns enabled one "to toke courqge ond recover the conviction thot
q generotion is growing up which one doy will sweep owoy, qs so
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m.qnI deod. qutumn leoves, the limited ond nqtionqlistic thinking '-.-^
whlch hos been the couse of greot difficulties for Europe in moni
fields". ln the second ploce tFe speoker expounded thi difficuttie's
which longuoge differenies still put'in the woy of the common understonding of men. Referring to the use of Lotin in the Cqtholic Church,
to the foct thot "French hqs been the recognized longuoge of diplomots
throughout the world" qnd thot English now predohinotes in'certqin
brqnches of commerce, M. Heusch wondered whether "qt internotionol
level ogreement should not be reoched concerning o single living
'longuoge.for use ln internotionol relotions ond everywhdre. The
prior. condition for this would be thot this longuoge should be tought
in oll schools os the first foreign longuoge, ot Gost if it were iot
olreody the everydoy longuoge". Toking os o principle thot "purely
linguistic. unde.rstonding is olwoys the prior condition for compiehension in the politicol sphere", the speoker expressed his surprise thqt
the present generotions still "toke it for gronted thqt moit men do
not understond eoch other in this ever-shiinking world... Would it
not be on historic qchlevement for our generqtlon if we could give
our children os o noturol heritoge the Lbility to moke themse-ives
understood everywhere in this wirld". Or, '/shoutd such on undertoking be thwqrt._d by considerqtions of notionol prestige ? Would
not the criticism of ongry youth then be justified ?"'
When he cqme to remork on how successfully economic ond splrituol
bqrriers ln Europe hqve been removed since the lost wor, M. Heusch
observed thqt "these fqcts no longer interest onyone todcy ond
especiolly no longer interest criticol !outh... whlch l6oks upon everything which exists todoy os o gift of noture ond normql". ,'"We muit
understond the criticism of oui young people", the speoker contlnued,
'for yeors.they hove been told thqt *e were in the process of bullding
Europe... but now they find thot the work is mokihg no more heod-wo/']. "9n" thing should reolly be seen cleorlyo, exploined the
speoker, "we sholl never obtqin comprehensive qnd defin'itive resultsif we do not preyent subsidiory problims from being pur in the foreground ond blocking our visioir bf reolly decisive miti"rr. No truer
words hove been written thon those I recently reod:,,A dorino exoloit
must be. occomplished, otherwise the qttriction of the E"uroieon
ldeo will be ruined". Referring ro the Commission's declorition
of 1.July 1968, the speoker expressed his support for o common externol
ond defencj. policy qs well os for common monetory qnd technologicol
policies. . T[en referring to the question of the United King?om
joining the Community, M.-Heusch quoted the declorotions pubiished
by the Action Committee for a United Stotes of Europe. Lqstly he
urged the commisslon to onnounce the end of the troniitionol period
of the opplicotion of the Treoty of Rome in 1969.
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Le Pr6sident Rey signe le Livre d'or de lo ville d'Aix-lo-Chopelle,
opris r5ception du rPrix Chorlemogner d6cern6

i

lo Commission'

Priisident Rey triigr sich in dos Goldene Giistebuch der Stodt Aochen ein, nochdem er den der Kommission verliehenen Korlspreis in Empfong genommen hot.

ll Presidente Rey firmo il Libro d'oro dello cittd di Aquisgrono,
dopo over ricevuto il <Premio Corlomognor, ottribuito ollo Commissione'
Voorzitter Rey tekent het guldenboek von de slod Aken no de Korel
de Grote-priis, toegekend oon de Commissie, te hebben in ontvongst genomen'
President Rey signing the Golden Book of the City of Aochen
ofter receiving the Chorlemogne Prize on beholf of the Commission.

El Presidente Rey firmo el Libro de Oro de lo ciudod de Aquisgron,
despu6s de hober recibido el tPremio Corlomognor otorgodo o lo Comisi6n.

ln the second port of his speech M. Heusch reviewed the institutionol
problems typicol of the present situotion. He disopproved the policy
of the veto which is sometimes proctised in the Council. This iolicy
"is controdictory. to oll the lows of democrocy since, by this' very
foct, oction is tqken ogoinst the will of the people". Speoking of
the respective roles of the Council ond the Comrirission, M. Heusch
pointed out thot "the finol effect of oll the clouses of the Treoty wos
to guorontee the Commission's independence ond give very extAnsive
scope to its octivities... Considered solely from the point of view
of its function, this independent orgon is destined to push qheod the
greot w_ork of unificqtion. This ls the reqson why tlie 1969 Chqrlemogne Prize hos been oworded to it".
Before bestowing the Charlemqgne Prize on the Commission ln the
of its President, M. Heusch insisted on poying tribure to
M. Rey's chorocter, profound Eu.ropeon conviction ond unflogging
work to odvonce the tosk ossumed.
pgrs_on

ilf,l i,1'" I L";.H,'IlI ft ;:?f,"
in the Federol Republic of Germony
Extolling the "speciol merit of the City of Aocheri ond its most
illustrious citizeris for hoving lreqted...- neorly twenty yecrs ogo
olreody (thot is to soy qt o time when Europe wos vonquished ond
when its unificotion might hove oppeored to be a reckleis dreom) o
symbol for the Europeon ideo", the Minister expressed his pleosure
that the 1969 Chorlemogne Prize hqs been oworded to the Eirropeon
Commission.

"The Commisslon of the Europeon Communities hqs truly deserved
thqt tribute. be poid to it. The fourteen men who, for neorly two

yeors now, hove presided oyer the combined Executive of the-three
Communities hove occomplished on importont tosk. They need not
feor ony comporison with the ochlevements of their piedecessors
omong whom Chorlemogne Prize winners qre olreody to be found.
All of you ond oll those who feel responsible for the fote of the Communities will tqke the encourogement given them ot the some time
o! on expression of grotitude. For public oplnion in Europe ond oll
those concerned in the politicol life of our continent should be forcefully reminded ct this very moment thqt the Europeon Communities
qre called upon, os ln the post, to occupy o ploce of ientrol lmportonce
in the work of unificotion qnd thot the Communities will irever be
qble to complete this tosk successfully unless the Commission con ploy
7 - 1969

it by the Treoties."... "The Federql Government
considers the Communities", M. Brondt went on, "to be the cornerstone
of the edifice which hos to be built qnd whose nome is Europe...".

the role vested in

"Within o short time the Commission will be foced, in numerous
fields, with tosks which will require such greot conviction, professionol
knowledge ond potience os moke the qword of the Chorlemogne
Prize to its Members on encourogement given ot the right moment.
To o lorge extent the subsequent development of the Communities
depends on these men, since the Treoties estoblishing the Community
hove set opqrt on exceptionol position for the Commission. lt is not
dependent on the Governments of the Member Stotes; its responsibility is indivisible. Without stimulus from it the Communities
cqnnot continue to develop. This hos been so since the beginning
ond will continue to be in the future too.
When, 19 yeors ogo, the ideo of Europeon integrotion left the Utopion
stoge to become reolity, the creqtion of on orgon independent of
the Governments of the Member Stotes wos uppermost from the very
beginning. Without such on institution enjoying o firm legol position,
the omolgomotion of the six notionql economies would hove remoined
in the reolm of Utopio. Fortunotely, since the entry into force of the
Treoty of Pqris 17 yeors ogo, we hqve qlwoys hod deolings with
men mqrked by o deep Europeon spirit, with the result thot we very
quickly got used to considering the Commission, not only cs on orgon
to verify complionce with the Treoty, but ot the some time os the
driving force of Community development."
Reviewing the functions of the other Community institutions, M. Brondt
emphosized thot the tosk of the Council consisted in converting the
politicol will of the six Member Stotes to o Community ottitude qnd in
constcntly reconsidering the bolonce of interests between the problems
of the Community ond those of the Member Stqtes.

Winding up, M. Brondt offered his congratulqtions to the President

of the Commission qnd his fellow-workers ond also expressed the hope
thot the officiols of the Commission too would interpret this distinction
os o stimulus to pursue with qll their might the occomplishment of the
common tosk of Europeon unificotion.

Address by
1951

M. Hendrik Brugmons,

Winner of the Chorlemogne Prize

After recolling the reosons why it wos "right qnd sensible" to honour
the Commission, Professor Brugmons declored thot the importont

8
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mctter wds to "serve Truth even if it is less becutiful ond less hlstoric
thon this coronotion holl..." "Not only is the lonqest stretch of
rocd still oheqd of 0s, but we hqve olso'suffered graie politiccl setbocks during recent yeors", he odded.

ln on onolysis of the present situotion, M. Brugmons pointed out thot
"it is moie ond moie forgotten in our countries in qll of our
- every problem
qt leqst
countries
thqt eyery present-doy problem
qttention
requiring serious
its Europeqn dimensions... The
- hosthis
trqde unlons hove fu.lly understood
ond hove occordingly entered
into portnership with eqch other on o Europeon regionql bdsis. The
politicol porties, on the other hqnd, still struggle moinly in their
fsmilior but outmoded notionol orenos. Who tlin con be'surprised
if the younger generotion con hordly be enthusiostic qny more qbout
such pretences ?..." The second ihing which troubied Professor
Brugmons \yos "the universol tendency to reduce the Commission to
the rqnk of a technicol orgon".
Turning to President Rey, M. Brugmons declored: "You ore the symbolic incornotion of the future Europe. Only those who believ6 in
the cotolysing power of whot is symbo[icol now con succeed in breoking
through to the new society. You ond your Commission olone hovE
the. meons- of exploining to Europeoni thqt however prosoic snd
technicol federalism mqy cppeor todoy, ir nevertheleis embodies
the principle of renewol ond even of totol revolution.

Thot is why we thonk you for many thlngs olrecdy ochieved. But,
qbove oll, we expect it of you thct you will be the
!;reot cotolyser of
the liberotion to'come. For Europ6cn unificotion ii Iprecisely iiberation
liberotion from the bonds of porticulorism.

-

Whot witl bethe next stoges olong this rood ? Three proximote'cims
oppesr to require very urgent ottention: the merger of the three
C-ommunities, seporoted .only for historicol reosons; the resumption
of negotiations concer.ning .politjcol unification; membership foi the
United Kingdom ond the other three opplicont counrries
"The moment hos now come," continued Professor Brugmons, ,,when
Europeons should become owsre of whqt they meoh by Europe.
Our democrqcy ts grovely ill. lt wqs born with the notiohol Stotes
ond runs the risk of dying together with these Stqtes. We must sove
it in the historicql phose of the orgonized conrinents. Whot will
orgonized freedom in Europe look like ? Why will federolism provide
o greoter degree of co-determinotion ond greoter f ustice ?- These
ore decisive ond foteful Europeon questions..."
7 - 1969

"lt ls now essentiol to think ln odvonce, thls very doy, obout what we
could do loter on ln o Europeon federotion. To unify Europe meons
to creote the prior conditions so thot we moy qt,leost be ogoin oble
to porticipote constructively in world pollcy".
Address by M. Jeon Rey,
President of the Commission of the Europeon Communities
Thonklng the Aword Committee which, in the nqme of the City of
Aochen, hqs bestowed the Chorlemogne Prize on the Commission,
M. Rey expressed his pleosure thot the lotter should receive collectively
"the support ond encourqgement of those who, first ond foremost,
ore the servsnts of our Europeon ideol. lt is our corporote body
you -wished to honour", M. Rey continued, "our reply will therefore
be o corporote one. Our Commisslon hos nominoted two of its
Members, M. Jeon-Frongois Deniou ond myself, to speok ot thls
ceremony".
After emphosizing thot "the tribute pold to us is not oddressed merely
to our Commission, which hos been o unified one since l luly 1967,
but certoinly to our predecessors os well, whose work it ls our responsibility to continue todoy", M. Rey ossocioted the ECSC HighAuthority
ond the Eurotom ond Common Morket Commissions os well os their
Presidents ond Members with the distinction received.
Hoving briefly recolled the distqnce covered by the Commission over
which he presides, M. Rey pointed out the significonce he ottqched
to the oword of the Prize to on institution rother thqn o single
individuol. "For if there is one originol ond essentiol feoture to
our Communities, it is without doubt their institutionol mochinery",
declored M. Rey. "lt is no occident thot the outhors of the Treoties of
Pqris ond Rome chose the word "Community" os the nome for their
greqt undertoking. A community consists of two elements, one
spirituol ond one institutionql. The splrituol element is o common
foith. ln our cqse, it is our belief ln the reconciliqtion of the Europeon
peoples, in the decoy of notionqlism, in the construction of a united,
independent, outword-looking ond generous Europeon. continent.
The institutionol element is bosic. There is no qu.estion of on undertoking whose oim is to eliminqte the notions of yesterdoy ond todoy
ond reploce them by ony kind of single ond centrolized Europeon
power. But there is no question either of o mere ossociotion of
sovereign Stotes, of which there ore olreody so mony in the world."
t0
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M.- Rey concluded thot it is thls institutionol mqchinery, "the seed of
q future federol institution," which hos provided the'creotive drive

for the Communities.

Then M. Rey drew the following conclusion from this observqtion.
"Nobody should be surprised... thqt our commission wotches with
feolous cqre over.the mointenonce of the powers of the community
institutions. ln the commission's view, it would be idle to speok df
strengthening the community if, ot the sqme time, ottempis were
being mode torveoken its institutions. on the controry, th! normot
development of the community rs leoding us to c grodirol reinforcement of these powers, ond this wos thJtenor of-our stotement of
1.JuIy.1968, when.we colled for increqsed powers for the commission,
the obolition of the use of the veto, mojoiity votino, ond the election
of the Porliqment by universol suffroge'i

ln th.e second port of his oddress, M. Rey mode o point of recolling
the bqsic convictlons which lnspire the'members bf the corporotE
body:

"We betieve thot Europe is only strong where it is united. tt is only
qnd portiiularly of the United stotes
th.e equol of the greotest
-1
where it is integrqted ond speoks with one voice, os ln the common
ogricultufol ond toriff policiei. This being s-o, we musr press forword
our work on the other'common policies oid-hosten to strengthen the

-

community's economic ond mohetory solidority ot the sqme time
os we must, ot long lost, push forwlrd seriouily with its politlcol
union.

We believe thot the community is on essentiol element in the unificotion of Europe. but thot it reirese.nts only o pqrr of Europe. We
consequently think thot the time hos come to ottempt to'enlorge
.the. existing community, now being welded into onL single unlt,
ond to. find woys qnd mbqns of mokiig room for the other E-uropeon
countries, eoch ot the oppropriote tlme, ond stoge by stoge.

We believe thot the community in its present form is olreodv the
leoding troding power in th6'w6rld, ond this being so, thot ir'must
proctise qn open ond genero-us policy with regord to the developing
countries ln generol ond the Yoound6 countriei in porticular.

We believe thot, ofter two world wors which in fqct were two Eurooeon civil wors born of the clssh of Europeon nqtionolisms, Europe
hos pointed the woy to o new orgonizotion of the world on c con7 - 1969
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tinentol scole ond that it must toke core not to reproduce ot contine;tot
level the errors of yesterdoy's notionolisms. This is why we ottoch
so much importonce to permonent co-oPerotion orrongements with
the other continents, ond in the first ploce with our greot Americon
portner, with whom we share so mohy responsibilities essentiol for
ihe bolonce qnd progress of the free w6rld. This is olso why we ore
striving, tirelessly, ond will continue to strive, to oPex_o diolog-ue ond
if possible qchieve co-operotion with the countries of Eostern Europe,
ond indeed with qll the continents".
ln the conclusion to his oddress, M. Rey indicoted the historicol setting
of the ideos which will leqd to the unificotion of the Europeon continent.

"The world is governed by ldeos. The greot leops forw.ord in humon
history were fiist the woik of o few thinkers who hod the couroge to
ottock the legitimocy of the ldeos ond lnstitutions of their doy.
Politicql demo"crocy wos born ln the 18th century, when thinkeis
ottqcked the legitimocy of the institutions of the oncien rdgime ond
lounched o greot movement of thought which finolly^swePt. owoy
the gloring obuses ond politicol privileges of the.post. Sociol democroc/wos born in the 19th century, when sociologists ottocked the
legftimocy of the economlc qnd iociql system_os Proctised ot the
tiire ond its inhumon sociol consequences. Europeon democrocy
wos born in the 20th century, when the founders of Europe ottocke.d
the notionolist systems of y6sterdoy, which hod lounched our people
one ogoinst the other ond covered our continent with blood ond ruins.
Yes, the movement hos been lcunched, and nothing con now stop it.
lf our generqtion is oble to occomplish only port of the tosk, it will
be for ihe rising generotion to toke over, but I qm convinced thot the
yeor 1950, the yeor of Robert Schumon's declorotion, will one doy be
iecognized os ohe of the greot dotes ln world histor/, like the Reformo-of
tion
1517, the United Stotes Declorotion of lndependence ln 1776,
ond the French Revolution in 1789. One doy the nomes of the greot
Schumon, Alcide de Gosperi ond
Europeons of our period
- Robert
will
be honoured os ore those of George
Konrod Adenouer
- Jefferson ond Ab?ohom Lincoln in the United
Woshington, Thomos
Stotes of Americo todoy. One doy our children or our children's
children will trovel os pilgrims to Robert Schumon's house Gt ScyChozelle in Lorrqine os young Americons go to Mount Vernon on the
bonks of the Potomoc, ond the reconciliotion of peoples in the birth

of the Europeon continent ofter ten centuries of frotricidol strife
will be seen in its full light os one bf history's greot events".
.lz
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Address by M. Jeon-Frongois Deniou,
Member of the Commission of the Europeon Communities
"The Commission of the Europeon Communities hqs decided that the
mognificent distinction which you hove been kind enough to oword us
should be received by the Presldent of our Commission, os is right
ond proper, ond by its youngest member, which mqy oppeor symbolic",
declored M. Deniou when opening his oddress.

"And since it is becouse of my relqtive oge thot I have the honour
of specking to you", the speoker continued, "let o member of this
gen6rotion, roised in the chqos of o world for which it did not feel
iesponsible, but drown too soon by the misfortune of the times into
consciousness of responsibilities, tell you todoy whot EuroPe meons to
hlm. Responsibility meons being copoble of providing resPonses.
Whot responses must we,. cqn we, expect from Europe ?
Europe is

ot

once

q trodition ond o hope. The trcdition

begins

with'nostolgio. The hope must not end in o dreom. Why should we,
ond how co"uld we, give'solid form to the vogue feeling 6f whot mcy
once hqve been a common sense of belonging ond to whot it might be
in the future ? This, it seems, is the duol question which we hove
olwoys hod to osk ourselves.
situotlons hove existed ln certoin ploces
To be sure, fcctuol Europeon
-Severol
fields could be mentioned, Porticond ot certoin times.
ulorly the university, in which, in post centuries, q common longuoge
together with totdl freedom of movement ochieved whot todoy is
unlortunotely sometimes no more than on ombition. But whot wos
generol ond ionstont wqs o sort of Europeon nostolg-io: like the memory
6f unity lost by our own foult... The movements of reol cohesion hove
been moinly riegotive, in the foce of o donger no- longer to o.country
but to whdt we would todoy coll our wol of life ltself,'ln the more
generol sense... Thts remorie for not having been qble to-og.ree with
6och other os Europeons in permonent ond orgonized foshlon hos
come with us throug'h the centuries ond hos been expressed, without
ony success, century ofter century in Europeon projects signed by
kiigs, Popes, poets, ministers, sold-iers, economists ond, I might odd,
eve-n diplbmads. The lost two world wors, begun in Europe, could
only reinforce thls feellng of incomprehension, even scondol, ot the
spectocle of our internol iivolries... When one judges our Europeon
edifice todoy, its progresi, its limltotions ond olso its motivotions,
one should ,i.r"t fbrgEt this will ond this result: thot what hoppened
thlrty yesrs ogo, which moy oPPesr incredible to those younger thon
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myself ond therefore unreol, but whlch wos sodly reol, should be no
longer possible, should be physicolly imposslble".-

When hd come to speok of the Common Morket, M. Denlou mqde some
personolcomments on its spirit qnd its mochlnery. "Following vorious
Lndeqvours", he soid, "it'wqs decided to oppiy to economii life the
generol conc-ern for Europeon orgonizotion. All the provislons of
the Treoty of Rome thus hove twofold volue.
Their vqlue os qction, inherent in the field which wos chosen: creotion
of o vost morket with lts technicql odvontoges of competition, division
of lobour, development of trode, higher living stondords, co-ordinotion
of economic policles.
The volue of the lntention behind them, which is thot the ochlevement
of oll these commerciol ond economic objectives, the opplicotion of
these technicol mechonisms, besides their direct interest, shqll lndirectly creote duroble links, o reol solidqrity which con ond must be the
bosis of oll other progress qnd which li olreody in itself qn lmmense

politicol progress. The Common Morket is dt the some time the

meons ond the permonent occosion for feeling os Europeons.

Todoy, let.us odmit it, this outline sometimes oppeors less convlncing,
primorily becouse of its success; this is unfoir'6ut normol... While
Europeon opinion hos got used to the results obtoined ond, in view
of these, Jeels the need for further progress less, o pressure which
hos olwoys existed, but whlch ls devel6ping, tends to triqt the remqining_problems on o "world scole". Wht moke something "speciol"
in Europe, something speciol for Europd, when trode, thE ec6nomic
situotion, investments ond currency depend on decisions ond conditions which go for beyond this continent
Becouse...
moy be
useful, even ln o world concertotion, olreody to hove withln such o
concertotion _o geogrophicol oreq of greoter cohesion ond greoter
dynomism. Becouse... our machinery olso hqs its vqlue qs on rntention.' The customs union, under the second heod, hod the virtue
of leoding to economic unton, ond this in turn to politicol unron".

?

it

"ls lt reolly posslble" M. Deniou qsked hlmself, "to poss noturqlly
from economics to politi,cs, ond qre these .not two tdtolly different
fields requiring re-exominotion ond seporotion of objeciives, procedures qnd even lnstitutions ? Should'we not qfter iwelve yeors'
experience of the Trecty distinguish between the odmlnist'r.qtive
requirements.of such q lorge economlc Communrty (whrch hove olreody
led
.ln ogriculture to lntelesttng institurronol ddvilopments) ond thl
problems of generol orientotion-, of princlple, the outlrne lows of our
t4
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progress, ln o sense ? Con it not U" *la on the.other hond thot
politicol progress is essentiql to oll serious progress of the economic
union ond must therefore come first ?

'...When we mention politlcol Europe ln speeches, it seems ot times
thot we ore tolking bosicolly or solely obout institutlonol progress.
It is certolnly one solution, ond often the best, to rely on the lnstitutions, ond I sholl not comploln. But should it not be obvious thqt
every lnstitutionol solution is volld up to o certain degree of difficulty:
more precisely we ought to refer to o quontum of difficulty. lf
divergences of substonce sre too serious or uncertointies concerning
' obJectives ore too extensive, it ls not of the institutions which we
should speok first or solely but of the problems of substonce qnd
objectives, which ore those of the construction of Europe.' Politicol
Europe is, ofter oll, olso o motter of knowing whot policy Europe
wonts to follow.

whqt woy is Europe still something being qwoited, in whct woy
is it still o response ? Thot is whqt we should osk ourselves... But
when we see thot on the stcges or qmong the chorocters who seem
to excite people twenty yeors younger thon I om, there is no Europeon
theme or nome, we mcy, if not be worried, ot leost osk ourselves
whqt oll this signifies.
...1n

Externolly, how con whot we do, soy ond plon be understood reodily
qs o concrete response to the concern for on eosing of tension in
Europe ond ln the world; in whot woy con it be q hope here os.in
Progire, qnd not only the lmprovement of o stotus guo, such qs the
outtorities hove o nqturol tehdency to mqintoin ? lnternolly, if the
problems whlch stlr our conscience ln qll countries ore problems of
humon relotionships, from educotionol or sociql relotionshiPs to those
between the citizdn ond the Stote, whqt link with our efforts, whot
consequences cqn we deduce from our successes ond our foilures ?

While the world presents the sod porodox of belng ot the some
time more ond more uniform ond less ond less ordered, while in
oqriculture. the city, the university, the pqrlioment, the Soviet soluti6ns oppeqr less ond less those of'hope, the solutions imPorted from
Americo more ond more in 'need of odoptotion, it is lmportont for
Europe to be o fromework for certoin responses which we ore qll
seeklhg qnd, if not of o Europeon wqy of life, to be the scene of o new
Europeon civilizotlon ".
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Renewal of the terms of office of the President
and Vice-Presidents of the Commission
By virtue of the Treaties setting up the ECSC, the EEC and Euratom and of the
Tieaty establ-ishing a single Cduniit and a single Commission oJ the.European
and after consulting the Commission, the
of I April L965)-the
Communities (Treity
'the Representitives
of
Governments of the Member States of
Conference of
the European Commuirities decided, on 28 May i.969, to'renew, for one year from
6 July 1969, the term of office of:
M. Jean Rey
as President of the Commission of the European Communities, and the terms of
office of:

M.
M.
M.
M.

Raymond Barre

Fritz Hellwig
Lionello Levi-Sandri
Sicco Mansholt

as Vice-Presidents of the Commission of the European Communities.l These
terms of office are to run until the date specified by Article 32(1) of the Treaty
of 8 Aprit 1965.

Article 32(1) of this Treaty provides that until the date of entry into force of the
Treaty wtii6tr wilt establis-h-a single European__Communily_qa at the latest for
three"years as from the appointirent of its Members (t- Jqly 1967), -the Commissioi shall consist of foiriteen Members. Following the lapse of this period
(Article 10 of the same Treatv) the Commission shall consist of nine Members.
ihe number of Members of ihe Commission may, however, be amended by
unanimous decision of the Council.

r
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The elements of a modern commercial policy

#,Azr,fffrnilXY;:''
most-favoured-nation - clause, customs duties and quotas
were long the main elements of commercial policy. Today the
reduction, removal and consolidation of tariff and quota barriers
have given greater importance to other instruments of commercial
policy: non-tariff barriers, technical co-operation, financial and

The

monetary aspects.
Generally speaking, commercial policy is conditioned by a country's
domestic economic policy and foreign policy. In practice, it
concerns all external economic relations. As regards the
Community, therefore, commercial policy is pursued within the
limits of an economic union which does not yet exist and of foreign
policies which remain basically autonomous. Moreover, the EEC
Treaty chapter on the common commercial policy does not precisely
demarcate the commercial policy and explicitly mentions only
traditional fields of application. It lays down that policies shall
be co-ordinated during the transition period and standardized
when the Common Market is ultimately established. Thus, while
it has created new Community instruments, the Community's
commercial policy has been notable for its attention to traditional
tariff and quota barriers. It was and, indeed, remains essential
to standardize these traditional elements, since Community-wide
import arrangements are indispensable for maintaining the free
movement of goods within the Common Market.
_

When the Treaty of Rome was signed, the commercial policy of the
Member States was being pursued within narrow national limits
in a world which had just left behind the detailed control of trade
characteristic of the post-war period, with its scarcity of currencies.
Tariff protection and quantitative restrictions were the instruments
of this control, while commercial relations between countries were
governed by bilateral agreements fixing the quotas allowed into
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the national territory and payment arrangements, and usually
including the most-favoured-nation clause, which entailed the
application of the minimum tariff. At this time, the economy
of some European countries was still profoundly influenced by
the protectionist tradition, although a distinct trend towards
liberalization of world trade had already become apparent before
the Treaty of Rome was signed, when the Havana Charter creating
GATT was adopted, and when the Organization for European
Economic Co-operation was set up, followed by the European
Pa5rments Union.
Facts prove that by setting up the Euiopean Economic Community,
the Member States not only created a customs union but at the
same time made a notable contribution to reducing the barriers
to world trade, by reducing customs protection and extensively
liberalizing trade with non-member countries. The active and
positive participation of the community in the multilateral and
bilaterdl negotiations which led to the Dillon and Kennedy Round
agreements, to the agreements on commodities and textiles, and
to association or trade agreements, demonstrates that it has
succeeded in reconciling external necessities with its internal
consolidation.

At the same time, the gradual transfer to the Community of powers
in commercial policy matters has found expression in the creation
of new Community instruments: the anti-dumping regulations
applicable to non-member countries and the regulations on the
gradual introduction of a common quota management procedure,
on the common liberalization list for imports, and on the application of a special supervision procedure for imports of certain
products from non-member countries have been adopted by the
Council of Ministers.

In the meantime, the establishment of a common customs tariff,
which is one of the lowest in the wor1d, and the almost complete
liberalization of the bulk of community imports, have created
a new situation. Moreover, since the importance of the tariff
and quota factors in the commercial policy has greatly declined,
other factors, such as non-tariff barriers and aids have acquired
z - tgag

grea[er relative importance. Increasingly, barriers to international trade originate in fact frofn progress in technology and
organization. Examples are technical obstacles, such as domestic

a

standards and rules as various as those concerning packing, labelling,
health provisions, conditions of transfer, etc. The removal and
prevention of undesirable excesses and differences in these rules
can make a notable contribution to the liberalization of trade, but

the complexity of the subject and the technical difficulties of
negotiations concerning it should not be underestimated. Other
factors, such as credit insurance, credits from public funds and
industrial co-operation, have also developed further.

In

these circumstances, the Community's future commercial
policy must be adapted to this new situation. This is true not
only of the expansion of trade but also of the uniformization of
machinery and the international action of the Community. For
the reasons just mentioned, the Treaty does not contain specific
references to this matter.
Thus, as regards rules and regulations, the Treaty has in fact
provided for the harmonization of export aids but has not specifically mentioned the standardization of credit insurance or
the guarantee of prices and parities, which are nevertheless far
from negligible factors if all Community exporters are to be offered
equal opportunities. The Treaty established the principle of
converting bilateral trade agreements into Community agreements
but it does not provide for the development of ,the industrial and
scientific co-operation agreements, often at enterprise level, which
are increasingly being grafted on to the conventional trade
agreements.

This trend in the nature of agreements relating to international
economic relations moreover corresponds to the trend of internal
economic policy, where industrial policy occupies an increasingly
large place, in response to the requirements of balanced and
harmonious economic growth, with full advantage simultaneously
being taken of the rapid advance of technology and the ensuing
constant and radical changes being channelled in the desirable
direction.
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Just as free movement within a common market presupposes

as
an essential corollary homogeneous import and export arrangements,
the industrial policy of the community must be supplemented.

by an external relations policy unless it is to be jeopardized by
contradictions in this field. Though the Treaty in its present

form does not contain any provision on these matters, it is none
the less essential to 6onsider common action on them as one of the
important tasks of the future.
The exceptional development of external trade in recent years
thanks to successive tariff cuts
is obliging the community -to
pay particular attention to its commercial expansion in the world.
This is all the more necessary since its customs protection is considerably less than that of its main competifors, the United States,
Britafuf and Japan. The increasing foreign penetration in the
Common Market means that Community industries and agriculture
will have to expand their exports to the other regions of the world.
This expansion is absolutely necessary for the maintenance and
improvement of lirrirg standards in the community and for the
smooth running of the internal market.
However, the liberalization of world trade is of only limited interest

to the developing countries. The poorest of them in particular,

since they are in an inferior position to the industrialized countries,
are often unable to take advantage even of tariff cuts granted
for their benefit. Suitable commercial measures should therefore
go hand in hand with a policy of technical and financial assistance,

and even of industrial co-operation, to ensure that the trading
opportunities offered by lower protection can be completed by
genuine production and marketing opportunities.
Trade expansion should be promoted at two levels: both inside
and outside the Community.
Inside the community, a greater effort should be made to increase
productivity and lower the cost prices of community goods. Since

international competitiveness increasingly depends on technological
quality, technological research should be developed. The financial
resources of a single industry or a single country not always being

/22
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adequate for the necessary rebearch and development, the
Community's research potential should be reinforced by technological co-operation between the Six.

The Community's external action should be adapted to that of
its main competitors as much as to the features of the various
markets, with particular attention to the requirements of the
developing countries. A suitable financial assistance policy should
go hand in hand with the harmonization and improvement of
credit insurance facilities. In addition, technical and cultural
assistance, the direct and indirect effects of which must not be
underestimated, should be stepped up, particularly in the long
term.

I;

conclusion, expansion outside the Community could profit
from co-ordinated action by the trade promotion administrations
of the member countries. In the immediate future, such coordination will not be easy in certain industrialized countries
where Member State exporters compete \4rith each other. Its
application could nevertheless begin at once in the developirig
and state-trading countries, and even in certain industrialized
countries where dispersion of effort often leads to the loss of important business. It could also be applied in individual cases of
specific co-operation between various European firms. It would
be interesting to see what part might be allotted the European
Investment Bank in connection with this dual objective: expansion
of trade and internal co-operation.
r
Reflecting further on developments in external economic relations,
it may also be asked how far this policy could in time be made
a joint one without the problem of monetary solid.arity itself being
tackled, i.e. without machinery for offsetting surpluses and deficits
within the Community.

It is becoming increasingly apparent that the subject covered
by the term "commercial policy" is evolving fast. A once-for-all
definition of the scope of commercial policy will in any case never
be possible. This policy is an instrument which, like every instru-
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ment, needs to be adapted to requirements. One thing will always
remain true: if the Community wants to be a genuine economic
unit it will need a truly harmonized commercial policy vis-ir-vis
the rest of the world, and such harmonization cannot be dissociated
from the progress of harmonization and solidarity inside the
Community itself.

lr,* l" P;r^.,..*-,
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l. The election of the

members of the
European Parliament by direct universal suffrage
The question of the election of thb members of the European parliament has
7 May lg6g by
Pg.q.u.. topical jgaln as a result of an approach made bn
M. lcelba, the President of the Parliamenti io M. Thorn, president-in-o{fice of
the Council of Ministers and Luxembourg Foreign Affairs Minister.

Approach by M. Scelba

!e gathered from a communiqud published by the Office of the President
of the_European
Parliament in Strasbourg followirig this approach, M. scelba
A-s c_an

drew M. Thorn's attention to certain problems causin6f more speciat concern to the
Euro_pean Parliamen_t and asked him-to refer,these t-o his colleagues, members of
the Council of the Communities and Representatives of the Goiernments of the
Member States.

President Scelba particularly stressed_the need. for complete and correct application
of all the- rulg. *d provisions of the Treaties. He theiefore called upon the Council and the Representatives of the Governments of the Member Stites to ensure
thLt.wiJ! the full application of the Treaties real progress is also made towards
political integration.

M. Scelba laid special emphasis on the failure of the'Council of Ministers to
fulfil its obligations, in that after nine years it had stiil not taken into consider-

ation the draft for a convention submitted by the European Parliament, the purpose of which is to allow for the election of the members of the Parliamenf bv
direct universal suffrage. President Scelba pointed out that, apart from politicil
and legal considerations, the failure to observe the rules of the Treaties-, which
plgyidg. for such elections by direct universal suffrage, is causing'serious
difficulties in the operation of the parliamentary body and-an appreciablE increase
in the financial buidens involved.- These are ihe consequencei^of the geographical dispersion'of the places in which the parliamentaiy bodies exerEise" tlieir
activities and, in particular, of the heavy burden for [he parliamentarians of
fulfilling a double mandate on the national-and European leveis. M. Scelba drew
the attention of the President-in-office of the Council of the Communities to the
moves being made in the various Member States to allow for the election of
European parliamentarians by direct universal suffrage at the national level. In
this connection, he asked that, pending aq agreelnenibetween the Six concerning
the election of all the members, the couhtrieslo desiring should be allowed to elecl
their representatives by direct suffrage.

M. Scelba also drew the attention of the President-in-office of the Council to the
serious question_ concerning parliamentary control over the budgets of the
communities. He recalled that in the finaniial year 1969 the budget of the
community is close o1 $ 3 000 million and that, cbntrary to the praclice in the
democrqtic systems of the,six Member States, this budge[ is not co-ntrol]ed either
by the European Parliament or by the national parliamtnts.
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Lastly, President Scelba reminded the President-in-office of the Council that the
Euroiean Parliament insists that it be informed of the reasons for the decisions
of the Council where these are either inconsistent with or differ appreciably from
the opinions expressed by the Parliament.
The other problems raised were the participatio| of the members of the Council
of l\finisteri in.the work of the parliamentary Committees and of the Parliament
and the exercise of greater dispatch in the relations between the Council and the
parliamentary bodies.

M. Thorn, President of the Council of Ministers, took note of the observations
of the PrEsident of the Parliament. He recalled his activity as a European
parliamentarian and the positions he had upheld with regard to these various
problems during the exercise of his parliamentary activities; M. Thorn assured
President Scelba that he would not fail to submit the points of concern expressed
by the Parliament to the attention of his colleagues, the members of the Council
representing the Governments of the Member States.

Resolution by the European Parlia-eot

It is interesting to note that, as far as the election of the members of the Parliament
is concerned, M. Scelba's approach is based on a resolution adopted by the Parliament following a debate at its session in March 1969,1 when the Parliament
"instructed its President to request the Council to undertake without further
delay the action required by the Treaty in respect of the Parliament's draft
resoiution and to draw the Council's attention to the provisions of Article 175,
paragraphs 1 and 2, of the Treaty establishing the EEC".
Report by M. behousse

The explanatory memorandum'to this resolution, which was laid before the
Parliament by M. Dehousse (Socialist, Belgium) on behalf of the Parliament's
Legal Affairs Committee, recalls the texts applicable to the question, goes over
the events which have occurred since the implementation of the EEC Treaty and
considers the extent to which the Council has met its obligations as well as the
legal methods the Parliament might employ to lead the Council to take a decision.t
In view of the importance of these developments the full text is published below.

Inlroduction
t'

1,4 May 1969 M. Deringer and other members of his group tabled a proposal
for a resolution which reads as follows:

On

"The European Parliament,
Considering

that Article 138(3) of thf Treaty setting up the EEC provides for

elections by direct universal suffrage,

, Br.ll"tt" No. 6/1969, Ch. X, "European Parliameot".
! Documeuts of the European Parliament's session of 4.3.1969,

No.

214.
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that as far back as 17 May 1960 the European Parliament proposed
convention providing for a uniform procedure for elections by direct

Considering

a draft

universal suffrage,

Having regard to the fact that so far the Council has not even started discussions
on this draft,

Instructs its President to request the Council to begin discussions on the Parto paragraphs I and 2 of Article 175."

liament's draft and draws its attention

In its third paragraph, Article 138 of the EEC Treaty provides that:
"The Assembly shail draw up proposals for election by direct universal suffrage
in accordance with a uniform procedure in all Member States.
The Council, acting by means of a unanimous vote, shall determine the provisions
which it shall recommend to Member States for adoption in accordance with
their respective constitutional rules."

Article 175 of. the EEC Treaty provides that:

"In the event of the Council or the Commission in violation of this Treaty
failing to act, the Member States and the other institutions of the Community
may refer the matter to the Court of Justice with a view to
such
"51x5[5hing
violation.
Such appeal shall only be ad.missible iI the institution concerned has previously
been invited to act. If, at the exprry of a period of two months after such
invitation that institution has not stated its attitude, the appeal may be lodged
within a further period of two months.

Any natural or legal person may submit to the Court of Justice, under the
conditions laid down in the preceding paragraphs, a complaint to the effect that
one of the institutions of the Community has failed to address to him an act other
than a recommendation or an opinion."

I.

The facts: the actiadty

ol the Eurofean Parliamcnl anil the Couneil,

regarding

the application ol Artdcle 138

On 17 trlay lbO0 the European Parliament adopted a draft convention providing
for a uniform procedure for elections by direct universal suffrage.
The Fourth General Report of the EEC (p. 240) states that, at their 38th session
(17-19 October 1960), the Councils of the EEC and of Euratom "began their study
of the draft convention for elections by universal suffrage drawn up by the Parliament. This subject is to be discussed between the Councils and a parliamen-

tary delegation".

At the session of March 1961, in reply to a question on the progress of the
work of the Permanent Representatives put down by M. Battista, chairman of the

Political Affairs Committee, M. Wigny, President-in-office of the Council, replied
that the draft had in fact been referred to the Permanent Representatives but
that the indispensable unanimity had to be prepared and the Treaties laid down
no date for the accomplishment of a reform which required the agreement of the
six Governments. The matter remained within the province of the Communities,
7
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but to facilitate its progress advantage was being taken of the Bonn conference
to make a political decision which would enable the Governments to allorv the
Community procedure to continue.

After their meeting in Bonn on 10 July l96t the Ministers of Foreign Affairs
published the following communiqud:

"Five delegatiqns consider it would be possible for the Heads of State or Government to tahe immediately the decision to study the effect to be given to the
Assembly's proposals concerning its election. The French delegation considers
that the time has not yet gome to embark upon this course."
On 21 November 1962, during the joint meeting of the'Cquncil and the Parliament, M. Piccioni, President-in-office of the Council, declired that it "could
at least be said that, for various reasons, not all of which are to be disregarded,
the election of the European Parliament by universal suffrage was apparently
not of immediate urgency".
Lastly, on 3 April 1963, the Council replied in the following terms to a written
question submitted by several parliamentarians (Official gazette,20 April 1963):
"The problem of the election of the members of the Parliament by direct universal
suffra[e has engaged the attention of the Council on various occasions. However, under Articles 108 of the EAEC Treaty, 2l of the ECSC Treaty and 138 of
the EEC Treaty, the Councils can only determine unanimously the provisions
whose adoption by the Member States they would recommend. As this condition
has hitherto not been fulfilled, the Councils cannot. state when they will be able
to determine the provisions in question."

II.

How lar has the Council mel its obligations?

Study of the facts shows that discussions at least have begun at Council level
but also that they have not been successful.
At all events the Council has not taken a decision. In view of this can it be
said that it has adequately met its obligations ?
Article 138 comprises the statement of a principle, i.e. the provisional nature of
the system established by the first paragraph and at present in force and its
replacement by direct election. According to the theory known as that of the
"useful effect", the Community institutions and the Member States are therefore
Iegally bound to apply this system of direct election. They are both bound by the
wording of the Treaty and cannot shirk the obligations thus imposed upon them.
If this were not so, it is clear that the second sub-paragraph of paragraph 3 in
Article 138 would have neither any justification nor any real value. It specifically
states that the "Council acling by means of a unanimous vote, shall deterruine
the provisions which it shall recommend to Member States for adoption in
accordance with their respective constitutional rules".
In its reply of 3 April 1963 to the written question quoted above, the Council
pleaded lack of unanimity as a reason for not determining the provisions to be
recommended to the Member States. Nevertheless, a distinction must be made
between the substance of the problem and the procedure designed to solve it.
By signing the Treaties the Member States unanimously accepted the principle of
the election of the Assembly by direct universal suffrage. They are therefore
legally bound to make all pertinent efforts to enable the principle to be applied
and, consequently, to attain the required unanimity.
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Have these efforts been made, at least in an adequate manner?

it cannot be said that the Council has never held d.iscussions concerning
European elections, on the other hand it is certain that it has scarcely bestirred
itself to reach a solution and therefore to act by means of the unanimous vote
While

required.

Is there a time-limit within which the Council must meet its obligations in toto?.
It cannot be accepted that the Council should indefinitely postpone the adoption
of a definite attitude with regard to the Parliament's draft, even if Article 138
does not formally stipulate a time-iimit.
(i) Thus, although Article 138 provides for two procedures for appointing the
initial choice by the national Parliaments and
subsequent election by direct universal suffrage, the fact is that the authors of
this Article wished to adapt the procedure to the general development of the

members of the Parliament, i.e. an

Community.

(ii) The authors of the Treaty and the Parliaments which ratified it hacl in mind
powers to the institutions of the Communities.
Hence the ever more urgent necessity to approximate, as this transfer of powers
proceeds, the Communities' institutional system to the principles of democracy
and public law enshrined in the constitutions of the six Member States.

a gradual transfer of national

(iii) It would appear that this stage has now been reached: the institutions of the
Communities exercise powers which were form€rly the prerogative of the national

Parliaments and which already have direct effects on the legal position of
citizens (agricultural policy, competition, harmonization of taxation, etc.).

(iv) Article 201 of the EEC Treaty provides for "the replacement of the
contributions of the Member States by other resources of the Community itself,
in particular by revenue accruing from the common customs tariff when the
latter has been definitely introduced", i.e. on I July 1968.

It

is inconceivable that the authors of the Treaty were thinking of resources of

the Community itself without these resources being subject to genuine parIiamentary control. Hence a further link, this time between the constitution of
Community resources and the election of the European Parliament by universal
suffrage.

it may be considered that the Treat! has reached a stage
of implementation implying that the Council should decide without further delay
with regard to the election of the members of the European Parliament. If this is
really the case and if the Council did not decide, it would seem that Article 175
Under these conditions

could be invoked.

III.

What legal rnethods could. the EuroPean Parl,,iament emfl,oy to lead the Council
lo rueet its obligations?

What interpretation is to be attributed to the word "act" (statuer)? This term
has a general significance and may apply to any legal action by a Community
institution. It is moreover intentionally used in Article 138.

fn

with the second paragraph of Article 175, the appeal shall only
if the institution concerned (in this case the Council) has previously
to act. The terms "invited" and "act" must therefore- be inter-

accordance

be ad.missible
been invited
7 - 1969

preted. Article 175 does not specify the form of the invitation in question but,
is it is a matter of relations bet'iveen-the Parliament and the Council, ii seems that
recourse to a resolution is perfectly normal.
The Council must therefore be invited to act; and since it is the failure to act (statuerl
which is referred to in Article 175, this action comprises not only the preparation
or the discussion of the measures to be taken but also the very fact of taking
the decision.

The present situation
The resolution passed by the Parliament at its session of. 72 March 1969 was
examined by tht Council at its meeting of. 25-26 March 1969. The Parliament
took up the question again at its session of 12 May 1969 and arranged to discuss
it further at its next session.
It should also be recalled that moves have been made in some Member States
to provide for the election of the members of the European Parliament by
universal suffrage in each State. Thus, three constitutional bills have been
introduced in ltaly: on 29 September 1964 and 9 February 1965 in the Chamber
of Deputies and on 8 February in the Senate.
A similar bill was introduced in the French National Assembly by M. Rossi and
others on 12 June 1963. In Germany a bill of the same pu{port was tabled on
10 June 1964 by M. Mommer and other members of the SPD. Lastly, _the
Lux-embourg Government has recently undertaken before Parliament to introduce
a government bill to arrange for the election by universal suffrage of the members
oflhe Luxembourg delegation to the European Parliament.
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ll. The customs union within the setting
of the merger'of the

Treaties

The 4th seminar on the merger of the European Communities
chiefly devoted to the subject "From customs union to economic
union"
organized by the Institute of European Legal Studies of
- of Law was held at Litge on 22-24 Apnl under the
the Faculty
chairmanship of Professor
Fernand Dehousse. A. liShlight of this
seminar was a statement by Ambassador Colonna di Paliano, Member
of the Commission, large excerpts from which are given below.

"It appears to me that the new Treaty which, no doubt, will not take effect
before the end of the transitional period, should do no more than define in a
positive rather than a negative manner the principle of the free movement of
goods, sincg those parts of the present Treaties which relate to the gradual
abolition of customs duties, quantitative restrictions and taxes and measures of
equivalent effect have no longer any purpose.
However, can it be asserted that, once these aims are fulfilled, the free movement of

goods within

the Community will have been completely achieved? We

are

obliged to note that the work accomplished hitherto must be completed by a number
of other measures if the movement of goods is to be really free.

I shall only recall, without dwelling on them, the problems of competition, inilustry,
energy, regiona{, social, transport, research and economic policy which govern the
scope of merchandise trade.

It will also be enough for me to recall the imperative necessity

of tax harmonization. The establishment of a common market offering the same features as
a national market implies the abolition of the tax frontiers which have resulted
from the disparities b-etween the fiscal structures of the Member States and the
excessive differences between the rates applied. These disparities and differences
take the practical form of controls and charges which are liable seriously to
hamper the flow of intra-Community trade.

Of no less importance to ensure freedom of _movement is the establishment of a
common commercial policy. It is known thai one of the vital features of a customs
union is the application, with regard to customs duties and quantitative
restrictions, of Community treatment not only to products originating in the
Member States but also to those from non-member countries in free ciiculation
'in
a Member State. This rute is set forth in Articles 9 and 10 of the Treaty
of Rome.
However, although the implementation of the Common Market customs tariffs ha-s
a standard tariff instrument vis-I-vis non-member countries, this does
not apply to quantitative restrictions as regards which d.ifferent situations
continue to exist in the Member States. This d.isparity in national commercial
policies can give rise to diversions of trade. Hence, the possibility of excluding

provided

certain goods from Community treatment under the conditions set out in
Article 115 of the EEC Treaty. Although the measures to be applied must cause
the least possible disturbance to the working of the Common Market and.although

7.
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after the end of the transitional period Member States will no longer be able to
adopt uniJaterally the measures they consider necessary, there exists a fissure in
the customs union which only the common commercial policy will be able to
repair. This policy must be brought into effect before the end of the transitional
period.
On the other hand, I should like to dwell for a few moments onother problemswhich
concern goods trade and which, in my opinion, should provide food for thought in
connection with the merger.

Laws and regulations motivated by reasons of safety, of the protection of life or,
again, of quality or the safeguarding of the consumer, differ from one country to
another, with the result that a product of one Member State could, in an extreme
case, be forced to comply with the regulations of the five others in addition to its
own to qualify for freedom of access to all Community markets.

Technical obstacles to trade

This is how technical obstacles to trade are created: such obstacles do not
constitute a legal concept of positive law but are due to an economic phenomenon
whose origin is legal.

Owing to these obstacles the national markets remain partitioned off in spite
of the removal of the other traditional obstacles to trade. This partitioning
deprives both consumers and producers of many of the benefits of the Common
Market. It may be noted in passing that, generally speaking, such obstacles exist

in international trade with the same restrictive effects.
Faced with this situation, the Commission considered it necessary to draw up a
"General Programme for the elimination of technical obstailes to trade".
Adopted on 25 March 1969,1 this programme lays down the action to be pursued
in three phases, according to an order of priority. The Council d.id not merely
approve the programme; it also adopted an agreement concerning the status quo
and the supply of information to the Commission, a resolution on the mutual
recognition of controls and another concerning the adaptation of directives to
technical progress.

The Council also took cognizance of a number of solutions studied by the Commission with a view to simplifying. the preparation of directives, this simplification
being all the more desirable in that the directives to be adopted are numerous and
concern widely d.iffering sectors. Among these standard solutions, the one described as "optional" is to allow the Member States to keep their national legislation
in force alongside Community instructions issued by means of directives. The
other, described by the term "reference to standards", provides that the national
laws should give concrete form to the general safety requirements by reference

to harmonized standards.
Approximation of Iaws

The removal of obstacles to trade can only be the result of gradual action. True,
it would be conceivable in theory to attempt to attain the end in view by replacing
the existing national provisions by uniform Community regulations, but it is to

r
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be feared that such a course may in practice lead to a dead end. This being so,
it seems preferable to seek to remove the obstacles by harmonization of the
national laws without going beyond what is really necessary for this purpose.
Furthermore, the outcome of these measures to approximate laws should not be
to create fresh technical obstacles to trade with non-member countries and thus
to constitute a protection, other than a tariff protection, for the Community

market. This is 6ertainly not the Commission's aim. The "reference to standards"
solution seems to be the most suitable one to obviate such difficulties for world

trade.

,

The removal of_these obstacles is based on the provisions of Article 100 under
which "The Couhcil, acting by means of a unanimous vote on a proposal of the
Commission, shall issue diieciives for the approximation of such legislative and
administrative provisions of the Member States as have a direct incidence on
the establishment or functioning of the Common Market".
The importance of this provision at the present stage of the Community's.de.ve_lop;
ment iiobvious. The centre of gravity of the merger of the Communities is indeed
the unification of the economic and social regulations. As an instrument of a
general nature for use in the widest variety of fields, Article 100 will, in particular,
make possible the completion of the customs union.
Nevertheless, it has already become apparent that this Article is proving too
cumbersome and incompletd for the dev-elopment of action answering the requirements of the dynamics 6f the Treaty. Theie weaknesses were demonstrated when
it was a question of adopting common regulations in the customs field, with the

result thai

it

was indiSpeniable

in thii

particular case

to resort to

another

procedure, namely that of Article 235. It had become evident that the necessary
iowers to act to ensure the proper functioning of the Common Market were lacking.
It'therefore appears d.ifficult to gainsay that the Community should be endowed
with a more 6laborate and more" effeciive provision than Article 100. It seems
specially important that the new system- for approximating the laws to be
institutid under the merger should include the option of resort n_ot only to
directives (which blnd any Member State to which they are addressed, as to the
result to bb achieved, while leaving domestic agencies a competence as to forms
and means within the limits of freedom which the directives allow the Member
States), but also to regulations (binding in every respect and directly applicable
in eacii Member State)-and decisions (binding in those respects which concern the
designated addressees). The latter instrumenls appear,betier calculated to achieve
mor6 developed harm6nization and thus to meet th-e needs of free movement of goods.
This appliei particularly to all cases in which the goal to be reached requires the
establishment of homogeneous law.

Procedural guarantees

With such an object in view it would nevertheless be advisable to provide for the
procedural guarantees which might prove to be necessary.
For example, a problem which does not fail to arise with regard to Article 100
is that of- the ni,etnoa of voting. I think that in principle the Council should
be given the option of acting inlhis field bY Q'ulified majority even if the unanimois vote rul-e is kept for ipecific cases. In this context, it may, of course, be
asked whether a majority decision of this kind should not presuppose the
polsession of effective pow6rs by the Community's legislative organs.
7 - 1969
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Still with refeience to Article 100, I would mention another point. As well as the
general. provision of this Article, the EEC Treaty comprises provisions for
approximation applicable to special fields. Here, it would ippear ihat two lines
of argument are feasible concerning the provisipns to be ins-erted in the merger
Treaty. One is that the general provision must iontinue to be coupled with speC-ial
provisions for special sectors. As l,eges speciales, these provisions would-have
priority over the general provision and being more suited to ad luc situations,

they. would bg- mole effective. The other argument is that a single general
provision wou_l{ suffice if made effective enough to require no exceplion. Ttris
'situation would obviate the risk of difficulties in definling the resp6ctive scope
of the general rule and the special rules and therefore the risB that the latt-er
might invalidate the application of the former.

The basis of customs harmonization
As experience has shown that Article 27 is an unsuitable instrument for buildine
a customs union, the Commission decided to select Article 100 as thp legal basil
for certain me.Eures for the harmonization of customs legislation. Howdver, the
Commission then found itself faced with the question as to whether the directive
is in_ itself an adequate instrument for provisions as wide in scope and as precise
as those required,-for example, in the held of inwards processihg traffic.'
Opinions are d.ivided as to the degree of precision which the rules of a directive
may have. However, it would seem that in practice and in theory a majority is
gmqrgng-1n {av-our_gf a non-restrictive interpretation of the third paragrap[ of
Article 189 of the EEC Treaty. According tb this argument, even if a directive
binds the Member States only from the point of view of the results to be achieved,
it can include very detailed p_rovisions whele this appears to be indispensable for
the attaihment oi a specifiid objective. Relying'dn this argument, the Commission has not hesitated to propose directives whenever it considered that uniformization by means of a regrilation was not indispensable, at least at the present
stage.

Having said this, the Commission considered that in the case of certain questions
of fundamental importance, such as the common customs tariff itself, the definition
of the Community's customs territory, the customs value and the origin of goods
and Community transit
of which are essential components of ihe cus--toms
- all
union
it should propose
the most powerful instrumenf of integration, namely
the- regulation
directly applicable in the Member States. To do tfus a legal basii
had therefore to be. cho-sen. Whereas, in the case of the regulation- on the
common customs tariff, the choice of Article 28 created no problems, in the case
of the other acts the question was whether Articles Lll-1,13 br Article 235 should
be used. The Commission and the Council considered that Articles 111-113 do
not concern customs legislation.

It is true that customs legislation specifies the conditions under which the customs
tariff is or is n-ot applied, as is the case in economic customs treatment, preferential
treatment and non-economic exemption from customs duty. It also iefines the
formalities and control measures, ai is the case with the cistoms declaration, the
p.e{-m.enJ
9f -du-tig9, delayed. p!)rments 11d t}re transit of Community goods. But
all this is linked directly or indirectly with commercial policy of which fhe customs
|
tariff is one instrument.
3+
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However, the chief aim of customs legislation is to'guarantee the collection or
non-collection of the duties listed in the tariff in a completely neutral manner and
specifically to rule out commercial policy considerations. Customs duties, like
taxes, moreover, must be collected irrespective of the person, enterprise or nonmember countries in question. The important thing is to ensure equality of treatment of those liable for duty. In this way, the Brussels Convention on the Valuation of Goods for Customs Purposes was concluded specifically to exclude
instruments of commercial policy from the basis of assessment. No doubt,
certain types of customs treatm6nt, especially those describeh as , "economic",
may be subject to acts of commercial policy, but this is the exception rather
than the rule.
These considerations have induced the Commission and the Council to take
Art'rcle 235 as the basis for the regulations designed to uniformize certain sectors
of the customs legislation of the Member $tates.
Nevertheless, opinions on this point still differ, and two Community institutions
have noted that the EEC Treaty shows a gap with regard to this matter. . This
being so, I am personally in favour of inserting a specific provision in the merger

Treaty concerning the harmonization and uniformization of customs legislation.
Moreover, I hasten to say that this is no theoretical problem since there is still
much to be done in this field.

Should this specific provision applicable to customs legislation exclusively prescribe
the use of regulations or should it leave the choice open between regulations and

directives? It is certain that in the past and in fields in which uniformization
was not absolutely indispensable, directives have proved more suitable precisely
because they are fairly flexible and have enjoyed the approval of the Member
States. On the other hand, I admit that as soon as the Community has a
European customs code, regulations will appear to be more appropriate: and it seems
evident to me that when a Community customs jurisdiction hds been set up
it will have to be based on regulations.
ECSC Treaty products

At this juncture I shall quickly turn to the special position oI the products within
the scope of the Treaty of Paris. There is no doubt, as I see it, that these must,
without exception, be'made subject to the customs union system as there is no
concrete reasbn to justify any different treatment. Moreover, it has become
considerably easier to solve the problem owing to the fact that the customs
duties, except for those applying to coal and coke, will be unified on L January 1972
as a result of the agreements concluded in the Kennedy Round.
Furthermore, attention has rightly been drawn to the divergences in the territorial
application of the existing Treaties. Thus, the ECSC Treaty iL applicable only
toihe European territoriei of the Member States, whereas the EEC Treaty, in its
provisions r-elating to the free movement of goods, also applies to the French
Overseas Departments.
These differences of territorial application and the fact that a common customs
tariff does not yet exist for the ECSC products have prevented the Council from
bringing these products under the Community re.gulation on customs value.
Transport costs for ECSC products are thus always included in the customs value
on the basis of the distance covered as far as the national frontiers of the Member
7 - 1969
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States, whereas for the other products transport costs are included on the basis of

the distance covered only.as far as the Community's'customs frontier. By the
same token the other provisions of the regulation on customs value and the bther
Community regulations concerning customs do not apply to ECSC products
either, but the Member States have undertaken to apply ltiem
- mutatii tnutandis
at national level.

-

The merger Treaty must obviously remedy this anomaly

Euratom Treaty products
Generally speaking, no difficulty arises from the tariff point of view for products
falling within the scope of the Euratom Treaty.

The only problem which should be solved under the merger is of a geographical
nature. The Euratom Treaty in fact applies to the European territbries of ttre
Member States, to the non-European territories subject
to their jurisdiction, and
-external
also to the extra-European territories for whose
relations a Member
State is re,sponsible. It should be noted, however, that to my knowledge, this
difference in the geographical scope of the Euratom Treaty has given rise to no
d.ifficulty of a legal or practical nature as far as nuclear pioducts are concerned.

Modifications or suspensions of CCT duties

I shouljl now like to say a word on problems of harmonizing Articles 28 and
of the EEC Treaty.

113

Article 28 provides that after the expiry of the transitional period, the Council,
acting by means of a qualified majority vote on a proposal from the Commission,
may decide upor-r autonomous modifications or suspensi-ons of CCT duties, provided
that such modifications do not exceed 20o/o of the rate of any duty and that they
may -only be extended, under the same conditions, for a second period of sii
months.

timitation t6 periods of six months does not correspond to the Community's
realities. All the autonomous modifications of the CCT hiiherto effected under Article 28 have been decided definitively and without any
limitation of duration. As for the suspensions (which juridically do not modify th-e
legal tariff), they have been decided on as a rule fdr one year. This being so,
it rvould appear logical to abolish the limitation under the EEC Treaty.
The same is true of the other limitation
modifications and suspensions
- that
should not exceed 20o/o of. the rate of any duty,
a percentage often exceeded during
the last ten years. This limit should therefore be abolished as well. On such an
assumption, however, the Article 28 procedure would fall into line with that of
Article 113. However, in the tariff field, the EEC Treaty has made a clear
distinction-between autonomous measures, to be taken by mLans of a unanimous
vote, on the basis of Article 28, and conventional measures requiring a qualified
majority vote, on the basis of Article 111. Hitherto, the Comriissioi tras- chosen
Article 28 whenever a tariff measure was not needed because of an undertaking
given by the Community to one or more non-member countries. To align these
two procedures would therefore mean giving up this distinction and, in suc[ a case,
a single Article would suffice.
This-

needs and economic
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The problem of the "Community's own resources"
No account of these matters can omit the problem posed by Article 201 of the
EEC Treaty. This Article expressly provides for the possibility of replacing
"the financial contributions of Member States... by other resources bf the
Community itself, in particular by revenue accruing from the common customs tariff
when the latter has been definitely introduced".
This allocation of customs duties to the Community as resources of its own
lppears to be both logical and expedient. The Commission is preparing proposals
for the Council with regard to this matter.

Controls

still existing at intra-Commuoity frontiers

Lastly, attention should be drawn to a point to which the Community attaches
very special importance: I mean the controls stiil maintained on the internal frontiers of the Community. Although, od 1 July 1968, the barriers were symbolically
raised at the frontier losts, this does not itringe the fact that controls-are carrieE
out when goods enterbr leave a Member Statel The maintenance of this practice
appears to the general public to be inconsistent with the task in hand, and so
the European homo econord,cus whether producer, trader or consumer
is
inclined to draw disappointing conclusions regarding the progress made.

-

It should be noted in the first place that as soon as the regulation on Community
transit is applied it will in fact eliminate frontier control, No formality will b'e

required at the exit office of the Member State and only a notice of transit will
have to be presented at the entry office of the neighbouring Member State; a
transfer of the controls of goods traffic to the interior of the Member States will
thus be achieved.
However, this simplification will not eliminate controls of intra-Community trade;
do no more than displace them. The reason is that most of these controls
result from regulations which exist in each Member State and are still lawful with
regard to the Treaty, such as the following: taxes, regulations concerning marketing,
commercial policy and prescriptions of a financial or monetary nature.

it will

Under these conditions, it seems that it wi[ only be possible for these controls
to disappear with the harmonization of the national regulations.
What is more, such harmonization will certainly not make it possible to relinquish
all controls (one has only to think of the Conrmunity formalities established in
the agricultural field), but it should lead to a situation in which controls would no
longer constitute an obstacle to trade. It wiil stiil be necessary, however, for the
harmonization of prescriptions (the source of controls) to be coupled with mutual

gradually

recognition of controls (whereby a control carried out by a Member State is considered
valid throughout the Community).
Pending harmonization and mutual recogaition, certain measures can nevertheless
be taken. The Member States still maintain licences and technical visas, which,
although granted automatically, nevertheless constitute a source of difficulties for
trade and a source of delay (if only because they can be applied for only in the capital
cities) and, in the final analysis, a means by which restrictions can be introduced.
How can one fail to recognize the antiquated nature of these formalities and their

incompatibility with the present stage of development of the Common lVlarket?

Although the proposal which the Commission formerly submitted on "the formali7 - 1969

ties required by the Member States in their mutual trade" needs to be revised in
the light of the development of Community regulations in the meantime, this does
not change the fact that an effort must be made in this connection.
Furthermore, the possibility granted to users, especially in customs matters, of
transferring to the interior of Member States' territories formalities previously
complied riith at the frontiers, should be completed by the institution bt
istrative and pragmatic measures to make controls more flexible. The "a*iriuse of
all-purpose standard forms, a more liberal system of exemptions from duty in
"passenger traffic", the replacement of certain regular controls by spot+hecks,
closer co-operation between customs authorities and the resiting of custom-houses
are the kinds of meisures which could satisfy these concerns".
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IIl.

of four years of Association
between the EEC and Tu rkey

Balance-sheet

At a time when negotiations have

been taking place for several
months for the changeover from the preparatory stage to the
signed on 12 Septemtransitional stage of the Ankara Agreement
there appears to be some point- in presenting a general
ber 1963
survey of- this first period of the Association. Long extracts are
therefore given below from the recently approved 4th annual
report of attivities by the EEC/Turkey Assocjation Council, wlich
assesses the work of the first foui years and refers to the negotiations
begun for the adoption of new Protocols.

Iotroduction
1968 was the fourth year of application of the Agreement creating an Association
between the EEC and Turkey.

An important feature of the year was the examination of problems relating to
the changeover from the preparatory to the transitional stage of the Agreement.
Two imptrtant decisions'weie take-n in this respect. The-first deals-with the
opening-of negotiations to draw up the additional protocol layrng down- what is
to happen in the second stage. The decision was reached at the earliest date
fixed'try the Agreement. Lt tte same time the Council decided.to, open
negotiations to diaw up a new financial protocol, as the one in force is due to
expire on 30 November i.969.

From the trade angle, the results of the preferential meu$ures accorded the chief
Turkish products ian be considered satisfactory on the whole. Most of the
quotas oiened for Turkey were transformed inio Co4qruryty.quotas in 1963r
ohe on t- January (tobacio) and the rest on t JuIy (dried fruits, textiles) and
this had a positive influence on the way they were used.
In the financial field, total loans granted by the European Investment Bank at
the end df 1968 had reached 12L.85 million u.a. of the 175 million u.a. provided
in the five-year financial protocol.
Trade relations
Trade benelits

Apart from the four basic quotas provided for in the Agreement (tobaccg, raistls,
dfred figs, and hazelnuts) Turkey has, since t December 1967, enjoyed facilities
for a number of other products in the form of either tarilf quotas or tariff preferences.
Most of the tariff quotas opened for Turkey, which were previously in the form
of national quotas, were transformed into Community quotas in 196q! when the
common customs tariff for the products concerned was introduced. TNs change
was in application of Article 3 of the provisional protocol.
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Globalization of the national quotas took place on t January 1968 for tobacco
on t Jgly 1968 for raisins, dried figs, hazelnuts and the textile products
referred to in the Association Council decision of 1967. The only remaining
national quotas, therefore, are those for fisheries products and quality wines. an-d

The duties applicable are: zero for tobacco and raisins, 2.5o/o f.or hazelnuts, and the
equivalent of halJ of the CCT rates for textile products. The duty was fixed
Vt a.lo/"-for dried figs; here the Agreement provides that at the tinie of global-

ization the Community sha-ll take the necessary measures to ensure that Turkey
enjoys trade benefits equivalent to those rvhich it enjoyed under the national
quo!q!, whic! were subject to a duty equal to half of the reductions applied by
the Member States in trade with each other. This meant that these duties varieil
from 0 !o 10.8o/o. Turkey would have liked exemption under the Community
quota. In view of the need to take the various inteiests concerned into account,
the Council of the European Communities decided on the rate of 4.7o/o, which is
the arithmetical average of half of the reductions which the Member'states had
granted to each other by 30 June 1968, and more favourable than the rate which
would have emerged if the weighted average had been applied.
The procedures by which the Community quotas are administered
from
- apart
the specific provisions which take into account the individual nature
of each
product
are based on the principle of equal and continuous access to the
- all
quotas for
Community importers and on the constant application of the
preferential rate to all imports of the product concerned in all Member States
until the full quota is reached.

In general, globalization of quotas gives Turkey a better opportunity to sell its
products than do national quotas. The effects of this were already felt in 1968,
even though this u,2. the first year, as the quotas for tobacco, dried figs and
raisins developed favourably and approached frill utilization.
The development ol Turhish exPorls ol products enjoying benelits

In 1968 the-tariff

quotas under Article

at the 1967 levels. During

2

of.

the provisional protocol were

opened.

1968 the yolume of all Turkish exports tb all
the previous year. In spite of this, exports to the

countries was less than in
Community of the four products concerned were higher.

Member States' total imports of these products exceeded the level reached in 1967,

so that from 1967 to 1968 the overall utilization rate of the quotas rose from
9!9% lo 92,7to for tobacco, Irom 760/o to 81.2o/o for raisins,- trom 82.5o/o to
95.3% for dried figs, and remained at 700o/o for hazelnuts. As stated above,-this
positive result is- also due, to the globaljzation of the tariff quotas, which improved
the outlets for these products on the Community market.

In the cqse of the products for which the Community

agreed to sales facilities under

Ar!i919 6 of the provisional protocol, 1968 was the firslyear of application of these
facilities, some of which could not be brought into force until afler the end of the
export season. ,This maaes-it necessary to wait until the end of 1969 for a general
assessment of the trend of exports of these products. However, the statistics
which the Turkish authorities have been able tb compile show very well that the
facilities granted to Turkey have benefited its exports in comparison with the
previous years (1966/1967), particularly fresh desser[ grapes, tang-erines (satsumas)
and certa-in textile products.
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Application of the Financial Protocol

In 1968 the European Investment Bank concluded five loan operations for a
total sum of 18.6 million u.a., for the financing of one infrastructure project
(lt million u.a.) and four industrial projects (7 600 000 u.a.). Other loan operations for a sum oI L1450 000 u.a., approved by the Bank in i.968, were
concluded early in 1969.
At the end of the fourth year of application of the Agreement, of the total sum of
175 million u.a. provided over five years under the financial protocol, the Bank's
loans have totalled 121 850 000 u.a.,l of which 68 300 000 for infrastructure
projects and 53 550 000 for industrial projects.

The credits actually used, which had reached 29 160 000 u.a. at the end of
1967, rose to 59 450 000 u.a. by the end of 1968, of which 23 020 000 were for
infrastructure projects (33.7% of the loans granted for this sector) and 36 430 000
for industrial projects (680/"'of the loans granted for this sector).
As can be seen, pa5rments made in 1968 alone were greater than those in
the previous three years together. It may be expected that the 1969 figure
will be well above that for 1968. A number of large projects under study have
reached an advanced stage, and it is reasonable to expect that the remainder of
the 175 million u.a. provided under the first protocol will be used up in 1969,
the last year of application of the financial protocol.
In 1968 the ratio of industrial projects to infrastructure projects was close to the
normal 113:213; the higher percentage of industrial projects financed in 1967 was
an exception. It should also be mentioned that in order better to guarantee that
all natural and legal persons who are nationals of Turkey or of Member States
involved in the projects have equal competitive access to calls for tender and
awards, the Council of the Communities, at the request of the Bank, agreed
that calls for tender for projects eligible for finance from the Bank in Turkey may
be publicized in the official gazette of the European Communities.
Negotiations for the changeover to the transitional stage

.Agreement

of the

Association

The Agreement lays down that the preparatory stage will be followed by a
transitional stage for the gradual establishment of a customs union between
Turkey and the Community over a period of twelve years (save exceptions
arranged by joint agreement), for the approximation of their economic policies
and for the joint action necessary for the proper functioning of the Association.
The preparatory stage is for a minimum period of five years and expires at the
earliest on t December 1969. The changeover to the transitional stage is not
automatic: four years after the entry into force of the Agreement, that is from
December 1968, the Association Council must examine whether, in view of
Turkey's economic situation, it is possible to draw up the terms, conditions
and pace of establishment of the transitional stage in the form of an additional
protocol.

1

This {igure covers only the amounts for projects signed between the Republic of Turkey
the European Investment Bank. If the sums provided in the outline contracts for
financing projects in the private sector through the Turkish Industrial Development Bank
(TSKB) are also taken into account, the {igure rises to 128 ll0 000 u.a.:
a.nd
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During its session of 9 December 1968, the Association Council adopted a resolution agreeing to set in motion ir4mediately the procedure laid down in the first
Article of the provisiona] protocol for drawing up the additional protocol on the
traisitional stage, and ft the same time to open negotiations for a new financial
protocol, as the present one is due to expire on 30 November 1969. This means
that the decision to begin negotiations for the changeover to the transitional stage
was taken at the earliest time laid down in the Agreement.

to stress the importance of the 9 December 1968 resolution
and its significance for the future of the Association between Turkey and the
Community. It does appear useful, however, to set out the main reasons why the
Community and Turkey thought it possible to begin the negotiations for the
changeover to the transitional stage at this early date.

There is no need

As laid down in the Agreement, they considered Turkey's economic situation,
not only from the point of view of progress made since the Agreement entered
into force, but also from the point of view of whether future prospects are good
enough to enable Turkey to shoulder all the obligations of the transitional stage.

In this respect, considerable results have first of all been achieved during the
period coveled by the first Turkish five-year plan, and everything points to the
Iikelihood that this will also be the case during the second plan.
In addition, the results of the application of the Ankara Agreement during the
first four years of the preparatory phase are on the whole positive as regards

both trade-and application of the financial protocol, as well as the spirit of mutual
ceoperation and understanding shown by all concerned.

The nature of the changeover to the transitional stage will also give the Turkish
economy a new framework in which it wiU find fresh sources of strength.

it is quite clear that the preparatory stage, by its very nature, can
only be considered as a temporary state.
Moreover,

If the declared aim is to be achieved, it is obvious that from the very beginning
of the transitional stage the Turkish economy must gradually accept the challenge
of competition and, for this puq)ose, intensify its modernization, conversion and
development efforts.

The Community and Turkey are well aware, however, that for a developing
economy to form a customs union with higtly industrialized countries is a very

ambitious aim which, as the resolution points out, cannot be achieved harmoniously
unless the mutual and balanced obligations of the transitional stage are adapted
to the general trend of the Turkish economy. This must not be jeopardized by a
too sudden confrontation with'the economies of the Member States.

As a further contribution towards achieving this aim, the Six also declared themselves ready to contiuue financial assistance to Turkey, and to begin negotiations
for a new financial protocol simultaneously with those on the additional protocol.

It

without saylng that the date of the actual changeover to the transitional
wili depend on the time taken to bring the negotiations to a satisfactory
conclusion and to carry out the necessary constitutional procedures. It is
nevertheless clear that both the Community and Turkey intend to effect the
goes

stage

changeover as soon as possible.
42
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lV. Tlie Council's agreement on the
general guidelines of the Communities'work
programme

in 1969

At its session of 12 May 1969 the council held a detailed discussion on the
internal development of the Communities and "expressed its agreement with
the general guidejines of the protramme of work for-the European Communities
in 1969". On 20 March 1969 the Commission had submitted to the Council a
documeflt entitled "Communities' work programme"l and comprising three parts
as follows:

l.

The programme for the next three years;

2.
3.

The principal tasks for L969;

the

L_ist

of the main proposals already submitted or shortly to be submitted to
/

Council.

It- was,with regard to the second section of the "triptych" that the Council
qdoptg{ a definite_position. The contents of the prograhrme approved by the
Council, as appended to the press release published at the cohclusion oi the
session

of 12 May L969, are set out below.

Contents

ol the programme

1. First pam
Priority tasks which should be accomplished before 31 December 1969
First chapter: Taslc arising out of the

A. Tasks arising out

Treaties

'

of the EEC Treaty

The main tasks concern the following fields:

a) Freedom

of

movement, freedom

of

establishment and freedom

seruces;

to

supply

b) Adjustment of monopolies;
c) Completion of the corrmon commercial policy;
d) Additional measures regarding agriculture;
e) Other tasks (transport).

I
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a) Freedom ol tnouement, lreedorn ol establishment and. lreedom to supply

seraices

To see what has been aicomplished and still remains to be done in these sectors
refeience should be made to the Commission's documents.

b) Adjustment ol monopolies
The chief responsibility in this field lies with the Member States. However, in
accordance with Article 37, the Commission intends to address to thesb the
recommendations still called for in this field.

c)

Commercial

folicy

Decisive steps have been accomplished towards bringing about "the conditions
necessary to the implementation of a common policy in the matter of external

trade" (Article 111):

(i) With regard to the GATT member countries, as a result of the action of the
most-favoured nation clause and the multilateral negotiations concluded with
these countries;

(ii) With regard to the developing countries, as a result of the associations and
the common attitude adopted concerning the implementation of a system of
generalized preferences.

Furthermore, the rules and regulations on the Community's imports from nonmember countries have been to a large extent standardized as a result of the
setting up of the corunon external customs tariff and the agricultural regulations.

In fact, gaps exist mainly:
a) In the field of relations with the State-trading countries, even though the
agricultural imports from'these countries are already subject to common rules;

b) In the field of systems of export aids (credits, insurances).
The following should therefore be included in the prograrnme of work:

(i) Study of the proposal already put forward by the Commission concerning the
gradual uniformization of the agreements relating to the trade relatibns of the
Member States with the non-member countries and the negotiation of Community agreements;

(ii) Study of export aids and harmonization of work in this field.
d) Agricultural policy

fulfilld. in this fiel"d,.
will have to be provided for in the case
of certain agricultural products not yet subject to such organization and
regarding which the Commission will have made proposals.
The rquirenrents

ol the Treaty

haae already been broadly

However, common rules of organization

14
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e) Other

tashs

Am_ong the other work which must be included in the programme to comply
with the Treaty, the provisions to be adopted with regard t-o transport shoirld

be mentioned.

B. Tasks arising out of the EAEC Treaty

Euratom research programme
Attention is drawn per memoriam to the fact that a ... multi-annual
programme must be adopted before 1 July 1969.

research

which must bi completed before 31 Decembet 1969 by
virtue of derived law resulting from the EEC Treaty and without preiudice
to possible extensions
Second Chaptei: Tasks

It is chiefly in the agricultural field that the obtgation arises to fulfil certain
tasks before 3t December 1969, either because this has been expressly stipulated
by al instru-meht of derived law or because the regulations in forie expire at
that date and must be replaced.
The matters chiefly concerned are:

a) The extension, mod.ification
organizations, and, above all,

or

additions

to be made to

certain market

b) The rules on the financing of the agricultural policy, it being understood that,
without legally affecting the changeover to the final period, the solution of this
latter problem constitutes a matter of high political importance.

2. Second part
A. Tasks relating to the internal development of the Communities mentioned by various delegations and which, in
the opinion of this or that delegation, should in principle
be started or continued before the end of 1969 although no
precise date for their completion can be fixed
a) Reform of agricultural structures
This concerns the study
begun
of the proposals contained in the
- already
- PIan".
Commission document known
as the "Mansholt

b) Co-ordination of economic

policies and. monetary co-operation

The proposals contained in the Commission Memorandum of 12 February 1969 have
already been referred to the Council, which could examine them for the first time
before July once the Monetary Committee, to which the matter is now referred, has
rendered its Opinion.
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c) Arry definition of new tasks likely to be entrusted to. the European Social Fund
(Article 126 provides that the Council may, at the expiry of the transitional
period, determine the new tasks which may be entrusted to the Fund within the
framework of its mandate).
d) Study of the problems relating to the election of the European Parliament by
direct universal suffrage.
e) Research and technological policy
This concerns the study of the conclusions of the report by the Aigrain (formerly
Mardchal) Group submitted to the Council by the Medium-term Economic Policy
Committee. The Council could take up this question sufficiently early to prepare
the discussions between the Ministers of the Six responsible for technology and those
of the other countries concerned before the end of 1969.

f)

Energy policy

The Commission Memorandum on the first guidelines for a Community energ'y
policy is at present being examined by the competent group. The matter might
be referred to the Council in June.
g) Furthermore, in other fields of economic unification, the studies relating to
competition policy, the European patent and the European-t5pe company
should be continued.

B. Tasks concerning the European Economic Community's
external relations
a) Applications from the Governments of the United Kingdom, Ireland, Denmark,
and Norway and letter from the Swedish Government;

b) Negotiations for the renewal of the Yaoundd Convention and the Arusha and
La6os Agreements;

c) Continuation of the negotiations with Turkey for the purpose of defining the
transitional stage of the Association Agreement;

d) Continuation of the negotiations, preparation of mandates or studies of
applications for association or for the conclusion of trade agreements presented
to the Community by non-member countries;
e) Attitude of the Community in UNCTAD, especially as regards the possibility
of granting a system of generalized preferences to the developing countries.

+6
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V.

Establish

ment and operation of the
single market

FREE MOVEMENT OF GOODS
Common Customs

Tariff

t. On 23 May 1969, after a favourable opinion by the Common Customs Tariff
Nomenclature Committee, the Commission agreed a regulation on the classification
of goods under CCT heading 74.79.r This regulation, adopted under the provisions
of the Council's regulation of 16 January 1969, classifies certain products (spray
heads for fire-fighting appliances) under the above heading 74.79. Its purpose is
to ensure uniform application of the nomenclature and avoid diversions of trade.
Customs legislation

2. As part of the measures for the disposal of Community butter, the Council
regulation of 28 January 1969'imposed a temporary ban on recourse to inwards
processing traffic arrangements for butter and for milk products used for making
butter, when they are involved in the manufacture of products to be exported to
non-memler countries.
The reason given for this ban is also valid for certain products under tariff
headings 18.06 and 21.07. As the products affected are not governed by the
common market organization in the milk and milk products sector, the ban on
recourse to inwards processing traffic could only be decided in these cases on the
basis of the Council Directive of 4 March 1969 on the harmonization of laws and
regulations on inwards processing traffic.8
The Commission therefore submitted to the Council on 20 May 1969 a proposed
directive for the extension of the ban on recourse to inwards processing traffic
arrangements to products under tariff headings 18.06 and 21.07 with milk fats
content by weight of more than 45o/o. This measure should come into'effect at
the latest on the date laid down for the implementation of the basic directive,
namely i. October 1969.

COMP.ETITION POUCY
Application of Articles 85 and 86 of the EEC Treaty to individual

cases

Commission decision relating to a restrictive agreement in
the cement industry
3.

On 5 May 1969 the Commission granted. negative clearancea for an agreement
concluded more than 30 years ago between Belgian lime-burners (i.e. manufac-

L

1

Official gazette No.

I

rDdd., No. L 68, 8.3.1969 and Bulletin No. 4/1969, Ch. V.
.IDid., No. L 122, 22.6.1989.

124, 24.6.1969.

t f&id., No. L 23, 30.1.1960.

a
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turers of natural cement) and the Belgian manufacturers of Portland cement (S.A.
Association gdndrale de fabricants belges de ciment Portland artificiel). In 1936,
a critical year for the Belgian cement industry, the lime-burners agreed with the
manufacturers to refrain from the production of Portland cement against paSrment,
over an unlimited period of time, of compensation linked with the turnover of the
manufacturers of Portland cement. The iime-burners further agreed to limit
their sales of natural cement.

In a civil action concerning an interruption of the payments, the Brussels Court
of Appeal has suspended judgment pending the final decision of the Commission. In the meantime, t0 of the 13 lime-burners have withdrawn their
action. Originally, the Commission had intended to prohibit the agreement
because the information then available suggested that it involved real and major

restraints of competition. However, fresh information submitted by the parties
warranted a new examination of the case and led to the withdrawal of the points
challenged.

In its

decision, the Commission bases itself on the following two considerations:

(i) Technical and economic progress has led to a situation where it is currently
no longer profitable to establish new cement works unless their annual output
is at least 200 000 tons and unless the area of the quarries is sufficiently large to
allow a stead5r flow of supplies to the works. The lime-burners are far from
satisflng these conditions. In addition, Belgium has excess production capacities for Portland cement. In the circumstances, the three lime-burners concerned
have practically no scope foi manufacturing this quality of cement.

(ii) In 1965 the smallest Belgian manufacturer of Portland cement, who never-

at his disposal an area of 64 ha, of rvhich 21 ha are quarries, accounted
for only 7.5o/o of the country's total production. A comparison with the ground
of the lime-burners (16 ha, of which t ha are quarries) shows that the production
ban can at any rate not appreciably restrict competition in Portland cement.
In Belgium, the current production of natural cement, which is gradually being
abandoned, runs at about I 000 tons per year. The production quota of 2.75o/o
of the Portland cement sales allocated to the lime-burners would'be more than
100 times higher thau demand. For natural cement the restriction has therefore
theless has

become pointless.

In accordance with Article 2 of Regulation No. 17, the Commission therefore stated
that, in the light of the information available to it, it saw no reason for taking
action under the provisions of Article 85(t) of the Treaty rvith regard to this
agreement.

Cancellation of a restrictive agreement in the Dutch tractor
market ("Trekkerovereenkomst")
4.

Following intervention by the Commission of the European Communities under
Article 85 of the Treaty establishing the EEC, the restrictive agreement known
as the "Trekkerovereenkomst" has been cancelled by the five Dutch associations
of traders in agricultural and horticultural machinery (Vimpoltu, Bovag, Smecoma,
Vhl, Vohil) which were parties to it.
This a(,'reement controlled the market at various stages of distribution in the
Netherlands, and created reciprocal exclusive arrangements for buying and selling
between the signatories. Thus, importers and wholesalers approved under iti
48
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rules pledged themselves to supply tractors. only to approved retailers. The
retailers, for their part, were bound not to buy or market tractors from importers
or wholesalers rvho had not subscribed to the agreement. They were also
forbidden to supply unapproved retailers. A complaint was made about the
situation by a Dutch importer who was not a party to the agreement.
Since the "Trekkerovereenkomst" has now been formally cancelled by the
participants, imports of tractors into the Netherlands are no longer hampered
by these artificial obstacles to trade. To promote their sales in the Nethe',lands,
exporters in other countries, particularly other Common Market Member States,
and Dutch importers of tractors can now approach both member firms of the
associations which formerly participated in the agreement and other retailers
who are not subject to the rules of these associations, without being prevented
{rom using the one because they have chosen the other.
State aids

5.

The Commission has approved the regional aid arrangements to reorganize the
in Sicily. While giving its agreement it has stressed the
importance it attaches to action to establish in the shortest possible time in the
least favoured provinces of Sicily, which are the regions where the sulphur mines
are located, ecbnomically sound industries to replace the^ unprofitable sulphur
industry. Given the bad operating conditions of the Sicilidn sulphur mines,.the
aid involved will not restore profitability; it should, however, help to keep the mines
in operation until the areas depending on this sector of activity have economically
justified industries capable of absorbing the manpower made available.

sulphur industry

The Commission has therefore asked the Italian Government to inform it
regularly of progress in setting up new industries in the areas of Sicily located
in-the provinces of Enna, Caltanisetta and Agrigente. The industries will have
to be established in conformity with the plan of activities worked out by the
"Ente minerario siciliano", which has been approved by the regional authorities
of the island and of which the'Commission has been informed. More generally,

the Commission has also drawn the attention of the Italian Government to the importance and urgency of work on infrastructure, particularly water supply, in the
provinces mention-ed. Progress with this work currently determines the industrial

development of this region, where average per capita income is the lowest in
Italy, and where the problems of underemployment are particularly acute.

. TAXATION
f"*

"*"-p,ions

POLICY

in intlrnational travel

6. On 12 May 1969 the Council adopted the text of a directive_ on exemptio-n
from. the turnover taxes and excise duties levied by the Member States on goods
imported by tourists and other international travellers.
The checks and formalities which must be complied with at present because of
the existing differences in Member States' legislation on tur5over taxes and
excise duti6s will be eased once the directive enters into force. The Member
States will have to implement the measures required to this end by 1 January 1970
at the latest
7 - 1969
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Under the directive, exemption is granted for non-commercial imports of merin travellers' luggage up to a total value of 75 u.a. per person.r

chand.ise

Travellers from non-member countries entering the Community are allowed to
import 25 u.a. worth of goods free of tax.

Article 4 of the directive fixes for certain products the quantitative limits up to
which goods can be imported free of turnover tax and excise duty. These
quantities are as follows:r

a)

Tobacco goods

200 cigarettes or 100 cigarillos or 50 cigars or 250 g of tobacco;

b\

t

Al,coholic beuerages

standard bottle of 0.70 to

I

litre of distilled beverages and spirituous

of an alcoholic strength of more than

beverages

22o,

or

2 litres of distilled beverages and spirituous

beverages, aperitiv-es

with a

basis

of wine or alcohol, of an alcoholic strength of.22o or less, sparkling wines, dessert
wlnes
a-nd

2 litres of non-sparkling wine;

c) Pulunies
50 g, and ll4litre of toilet water;

d)

Collee

500 g, or 200 g of coffee extracts and essences;

e) Tea
100 g, or 40 g of tea extracts and essences.
The exemptions under a), b) and d) cannot be claimed by travellers under
years of age.

15

Application of the TVA in the Member States
7_. According

to the first Council Directive adopted in this field on 11 April 1967,
t January 1970

the common s5rstem of tax on value added musfenter into force on

at the latest.

The Commission having learnt of the intention of the Italian Government to ask
for an extension of this de{Llne until I January 1972 tn respect of the entry
into force of the commo! TVA system in Italy, President Rey wrote to th-e
Italian Government on 7 May L969 pointing out that the two C6uncil directives

I I unit of accouut (u.a.) equals: US gl; DM 4; FF 4.93706; Lit.
60.
I LfB.
Official gazelhe No. L 133, 4.0.1009.
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626; FI. 8.62; Bfrs. 60;
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on the harmonization of Member States' legislation on turnover tax constitute
an important political act and are also legally binding on all Governments of the
Member States.

FREEDOM OF ESTABLISHMENT AND FREEDOM
TO SUPPLY SERVICES
Proposals

for directives on "Engineers"

beginning of May the Commission adopted proposals for directives
concerning the application oi the right of establishment and freedom to supply
services t6 "resear-ch, design, consultation and applications activities in the technical Jield". The directiv:es concern various ociupations, but chiefly engineers.

8. At the

There are three proposals:

(i) The first abolishes all restrictions on freedom of establJhment and freedom
td supply services and any provisions which hamper mainly nationals of other
Mem56r-States in obtaining-access to these activities and are not justified by
their very nature.

(ii) The second makes tideover arrangements pending the .mutual recognition of
a measure which has proved too complex to introduce for the time
iiiilomas
being but- which must be adopted as soon as possible. The purpose of the
arrangements is to establish such guarantees of profeqsional competence as are
requiied to enable people engaged- in these activities to move freely from one
Co'mmunity country t6 anothel. They cover two types of persons: firstly,
"engineersi', using ihe term in its everliday sense, witho^ut givin[_it any-precise
lega'i significance;-and secondly, skilled technicians. A person holding a diploma
aiardef, for one of these diff6rent types of training wilI be able to use it in the
host country on condition that he aisb submits a ceftificate showlng that he has
practised ttie activities in question in one or other Member State for at least two
years after obtaining the diploma.
(iii) The third proposal specifies that those member countries which do not
referred to in the
disiinzuish between the two types of training for engineers
-introdl_ce this distinction
prbpoiats must make the necdsiary arrangem-ents to
int6 their legislation. The proposal-further provides that the Member States must
ensure that their educationil systems offer engineers opportunities to switch from
one t54pe of training to the other.
Distribution and use of toxic

products

/

Consulted by the Council in accordance wittr-Arti.cles 5A(2) and 63(2)-of the
EEC Treaty, the European Parliament rendered Opinions, at its session of 5 and
9 May 1969, on Commission proposals for:
(i) A directive on the achievement of freedom of establishment and freedom to
iupply services in the field of distribution of toxic products;

9.

(ii) A directive on transitional measures concerning activities in the d.istribution

and commercial use of toxic products.

7.

1959

5t

Except for some points of detail the Parliament endorsed the first proposal.
with :egard to !tre- second, the Parliament objected to the commission proposal
according to which a person may exercise- the acti'rities concerned- in- the
countries where there are rules on the distribution and commercial or professional
use of toxic products, provided he has previously exercised those activities, in a
self-employed or. managerial capacity, for an unbroken period of five years in
another Community country.

The Parliament considered.it indispensable that the persons involved should always
be required to hold a certificate or diploma entitling them to access to activitils
in the distribution and commercial use-of toxic products and asked the Commission
to amend its proposal accordingly. Article 149, second paragraph, of the EEC
Treaty gives the Parliament authority to make this requesi.

APPROXIMATION OF LEGISLATION AND CRIATION
OF COMMUNITY LA\Ur BY CONVENTIONS
The European patent
1.0. The Inter-governmental conference for th-e setting up of a European system

for
lhe gr-qnJ of patents_opened on 2L May 1969 at thtP;lais des Cohgrds,-Brussels.
In addition to the Member States of the European communities, Austria, Denmark, Greece, Ireland, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey
and .the United _I(ingdom took part. The eommission of the European Com-

munities attended as an observer.

on the proposal of the Member states of the European communities, the confercnce elected Dr. Kurt Haertel, President of the German Patent office, as its
chairman.

The conference elected Mr. G. Grant, comptroller General, Patent oifice, United
Kil,S_+T, U. Savignon, Director, National-Industrial Property Institute, France,
and M. A. Fernandez Mazarambroz, Director of the Patent oifice, Spain, as vicechairmen.

As agreed among the Member States, the rvork of the conference will be done in
Luxembourg.

r

For further details see Bulletin No. 6/1969, Ch.
No. 6/1969, Ch. V, sec. 9.

IV

and Ch.

VI,

sec.

t6, and Bulletin
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Vl. Towards economic
ECONOMIC, MONETARY

union

AND FINANCIAT

POLICY

The international economic and monetary situation

tt.

Replying on 6 May

in

Strasbourg

to an oral

question submitted by-the

EconomiC Af-fairs Committee of the European Parliament, M. Barre, Vice-President
of the Commission, discussed the general international economic aird-monetary

situation.

Aft6r describing trends in the Community countries, M. Barre discussed various
important aspects of the international monetary situation.
the topic contes up at regular inter"There is a lot of talk at the moment
vals
of an adjustment of the parities of-certain currencies... In an international
monetary
situation which is still unstable, with the speculqtors on the alert, certain remarks are ill-advised, to say the least. I shall confine my own comments
to a number of ideas now being aired.
Should the circumstances make a change in the parities necessary, the case fol
a multilateral operation is a very strong one. This solution would be "elegant",
as they say, and would be better adapted to the complex and variable aspects of
the international monetary situation.

But even on this basis, the conditions governing the success of currency adjustments would still have to be fulfilled ln each of the countries concerned, and
world business trends would have to be such as to enable the operation to achieve
the aims set. To get the timing wrong could be worse than useless. Nolhing
could be more danferous than to imagine that a multilatera] 9pe1at!9n by itself
would put an end 1o the current national and international difficulties or that
it could replace the economic p<ilicies, which in the final analysis determine the
balanced growth of the economies. Nor can parity manipulation relieve the
Communitjr countries of their duty to co-ordinate effectively their economic
policies."
Discussing the Eurodollar market, M. Barre commented:

"It is not going too far to say that while in the past few years the economic
interdependEnce of the Community countries has grown, some,measure of monetary
integration has also been introduced, through the- Eurodollar market, bet-ween

thesi countries and the United States. One of the most important, and not
sufficiently recogrrized, aspects of this phenomenon is connected with the rates
the rate of exchange of each of the
of exchange: under the present system,
-to
move away from that of the others by
Communiti currencies is- allowed
that is possible between the dollar and any one of
double the maximum spread
these currencies. The Community countries are thus discriminating against
each other in favour of the doUar."
Acknowledging that trends on the Eurodollar market were partly the result of
measures t;ken by the United States to restore balance of Payments equilibrium
and that the priie for a return to a healthier international monetary .situatio.n
had to be paid one way or another, M. Raymond Barre said that certain details
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of the policy adopted by the United States were debatable and that the calls
made by the American banks on the resources of the Eurodollar market should
be reduced !y a change in the rules governing creditor interest rates and in
!!e gystem of minimum reserye requirements in the United States. Here, it was
highly desirable, though not sufficient in itself, that the countries of the Community should adopt a common attitude. There was an urgent need for Droqress
in the liberalization of capital movements within the EEC, -for the fragm6ntition
of ttre capit4 markets of the Community had helped to stimulate the ddvelopment

of the Eurodollar and Euro-currency market. The scope for eiiminating or reducing
by stages the margin of fluctuation, in their mutual rates, of the curr6ncies of thE
Community countries must also be studied, since the current situation has resulted

in a way--in the
of the dollar.

European countries discriminating against each other

in favour

LasJlY, discussing the activation of the,special drawing rights, a question which
could arise in the autumn, Il[. Raymond Barre stated: -'It-wir-be of ttre greatest
importance- tlrat 9n this occasion the comm,nity should be present as i single
agency and that it. should be able to make. judicious usg of its influence throu-gh
the countries combining their votes: the task will be to fix in a reasonable mann-er

the level of the rights to be cr€ated. care will also have to be taken to see
ttrat the application of the SDR system leads to a limitation of the rise in official
dollar balances and to the termination of a number of practices which have not
\ad i1\appy influence on the international monetary sy-stem. On this condition
the.SDR syslgm will fulfil its basic role, which is to-protect the creation of international liquid.ity from erratic factors and make it sibject to concerted decisions
properly related to the real needs of the world economy."
Monetary Commltse

12.

its L22nd meeting on 9 May 1969, with M. van
reviewing the general eclonomic siiuation it continued
to discuss the Commission memorandum of-12 February 1969 on the co-ordination
of economic policies and monetary co-operation. It submitted its conclusions to
the Council and the Commission in the -form of an Opinion.
The. Moaetary. Committee held

Lennep in the

chair. After

The alternate members-of the Monetary committee met on 20 May lg6g to prepare
the Committee's annual report.

Tforking Party on Transferable Securities Markets
13. The working Party on Transferable Securities Markets met on 28 and

chair. It continued work on the second
part of_its report to !!e Monetary Committee on procedures and instruments
designed to ensure eqrrili[dum on the bond markets 6f the EEC countries.
29 May 1969, with M. De voghel in the

Short-term Economic Policy C,ommittee

14. The Short-term Economic Policy Committee met on 13 May ig6g, with
M. SCrisd presiding. It reviewed the economic situation in the M'ember St"tet
and- adopted the text of. a nate aerbale summing up the conclusions it had arrived
at following discussion of the commission Memor-andum of t2 February tg6g.
5+
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Budget Policy Committee

15. The Budget Policy committee's wor!!1g P."{y-gn-pgblig finance.projections
held its seco-nd meeting on 28 May 1969- with M. Wissels presiding. using
working documents prefared by the Commission,.^the_Working-Part), discusse-d
and ad"opted the aciouirting fri.mewolk for the 797.0175- central projection..^It
also discussed the need to eniure that the characteristics of the reference year 1970
should be the same for the public finance projections as for the overall projections.

Medium-term Economic Policy Committee

16. The Medium-term Economic Policy Committee held its 33rd meeting on
23 May 1969.

It continued its discussion of the Commission's memorandum to the Council on
the co-ordination of economic policies 5.nd monetary co-operation in the Community.

On the basis of memoranda received from Belgium and Luxembourg, the

Committee also reviewed the implementation of the First Programme in these two

countries.

Sforking Party on Incomes Policy
!.7. The Working Party on Incomes Policy.met on 5.I4"y and began, aI; PreParation of the thirf, progiamme, an examination of slrj'ial security problems il the
EEC. It agreed titeiina version of its report "Income^s^p.olicy.in.thg..Cg"]:
it
in the Member States in-September
munitv
-meeting 1968" and submitted
- s.ituationwhich
and decided. to submit
adopted it at its last
6-t# Committee,
it to the Council and the Commission.

\fforking Party on Policy for the structure of Individual Industries
18. On 2t and 22May the Working Party on Pglicy for t\e Structure of Individual
Industries met for thti first time siice thd establishinent of the Second Programme.
public proii rerumed its study of the problems relating to action- to concertindustry.
textile
and
the
technolbgies
advanced
of
appliiation
curement, the
Working Group on Scientific and Technical Research Policy
19. The Medium-term Economic Policy Committee's Worling Group on Scientific
and Technical Research Policy met oi 13 May. It continued 1,ork _o1t -thp ttf
olementarv document which ii has undertaken-to submit to the Council, following
[t tir"ttlrission of its report of 19 March i.969 on "scientific and technical
"
between the Iiuropean countries: opportg{rities qr{ polenJial inahe
co-operation
seve'n sectors". This supplementary document should be available in June 1969.
7- r969
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\$Torking Party on the Comparison of Budgets

working Party on the comparison
?9.-fn"
13 M-ay

of Budgets met inBrussels on 12 and

to continue the examination of the draft riport on budget trends in the
member countries from 1957 to 1966.

The experts completed the examination of the parts of the report which deal with
the State, the local authorities and social security. It was agreed. that the
recast version of the section concerning the publii sector as a-whole will be
submitted to the various delegations in the nixt few weeks for approval.

AGRICULTURAL POLICY
Memorandum on the reform of agriculture

21. At a meeting on L2 May 1969 in Luxembourg the council resumed its
examination of the Commission's Memorandum on ihe Reform of Agriculture
in the European Economic community. The French delegation made- a statement to r-eopen {iscussion of .this subject within the Councll and put forward a
number of procedural suggestions to expedite examination of the iroblem.
The Special . committee on Agriculture, which does the preparatory work for
-and
Council meetings

agriculture has already examined these sigg6stions

decided

-on
to set up a working
p?rty to make a iomparative invento=r]r of the structural

measures advocated in the Commission Memoiandum and similar measures already
States.

in existence in the various Member

For their part, the competent Committees of the European Parliament continued
their discussion of the Memoran-dgrn,. as did the Speiialized Group formed for
this purpose by the Economic and Social Committee.-

Com-on market organizations

Cereals and rice
22. 91 2 Yw 196^9^-the council adopted a regulation amending the basic
regulation of June 1967 setting up a common orga"nization of the mirket in the
cereals sector.l The purpose of this amendment-is to make it possible to limit
the stocks eligible-for a com_pensatory allowance at the end of the marketing year
to those previously notified to the-competent authorities. In certain arEai of
the community, notably in Italy, the newharvest comes on the market even before
the end of the old marketing ye-ar. It i.s corlceivable therefore that compensation
might be paid for grain from the new harvest, where cost would not have been
increased by storage charges.

On the same date the Council amended certain provisions of the regulation it
adopted on 17 February 1969 laying down criteria for mobilizing cereils for food

1
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.aid purpose:.'_ TIrI.g commission decisions of 8 May 1g69 authorized Germany,
BeJgium
-and the Netherlands to limit support buyrng of certain cereals.r Theid
safeguard measu-res have qroved necessary becausi: of the appreciable increase in
the quantities of grain .arriving on the markets of these thri6 countries at prices
considerably below thejntervention price as a result of certain forward dealings on

the currency

of

cereals

_

9n_e_

of the Membei States. The council adopted three fuither

o" .!g^^l{fv. one- of theses fixes the following t}ireshold prices for
for the 1969170 marketing year:

regulations

common wheat and

rye

maslin

'

barley
maize

(u.a. lton)

104.38
95.63

93.'.9
93.69

,durum wheat
oats

t23.t3
87.60

buckwheat

88.53

sorghum

89.93

millet
canary

88.53

seed

88.53

The second stipulates-.that the compensatory allowances for common wheat, rye
of bread-making _ qu-ality and maize held in stock at the end of the tg68/69
marketing yeal :trail pe 9.5p u.a./ton, 7.65 u.a./ton and 5 u.a./ton respectiveiy..
The third regulation fixes the monttrly price increases for cereals and ior wh6at
or rye flour, groats and meal for the 1969170 marketing year..
The 1968/69 marketing year was marked by an abnormally good barley harvest
which means that output in France will arirount to more ihan 5.2 miliion tons,
while stocks at the end of May were estimated at some 800 000 tons. France was
therefore authorized by a Commission decision of 20 May L969 to introduce special

intervention measures in this sector.r

Lastly, on 27 May 1969 the Commission adopted a regulation on the conditions for
granting compens_atory-allowances for w-heit other -than durum, rye for baking
and maize in stock at the end of the 1968/69 marketing year.o

Beef and veal
23.

On 7 May 1b69, ttre Comrnission decidedT to cut down on the number of licences

for the importation at reduced rates of levy of frozen beef and veal for processing
from non-member countries; moreover,the percentage reduction on thelevy is t6
be cut back from 40 to 25o/o. It had bee-n noted ihat applications for licences
lodged by traders were in excess of import requirements, $ven the balance-sheet

1 Official gazette No. L 107, 6.6.1969.
I lbid., No.- L ll2. 9.5.1969.
I 'Ibiil.,
L 110, 14.6.1969.
I lbid., No.
No. L Il7, 16.6.1969.
, Ibid., No. L 123, 23.6.1969.
. Ibitl., No. L 126, 28.6.1969.
7 lbid., No. L 109, 8.6.1969.
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for beef and veal compiled by the Commission. Furthermore, on 8 May 196ft,
the Commission amended an earlier regulation dealing with the calculation of the
import price for calves.r
P

igme at

24. A regulation adopted by the Council'on 13 May 1969 fixed the general rules
in the event of an appreciable rise in prices in the pigmeat sector.z
Under this regulation it will be possible, in accordance with common criteria for
determining a rise in prices and the possible persistence of such a rise, to take
the necessary steps in the event of a disturbance or threatened disturbance of the
market. These sleps may include the partial or total suspension of the levy on
imports of certain products to be decided in each particular'case.
applicable

Milk and milk products
25. At its meeting on 13 May 1969, the Council examined in detail the problems
raised by the milk market situation. Each delegation had an opportunitI of
explaining how it considered the market could be kept under control. This
discussion showed that the delegations' views coincided on a number of features
which could be embodied in the overall solution which will have to be worked out
in the near future.s

In a regulation dated 8 May 1969 the Commission

amended an earlier regulation
of 26 May 1968 in respect of the period of validity of export licences in the milk
and milk products sector.l
On 21, May 1969 it adopted two regulations, one dealing with the supply of
butter at a reduced price to certain processing firms in the Community4_and the other
with the sale by the iniervention agencies of butter over a certain age.a The
purpose of this second regulation is to facilitate the marketing of this butter by
lowering its selling price.
On 13 May 1969 the Council amended an earlier regulation dated 28 June 1968
as regards the levies to be charged on imports of Tilsit (Haverti) cheese for the
period from 29 July 1968 to 30 January 1969.8

Sugar
26. On 13 May 1969 the

Commission fixed a single equivalence ratio for the production refund on white sugar used in the manufacture of levulose.6 This regulation
provides that, for the manufacture of 1 kg of levulose, the Member States will grant
at most a production refund for 1.60 kg of white sugar processed before 1 July 1970
and for 1.15 kg of white sugar processed after that date.

On the same day the Council adopted a regulation on measures desigrred to
facilitate the marketing of sugar produced in the French Overseas Departments.G
This regulation provides for a system of aid enabling refineries in continental

r Official gazette No. L lll, 9.6.1969.
2
No. L 116, 15.6.1969.
8 Ibid.,
See discussion of this subject under "European
I Committee".
Official gazette No. L l2l, 22.6.1069.
6 Ibid.,
L ll5, r4.5.r969.
a Ibiil., No.
No. L Il8, r7.6.1969.
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ports processing sugar from the overseas departments to rearrange their production in accordance with the rules resulting from the common organization of the
market in sugar. To this end, France is authorized, for a period of 5 years and
on certain conditions, to grant degressive national aid in respect of fixed
quantities of raw sugar imported from the French overseas departments and
refined at Nantes, Bordeaux and Marseilles.
On 29 April 1969 the Commission adopted a decision establishing an Advisory
Committee on Sugar.r

Fruit and vegetables
27 . On 7 May 1969 the Commission submitted to the Council a report on the

application of certain market organization measures for fruit and vegetables.
With a view to limiting the supply of certain fruit such as apples, pears and
peaches of which excessive quantities are being grown, the Commission proposes
that the Member States should stop granting aid to the creation of new orchards.
The Commission also believes that bonuses repayable by the EAGGF should be
granted to encourage the uprooting of certain orchards.

The Commission considers that when any product subject to a price system is in
excessive supply, steps should be taken to rid the market of inferior produce.
It is thinking in terms of increasing the minimum calibration provided for in the
common quality standards, or of prohibiting the market in the fresh state of
produce which does not conform at least to the grade II category. Inferior
quality produce would remain available for processing.
Furthermore, certain gaps in the regulations have led to top quality produce
being withdrawn from the market while inferior qualities continue to be sold.
To remedy this situation the Commission proposes to take the prices of grade II
products as the sole basis in making the financial calculations for withdrawal and
intervention, even when superior quality produce is offered. This would probably
mean that the better qualities would hardly be offered to the intervention agencies.
Certain difficulties on the Community fruit and vegetable markets are caused by
the fact that the Member States are still free to fix buying-in prices at varying
levels. To alleviate the present disadvantages it is proposed that these prices
should in future apply throughout the entire Community. It is also suggested that
all Member States be required to grant financial compensation to producers'
organizations which withdraw products. The Commission is anxious to strengthen
and develop the role of the producers' organizations and proposes to abolish the
formal declaration of crisis situations and allow the organizations to intervene
as soon as the state of the market requires.
As regards the ultimate disposal of the products withdrawn from the market, the
Commission proposes that fresh or proi:essed produce should be distributed free of
charge to certain social categories, the processing and distribution costs being
borne by the EAGGF. It also suggests encouraging the use of certain surplus
products on the farm.
On 13 May 1969 the Commission fixed reference prices for cherries (except for the
month of June these are slightly higher than for the previous year) and the adjustment coefficients applicable to the buying-in prices laid down for cauliflowers and
tomatoes.2

1 Official gazette No. L 122, 22.6.1969.
e lbid., No. L Il5, r4.5.1969.
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Tob acco

28.

On _12 NIay 1969 the Council had a thorough exchange of views on three
proposed regulations put- forward by the Comniission on the setting up of a
common organization of the market in raw tobacco, on taxes other than tdrnover
taxes imposed on the consumption of manufactured tobacco, and on national
trading monopolies in manufactured tobacco.

Financing the common agricultural policy

29. At the Council meeting held on t2 and 13 May 1969, the Commission undertook to do all in its power to submit in the weeks ahead proposals for definitive
arrangements for financing the common agricultural poli+ and the creation of

independent resources for the Community.

At the same meetin_g the

Council had an exchange of views on the financing of
schemes from.the Guidance Section of the EAGGF for 1970 (7th instalment).
The Commission intends to submit a proposal for a regulation tb the Council ih

the near future based on the arrangements apptied
instalment of this Section.

in connection with the 6th

Following measures-- adopted by the Council with a view to improving the
examination of the financial aspects of the Commission's proposals, the Budgetary
Committee of the Committee of Permanent Representatives met on severil
occasions to elaborate its working methods and to examine the financial aspects
of several agricultural proposals.
Europeal-Pgrliaryeqt rendered an Opinion on a regulation postponing from
31 March to 30 June 1969 the deadline for a substantial decision by-the eouncil
with regard to the Guidance Section of the EAGGF for 1968,r anil preliminary
questions with regard to schemes for the second instalment for 1968 wEre referred
to the Commission. At the end of subsequent discussions within the Council the
date was put back to 31 July 1969.i
The_

Lastly, the EAGGF Committee which met on 28 May 1.969 examined proposals for
a regulation dg"Ji"g with the financing of intervention in the sugai sector and
rendered an opinion on a proposed regulation on applications for adv-ance pa5rments
from the Guirantee section for the-first hdf of iue rsosTos accountin'g-period.
The Committee was consulted on the question of proposed decisions on isistance
in connection with the pig censuses.

Approximation of legislation
39,. Ol 4 May'1969 the Commission submitted to the Council two decisions dealing
with the equivalence of certified seed of certain varieties from non-membei
countries and seed Brown in the Community and the recognition of seed trials
carried out in certain non-member countriei. The EEC's ieed directives make
the, proposed measures necessary for seed imported from non-member countries
and marketed within the Community.

I

See "Europei:r Parlia-ent".
8, Official gazette No. L 132, 3.6.1909.
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The Commission's proposals were preceded by an examination of existing rules in
the non-member countries in question and the way these rules are- applied.
Existing rules in other non-member countries are now being examined.
Conditions of competition

in agriculture

3l . The Commission has informed the German Government that it has no
particular comment to make with regard to the granting of subsidies to farmers
who voluntarily keep accounts.

INDUSTRIAL POLICY
Iron and steel

industry
.

Expansion of investments
32. Replying'to a written question by M.Oele, member of the European Parliament,' the Commission recently gave its opinionl on the possible consequences
of the present pronounced rise in iron and steel investments in conjunction with
the recent recovery of the economic situation. The Commission raised the following points.
During the second half of 1968, investments declared by Community iron and
steel enterprises represented 371 million units of account (u.a.). During the four
months from 1 January to 30 April 1969, the amount was 488 million u.a.; this
figure will be much greater when formal declarations already announced concerning the creation of two new integrated steelworks on the Community coast can be
computed.

If

the figure for the second half of 1968 is already somewhat different from the
trend observed since the introduction of compulsory declarations, the one for
early 1969 already shows a much greater readiaess to invest in the Community
iron and steel industry, as shown in the following table relating to declarations
received by the High Authority or the Commission of the European Communities:
Average values based on 4-month periods
r956/59

154 million u.a.

1960/6r

530 million u.a.

r962/68

165 million u.a.

first four months of 1969

488 million u.a. (excluding the two coastal

projects mentioned above)

Quite a few investment programmes' appear to have been decided under the
influence of the vigorous economic recovery, though they may well not be completed before another phase of the economic situation. It has already happened

r
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(in 1960/61) that very large investments after a boom period have most likely
to the imbalance from 1963 onwards between production potential

contributed

and demand for iron and steel products.

This being so, the Commission decided to investigate whether there was not a
risk of the present investment projects causing an imbalance in the market for
certain iron and steel products several years hence. The Commission is therefore expediting the work in hand on the preparation of its next general objectives,
for 1975. It has also carried out research on the sectors towards which the most
important investment projects are directed and in which there may be risks of
over-equipment. A first study on the estimated situation of the sheet market
in 1972173r points to the risk of a certain deterioration in the rate of utilization
of hot, and even more of cold, wide strip mills. In the light of these results the
Commission has expressed its opinions on the latest declarations and intends to
pronounce in future on any further declarations made in this sector.
Other studies concerning the forward wire rod and heavy and medium plate
market in 1972173 will shortly be completed. All indicate that the rates of
utilization of rolling mills will be maintained approximately at the 1968 level.

Technical research
33. At its session of 28 i\[ay

1969 the Council approved the al]ocation of financial

assistance to a total of 3 155 971.50 u.a. for various iron and steel technical research
projects, in pursuance of ECSC Treaty Article 55(2c). The research to be promoted
g9ryelry: metal physics (123 600 u.a.), measurements in the steel industry
(1 701 817.50 g.a.), methods of analysing gases in steels (226 188 u.a.), casting
and solidification of steel (692 160 u.a.), automation of reversing mills (90 846

u.a.),.automation of slab pivoting in heavy plate mills (115360 u.a.), and the
exploitation of technical literature on iron and steel (206 000 u.a.).
Since the ECSC Treaty came into force, first the High Authority and then the
Commission have granted more than 34 million u.a. of financial assistance from

funds derived from the levies specified in Article 50 of the Treaty, for research
both on steel production and the development of consumption.

Further progress in standards
34. The Co-ordinating Committee on the Nomenclature of Iron and Steel Products
recently adopted 9 new Euronorms which have just been published. The Committee waq _set up by the High Authorlty in 1953 to co-ordinate and supervise the
efforts of 24 working parties drafting Euronorms, i.e. standards concerning grades,
tolerances and the rationalization of iron and steel products for the Community
countries, and to adopt their conclusions.

Of the general standards, Euronorm 79
definition and classification of iron and
steel products-by shapes
sizes,classifies
the products more rationally and
-and
brings up to date definitions largely outdated by technology in the light of the
capacities of modern production machinery.
Five E^uronorms on,grades of unalloyed steel products have been published. Euronorm 28 (unalloyed steel sheet and strip fof use in boilers and -pressure vessels,
variants and grades); 30 (forging semis in structural steels for geneial use, variants

1 Bulletin No. 4/f969, Ch. VII,
62
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and grades); 46 (unalloyed mild steel hot rolled hoop and strip, grade); 47 (hot rolled
hoop and strip in structural steels for general use, grade); 80 (steel for passive reinforcement of concrete, grade). These standards cover almost a quarter of the
production of finished products in the Community; in this way the standard grades,
i.e. those most commonly used, are virtually all covered. Standardization of finer
grades is in progress.

In conclusion, of the standards on sizes and

tolerances of products, 3 Euronorms
have been published: Euronorm 3t (forging; tolerances for sizes, shapes and
weights); 81 (hot rolled smooth concrete steel, sizes, weights and tolerances) and
67 (hot rolled extruded flats). The last two contain the standardized sizes of
corresponding products and supplement thirteen existing Euronorms on the
rationalization of sizes of merchant steel rolled products and sections, a number
of which have become accepted internationally more or less as they stand for
products in metric dimensions. The rationalization of products in common use
is thus also nearly complete and the following stage- concerning se6tions for
special uses is in hand.

t

A list of European standard samples f9r chemical analysis of iron and steel products
has also been published; these samples, prepared firr Community enterprises in
general by the Institut de recherches de la qiddrurgie frangaise and the Bundesanstalt fiir Materialpriifung, in collaboration with the main producers, users and
research institutes, are of a specific and constant composition; they serve to check
methods and operators and are used as a reference basis in cases of dispute
between Community suppliers and customers.
So far 6t Euronorms have been published, including 6 general standards, t6 on physical tests, 7 on chemical tests, 11 on grades of products, and 2t on sizes and
tolerances of products. 40 Euronorms are at varying stages of preparation and

5 are being revised.

Nuclear industry
df

. at its session of 12 May 1969, the Council

proposed

gave its approval for an amendment

by the Commission to the memorandum and articles of the semi-public

Kernkraftwerk Obrigheim GmbH (KWO), to raise the enterprise's registered capital
from DM 75 million to DM 100 million.r This company, to which the Council
gave the status of joint enterprise (within the meaning of Euratom Treaty Chapter
V) on 28 July 1966, was founded by thirteen electric porver producers to build and
run a 283 MWe nuclear power station at Obrigheim, on the Neckar. The statioir
was linked up with the grid on 29 October 1968.
When the company was incorporated, its registered capital was DM 25 million,
but this has been increased by successive instalments during the building of the
power station. These increases of capital necessitated changes in the memorandum
and articles of the enterprise, which, in accordarice with Euratom Treaty Articles
47 and 50, can come into force only after approval by the Council, on a proposal
of the Commission. It was the latest amendment approved by the Council on
L2 May 1969 which increased the registered capital to DM 100 million.

r
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SCIENTIFIC, TECHNICAL AND NUCTEAR RESEARCH POLICY
Co-ordination

of national scientific

policies

the worti,g Group on Scientific and Technical
Research Policy (PREST)

Activities of

36. In accordance with the instructions given by the Working Group on Scientific
and Technical Research Policy (PREST), the expert group on scientific and technical

information and documentation (IDST) has carried on its work.

In ttls context_, it decided to create three sub-groups of experts, namely, on
metallurgy, agriculture and medicine, which are to prepare, between now and
3t October 1969, a report for the PREST Working Group on the information
problems in these sectors.
Arr additional sub-group was formed which is to draw up, by 31 May, an account
9f t_he desirability and possibilities of conducting similar work and study projects
in the field of patents.

Joint action in the nuclear field

Long-term Community supplies of enriched uranium
37. The Commission submitted to the Council on 22 May ig69 proposals relating
long-term Community supplies of enriched uranium.l

Symposium on current technological problems
steam turbines in nuclear research centres

relating

to

38. Within the framework of the campaign conducted by the Commission for
more than three years to promote the exchange of experience acquired by nuclear
power plant -operators, a meeting was organized in Brussels on 8 May 1969 in
order to clarify certain problems inherent in the operation of steam tirrbines.

The need to construct increasingly high power units, the low pressure and the
absence of superheat in the steam supplied by current proven-type nuclear
re-actors are forcing- constructors to reconsider to a certain extent the problems
of turbine construction. However, the shutdowns due to turbine damage i-n several
nuclear centres over the past ferv years show that these problems have not always
been properly evaluated.
As.well as operators, the Commission invited turbine constructors and representatives from other institutions concerned with these problems in order t-o have
an idea of every aspect of the difficulties.
The fact that the number of participants, namely 77, representing 18 electricity
prodlce.rs,
-12 constructorg a1d 4 sptcialized institutions, exceede-d expectation!
was in itself evidence of the interesf aroused by this initiative.

r
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The natural reticence on the part of the constructors to reveal their difficulties
which was apparent during the preparatory phase, disappeared in the course of
the meeting and it was thanks to their active participation that the event proved
such a complete success. The chair was assigaed to an operator, Dr. Weckesser,
director of the first nuclear power plant in Germany.

It emerged from the discussions that the causes of damage vary considerably but
in general have the same effects, i.e. excessive stresses in the moving blades. In
many cases, the necessary modifications do not call for technological innovation,
the main requirement is, a better knowledge and evaluation of the additional
sources of stress. These are sometimes difficult to pinpoint, as is evident from cases
where they have not been identified until after several successive failures.
Another part of the meeting was concerned with water extraction facilities and
the problems of operation surveillance and inspection. On the two last-named
points in particular, it should be possible to make considerable progress. The
feasibility of using certain promising appliances such as the vibration analysis
devices necessitates further study and development work.

The last item to be discussed was the present trend in the desigrr and construction
of high-powgr turbines.

To sum up, it must be emphasized that this meeting proceeded very smoothly
indeed, which is certainly an encouragement for the Commission to arrange
similar exchanges of views in the future and also demonstrates that competition
or divergence of interests is not necessarily of a nature to render such meetings
abortive. Both constructors and operators seemed convinced that such exchanges
can be profitable to all concerned.

Meeting on the applications of high-temperature nuclear
reactors in the iron and steel industry and in fossil fuel
utilization
39. In the course of the year 1968, the Commission set on foot two forward studies
which have just been terminated. They dealt with the application of nuclear
energy to the direct reduction of iron ores and to the utilization of fossil fuel
respectively. A meeting was held in Brussels on 27 May 1969 with the aim of
obtaining the opinions of national research bodies in the coal and steel sector on
these two studies and of ascertaining how the studies could be followed up. The
meeting, under the chairmanship of M. F. Hellwig, Vice-President of the Commission, was attended by about sixty participants representing the aforementioned bodies, those concerned in the studies and the competent Commission
departments in this field.
After each delegation from the iron and steel sector had stressed its interest in
these applications,'it was decided to examine jointly the research problems in
which eommunity collaboration could be envisaged. However, in the opinion
of certain delegations the first step should be to go thorougtrly into each of the
studies.

The delegations from the coal sector, on the other hand, were not so impressed,
especially by the study on coal ulilization, which they d.id not regard as a way
of helping to increase coal output in the short term.

More detailed examination of the two studies and joint investigation of the
these, in the first stage, will be the principal tasks
spheres of collaboration
- which
were set up at the end of the meeting.
of the two expert groups
7 - t969
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Activities of the Joint Research Centre
Reactor physics

40. Within the framework of the activity of the Edropean-American Committee
on Reactor Physics (EACRP), Ispra JRC organized a meeting of experts on the
problems of interpreting neutron physics experiments involving a small qua-ntity
of fissile material, that is to say, an amount less than that required to reach the

critical mass.

The problem of reducing the quantity of fissile material

in

neutron physics

measurements will become more and more important as regards both thermal
and fast reactors, especially in cases where plutonirlm or Urss is used as both
are costly today and more difficult to obtain in bulk.

The meeting, which was held at Ispra, on 12-14 May 1969, was attended by about
thirty experts from European and transatlantic countries (Canada, United States
and Japan); the findings wiil be embodied in a report to be communicated to all
the countries by the EACRP.
Condensed, state

lhysics

-

Operation ol

Ispra-l

reactor

41. The reactor's fourth operating cycle in 1969 terminated on 29 April.
During the cycle the reactor was in operation for 19.8 days, including 19.5 days
at SMW, supplying 99 MWd.
During the routine shut-down at the beginning of the month four fuel elements
were changed. The new device for the irradiation of DELTA capsules (Automatic
Turning Electropneumatic Device) was inserted in an irradiation channel. This
device will make it possible to introduce and extract irradiation capsules while
the reactor is in operation and will provide 10 more irradiation positions.
Research on nuclear materials

42. An international congress on nuclear electronics was held on 5-9 May 1969
at Stresa (Italy) being attended by 320 participants trom 24 diffeient countries.
The congress was under the sponsorship of the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (Northern Italy section of the Nuclear Science Group) and comprised seven rvorking sessions, during which 52 reports were presented on original
These rvere for the most part concerned with studiei and projects on the
amplification of signals emitted by detectors, the localization of these signals in
time, particle energy spectrometry, auxiliary techniques in nuclear instrumentation, the use of electronic computers in nuClear'experiments, and mathematical
and statistical methods in nuclear electronics. The seventh session was devoted
to standards in modular instrumentation. This particular sector is the subject
of important activities at Ispra, the main Joint Research Centre Establishment.

works.

This international congress also had the backing of various Italian organizations
such as the Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche (CNR), the Comitato Nazionale
per l'Energia Nucleare (CNEN), the Associazione Elettrotechnica ed Elettronica
Italiana (AEI) and the SocietA Italiana di Fisica (SIF).

CETIS: Meeting on "Inlormation

Science and. Medicine

in

Research Centre,s"

43. O-n -24-25 April 1969, the Medical Service of the Ispra JRC held a meeting
attended by a number of experts from Community countries to study the problems
66
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posed by the application of modern scientific data processing methods to conventional
erxposed to radiological nuisances.

industrial mediiine and the protection of workers

of views expressed by the different experts, it soon emerged that
From the points
-no
alteration to employing information science in industrial medicine
there was
and at the same time that a Co-ordinated study was required in order to avoid
dispersion of effort and the adoption of unconcerted systems which would be
impracticable for application to the general body of workers.

It was decided that the Medical Service at the Ispra Establishment should act as
the co-ordinating force to ensure a perrnanent supply of information to the
members of the gloup in the hope that in the future the necessary wa-y! and means

will be found for launching a ''pilot experiment" the results of which should

be

profitable to the relevant services in the member countries.
Operation

ol HFR reactor

years ago for improving the
which was begun-two
44. The programme
-is
nearing completion. It will enable the reactor's operating power
performance
-MW
as from February 1970, with a new core configuration
to be increased to 45

HFR

which gives a better neutron economy. fhi. improvement. programme .Y?s
necessitited by the users' requirements, which call Jor the optimization, es^pecially
for the irradialion of materials, of the fast/thermal neutron flux ratio. Six new
in-core sites are now available.
As is known, the HFR reactor is used mainly by the member countries and to
satisfy the JRC's own irradiation rieeds.
are continuing their irradiation programnles,-Y[l"
Germany
- and the Netherlands

which now has its own equipment, is no longer using the HFR's
irradia[ion facilities. So far Italy has only occasionally placed irradiation contracts with the Petten JRC, although contributing to the financing of the Centre.
As it is very likely that several Italian p,rojects which have_ already been
announced wiil be duly implemented, it can-be-assumed that Italy's interest in
the reactor will continue.
France,

The number of irradiation operations carried out for the JRC's own programmes
will increase in the future.
C o -or

din ali on

ac

tiaiti es

45. Third. multiannual programme. The document on Euratom's future activitiesl submitted by the Commission to the Council on 25 April -1969 was examined

by the Atomic Questions Group during the

sessions

it

held on 8, 16, 20,

21'

and 22 May.

The Group will continue these discussions, in accordance with a time schedule
drawn up-in the first half of June, and will give particular consideration to the
technicaf annexes to the document, the non-nucleai activities and those chapters
of the nuclear programme which were not read out at the May meeting.

r

See
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Seminar on geological inlormation

46. At the end of 1967, the. International Union of Geological Sciences (IUGS)
up a. committee for
science (committee on siorage,
Automatic Processing and-geological-information
Retrieval of Geological Data) 'whose principal tast"id
s^et.

to determine standards designed to facilitate thle exchang6 of eeololical Sata stored

on magnetic tape or other recording media. This eomriittej cohsists of tZ
specialists from all over the world. Tlie North American members met in Ottawa
in October 1968.
The Europjan members decided to hold their first meeting on lz-18 April tg6g
at Isprl JR-C. Ten experts from eight countries (United kingdom, Swilzerland,
Spa.in, sweden, France, czechoslovakia, Italy and canada) flarticipated in the

work.

The Committee's activities were carried out in a most constructive atmosohere.
Several practical conclusions weie drawn from the answers to a questionnairi sent
out to all the members. In particular, standards were defined f6r numbering and
indexing.-data c-ard-indexes, for geographical location (longitude and latiiude),
for classifying of countries and piovinc6s, for data relating"to fossils, etc.
The various working groups reported on the progress of their stud.ies.

prp"r was read on the points
4
International

of common interest to the committee and the
Association of Mathematics Applied to Geology.

Dissemination

of information

47 . The Patent Bureau filed 12 first patent applications during May. In the
contracts and licences sector, two contracts were concluded, nameiy:
(i) a licence contract .*tt, q B-elgraq firm for, the development of a process for
manufacturing parallelepiped alpha boxes and for the m-anufacture and sale of
alpha boxes made by this procesi;

(ii) a technical licence and assistance contract with another Beleian firm for the
development of a process and a device for the decanning of "fast reactor fuel

elements.

[ _a{ditign, five "Technical Notes" concerning equipment developed
JRC Establishments were circulated to the Comm-unity industries.

at

the

ENERGY POLICY
The energy position in the Community
48.
,At ,its meeting of. 12 May_-7969 the council took note of the report drawn
pp .by^the commissio-n o.ry^'lT!. glergy position in the community: situation
i, ,1998 prospects for 1969".1 The conilusions of the report are ih substance

-

as follows:

,
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In 1968 the Community's energy economy profited by'an appreciable increase in
external and internal demand for the basic products needed by certain manufacturing branches, such as mechanical engineering and the automobile industry.
Total needs, comprising internal energy consumption, bunkering, exports and
products for uses other than as energ'y, were up by 53 million tons hce, or 7o/o,
on the previous year. Approximately 600/o of these nedds are covered by imports,
Community production of hard coal fell less rapidly than expected (5.4 million
tons hce as against 7.5), imports from non-member countries remaining at
24 million tons hce. The quantitative coal balance is maintained by a rundown
of stocks, reflecting the cornbined effect of reductioris in capacity- and of the
underlying slowdown in the rate of decline in demand. Prices did not change
appreciably in 1968.
i

Despite the closure of the Suez Canal, a plentiful supply bf crude oil was maintained
in Europe by calling on reserve shipping capacity, launching new tankers, and
rapidly stepping up production in North Africa. Prices fluctuated, especially
because of variations.in freight rates. By the end of, 1968, however, consumer
prices had returned to their level at the beginning of the previous year.

Output of Dutch natural gas doubled in comparison with 1967, and substantial
supplies could be delivered to Germany, Belgium and France. Natqal gas is
penetrating industrial markets at prices close to those of fuel oil. Prices for
household use reflect the concern of distributors to be competitive with other
sources of energy.
The production of electricity by thermal power statioqs coped with most of the
increased demand; nuclear energy covered only about l.5o/o of. needs.
l

For 1969, forecasts assume a slightly more rapid exparsion of the economy than
in 1968, but these prospects are fraught with uncertainties: the trend of external
iron and steel markets is difficult to foresee, and it iq impossible to assess the
effects of government measures taken in the financial and social fields or to
reinforce the impact of spontaneous factors of expansion
Total energy requirementr Try again increas-e_vigorously
by.more thgn 7o/r.
Internal consumption is estimated at around 713 million -tons hce, an increase
of. 6.Lo/o on 1968. This fits in relatively well with the trend envisaged in the
forecasts for 1970. Taken sector by sector, this forecast confirms that the
growth of consumption will be more rapid than expected in the "household
sector" and in the "iron and steel industry", whereas the rise in demand in
"transport" and "other industries" may be slower than estimated. Petroleum
and natural gas should continue to gain ground, whilg iron and steel activity
and the support measures for coal consumed by thermal power stations could
slow down the contraction of markets for hard coal.
i

Demand coverage is comparable with that of 1968. Thl cutback in coal production will be no more than 5 to 6 million tons hce and, assuming that steelmaking
activity is maintained at the present level, there will be a gap of 7.6 million tons
betweeri supply and demand which will have to be bridged by drawing on stocks
or by additional imports. Plentiful supply of crude oil will be ensured by the
use of more giant tankers, which will enable transport bosts via the Cape to be
reduced gradually to the level reached before the Suez Canal was closed. The
rise in productioi of natural gas will continue.
i
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Opinions of professional circles on energy problems

49. Oa 2 May 1969 the Union of Industries of the European Community
(UNICE) submitted a memorandum on the Community's energy policy to the
Commission. In this document, the Union states its attitude towirds the
Commission's memorandum to the Council on "First guidelines for a Community
energ-y policy".r The Union said that "there is an urgent need for a common
energy policy to be established if the present discrepancies in the policies of the
Member States are to be prevented from leading to increasing disintegration of
the European energy economy", then made detailed observations and-indicated
a few basic approaches which, in its view, should inform Community policy.

There was also a meeting in Brussels on 6 May 1969 of representatives of the
International Federation of Industrial Producers of Electricity for Own Consumption (FIPACE) and representatives of the Commission. The purpose was
a preliminary exchange of views on the memorandum sent to the Commission by
the Federation on legal and economic problems of industrial production for own
use, and how these were affected by the EEC Treaty provisions. It was decided
to continue these discussions at a later date.

Nuclear energy

Long-term enr'iched uranium supplies
50. On 22 May 1969 the Commission forwarded to the Council its proposals
concerning long-term enriched uranium supplies for the Community. These
proposals were made on the basis of studies carried out by a speciai working
party
set up by Council decision of 8 December lg67
of the Euratom Con- Committee
sultative
on Nuclear Research.
The Commission's proposalsr aim at the implementation of a series of measures
Ieading, via a number of preparatory studies and a chain of joint decisions, to the
establishment of an enrichment capacity in the Community.
The first stage would consist of compiling a technico-economic dossier for an
assessment, in about two years, of the characteristics and performances of the
two earichment processes: gaseous diffusion and ultracentrifugation. The dossier
would have to be backed up by data obtained experimenlally from pilot or
demonstratiol plants which certain member countriet have already decided to
set _up.8 _It is proposed that the Commission participate in the-construction
of these plants.
The second stage would consist of making firm choices from the technical standpoint, preparing detailed projects of the plants and carrfng out all the negotiations
Ieading to a firm decision to build, which should be taken by the end- of 1973.
For this second stage, a "joint enterprise" within the meaning of the Euratom
Treaty could-be set up for the sgccessful completion of the preparatory work on
the design of an enrichment facility and, in the event, forlts-construction and
operation.

r

See Supplement to Bulletio No. 12/1968.

2^

also on this su-bje-ct t^he 9-og-rmission's reply to the written question by M. Vredeling
gazette No. C58, 10.8.1969).
{Official
3 See Bulletin
No. 5/1969, "Misce1laneous".
-See
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TRANSPORT POLICY
i

Application of the procedure for prior examination and consultation
field of transport instituted by the Council decision of 21 March 1962

in

the

51. In accordance with Article 2 of the Council dLcisio, of 2t March 1962
instituting a procedure for prior examination and fonsultation in respect of
certain laws and regulations envisaged by Member States in the field of transport, the Commissioi gave the two f:ollowing opinions:

I

I

ol 13 May 1969 ad.dressed to the Gouernment',of the Federal Republic ol
ies, to help danlop
danlop iorubined
combined
Germany on dralt direclives on the grant ol subsidiei,
Opinion

transport and leeder lines

l

The German Government has informed the Commissionj tfrat it intends to institute
a system of investment aid of up to DM 250 million annually for four years to
help develop combined transport and rail transport on private branch lines.

Independently of the examination carried out by the ,Commission into the compatibllity of this aid with the provisions of the EEC Treaty (Articles 92 to 94 and
77), the Commission felt it was also necessary to examine the intended measures
' in'the light of the general concept of common transport policy as it derives froni
the guidelines laid down by the Community institutiond.

The Commission's view is that co-ordination .n."ru..J in the form of State aid
which, as part of a short-term plan, would promote bomplementary use of the
various modes of transport and modernization of the existing transport system,
are not automatically incompatible with the aims of th( common transport policy.
But the Commission drew the German Government's] attention to the need to
distribute the aid with due regard, alongside other general considerations, for
the profitability of the investment projects. This approach is necessary if the
mode of transport most suitable for a specific purposq is to be promoted and if
there are to be neither distortions of competition incompatible with the optimum
allocation of transport among the modes of transport. and transport enterprises
nor restraints of intra-Community trade on a scale incompatible with the
common

interest.

I

The Commission took the view that before implementing the proposed measures
the German Government should carefully examine their possible effects on the
conditions of competition referred to above, particularly where aid accounts for
a high proportion of total investment costs.
I

This opinion will have to be reviewed if and when provisions are adopted on the
basis oJ the Council decision of 13 May 1965,1 or regulations are brought into force
covering the co-ordination of investments or the rate system for use of transport

infrastructures.

I

The Commission has at the same time informed the Gbrman Government of the
views it felt necessary to put forward on the compatibility of these measures with
the provisions of Articles 92 to 94 and 77 of the EEC Treaty.

, c.fr*-ir
a.cision of
ugLlJluu
ul
wullLll
-

l3.E.1965
lu.u.rJUU

provisions
uer !er[
vr I certain
on the harmonization of]

competition in the field of transport by rail, road and inland waterway.
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affecting

7t

Opinion
envisaged

ol u May 1969 add,ressd. to the French Gooernment on the mod,ification
in relraming a decree on the compositioi of the barge lleet

The essential aims of the modifications are to:

(i) Establis-t_r new rules for opening quotas in order to prevent the barge fleet being
automatically rebuilt in the traditional way.
(ii) Add new conditions for obtaining prior approval for commissioning new vessels
when equipment in operation is. replaced.
These mod.ifications should make possible better adaptation of holds

of transport.

to the

needs

The Commission agreed with the French Government's aims, but noted as regards
the choice of methods that some of the measures envisaged differed from those
provided for by the Commission in its proposed Council regulation on access to
the inland waterway goods transport marl5et,l by which the French Government
could have been guided.

The Commission also reminded the French Government of its recommendation to
the Member States of 3t July 1968 on the structural reorganization of the inland
waterway goods transport market.r

Aid to cereals transport in Germany
52. A meeting was held in Brussels on 8 May 1969 with delegates of the German
Government to examine the new t91ms qpplyrng in Germany since I August 1968

for aid to the transport of cereals (Frachthilfe).

Meeting of the Joint Advisory Committee on Social Matters in Inland \P'ater

Transport

53- The Joint Advisory Committee on Social Matters
held its second meeting on 2t May 1969.t
Proposal
translrcrt

by the Co--ission oo a

in Inland Water Transport

mechanical monitoring device

in

road

54. On 2r May 1969 the Commission forwarded to the Council a proposal for
the introduction of a mechanical monitoring device in comrnercial road transport
vehicles which will largely replace the log-book system currently in force. The
principle of introducing this device, the "recording tachometei", had already
been approved in Council Regulation No. 543 of 25 March 1969r on the'harmonization of certain social provisions.
Official gazette No. C 06, 2f .9.1968, p.l.
t rDid., No. L 218, 4.9.1968, p. 10.
1
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Official gazette No. L 77, 29.3.f960.
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This first social regulation in transport prescribed certain rules for passenger and
goods transport by road, in partiqular maximum daily and wgekly p-eriods at the
wheel, miniinum breaks between periods of continuous driving and compulsory
rest periods. A record of these times enumerated in the regulation would be
made by the members of the crew in their vehic-le log-book. When this first
social regulation for transport was drafted, the question was raised of how far a
mechanical device could rtplace the log-book and provide easier and more efficient control, thus contributing to the improvement of road safety, which is one of
the main aims of the first social regulation. After e*amining the technical
possibilities of introducing such a device and the conditions of its use, the Commission submitted this new proposal which, in accordance with the Council
decision of 25 March 1969, should be adopted by 3t December 1969 at the latest.
provides for a scheduled programme for installing the devices, taking
The proposal
-accbunt

the need for achieving sufficient manufacturing capacity and an
into
efficient technical network for installation, repair and examination of those fitted.
Thus, installation should be compulsory by 1 January L972 f.or vehicles commissioned for the first time after that date and for vehicles used in international
transport and dangerous goods transport, whatever the date of their commissioning.
would follbw on t January 1974, when the fitting of the "recor4ing
A secbnd stage
-becomes
compulsory for vehicles commissioned for the first time
tachometer"
before t January 1972.
An important part of the proposed regulation concerns the approval of types-of
equipment whiih have been made or may be made in two or more Community
meniber countries. The object is to specify certain corunon manu?cturing
standards, and the conditions of the system are based on formulas used by the
Commission in its directive proposals concerning the removal of technical obstacles
to trade. Should there be-at 3t December L97l vehicles already equipped with
mechanicaL monitoring devices not in accordance with the Community standards,
these may continue to be used only.under cover of a transitional authorization;
in any case equipment not conforining must be either modified- or rep-laced in
accordance with the following programme: by 31 December 1974 for goods transport vehicles with an authoriZed total maximum weig-ht_ot mor,e than 10 tons and
for all passenger transport vehicles; by 3t December 1976 for other goods transport
vehicles.

R.EGIONAL POLICY
Financing

of industrial activities

55. The Commission took a decision in principle on a financing project in the
Netherlands to facilitate the conversion of the "NV Nederlandse Steenkolenmijnen"-company's "Willem-Sophia" coalmine. It also took a formal decision on
eight finaricin! projects endorted by the Council in March and April, in accordance
with Article 56(2a) of the ECSC Treaty.
Studies
1969 the advisory panel set up to formulate the general lines of the
study on development in the souttr-of Belgium, and consisting of delegates from the
Belgian Governhent -and the Commission, met representatives of the Institute

56. On 19 May
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responsible for the study. The discussions dealt with the stage reached in the
work, the organization of future studies, and the way in which certain individual
points should be tackled.

Following the Italian Government's official request for the Commission to participate in a study on the economic development of Friuli-Venezia Giulia, a meeting
took place on 19 May 1969 with representatives of the competent Italian authorities. The general outlines of the programme for the study were d.iscussed; the
Italian Government will inform the Commission of the various aspects which it
wishes examined. A further meeting is planned for June to finalize the draft
contract.

On 27 May 1969 a meeting was held in Brussels with representatives of the French
Government and of the region and institutes concerned for a discussion of the
final report by the Commission gdndrale d'organisation scientifique (CEGOS) on
!h9 fqgt pqt of the study on the industrial development prospects of Nantes/
Saint-Nazaire.

On 28 May 1969 the Commission decided to approve a study contract with two
specialized institutes to determine developr4ent prospects aid proposed lines of
action at Community level for the West Miiasterland/Grafschaft-Benfheim/Twente/
Oostgelderland froniier region.

SOCIAL POLICY
Employment problems

57. The panel of government experts responsible for examining the cond.itions
under which nationals of a Member State can obtairt and follow an occupation in
the merchant marine of another Member State, held their first me-eting on
5 May 1.969 at the instigation of the appropriate Directorate-General of the eommission. -The panel compared the procedures for issrriog continuous discharge
books and the conditions for their validity, and drew up a summary list of occupational qualifications, certificates and oiher d.iplomas'existine in'each Member
State with a view to find.ing a basis for possible-mutual recognition.
Vocational training
58. The "Vocational Training (ECSC)" Committee met in Brussels on 12 May 1969.
It examined the following points: training by stages and the possibility of aiplyrng
thiq-to_ yogng pelple irifhe ECSC ind[stiies, iraining and further'trainiig foi

sla!{ akgagy emplo_yed in the ECSC industries, and the role of the computir in
staff training and planning.

The members of the Committee were put in the picture as regards the Community's activities in the fields of vocational trainiirg, vocationai guidance, and
exchS{rges of young workers. They then discussed the priorities-of the Communities' new work programme.l

r
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The panel of experts on the "Approximatio,n of training_standards in road transport bccupationi" met in Brussels on t9 May 1969. The experts examined the
working documents on the minimum trainin! standard for good: and passenger
carriers] in accordance with the Council's regulation on the harmonization of certain
social'provisions in road transport. Theie 'documents will be finalized at the
next meeting.

ECSC readaptation measures

59. On 30 April 1969 the Commission decided-,-under.Article 56(2)-of^the ECSC
Treaty, to open a credit of DM 500 000 (125 000 u.a.) in favour of 609 workers

affect'ed by tie partial closure of a Germari iron and st6el firm, a1d to increase by
DM 30 000 (7 5010 u.a.) the credit opened in respect of a coking-plant.

On the same date it decided to open a credit of FF 39 000 (7 899.44 u.a.) in favour
of 26 workers affected by the total closure of a colliery

In Mav the Commission decided to increase Uv DM 45 290 000 (11 322 500 u'a')
the cr6d.its of 47 readaptation operations in Grmany to enable'the Community
to participate in the payment of iedundancy compensation.
Social problems

of paid agricultural

workers

60. The -held
Joint Advisory committee on the social Problems of Pai(^fgn.-ottqt"t
its l5th-meeting in Brussels on 13 and 1.4 May 1.969 under the
Workers
chairmanship of M. Machielsen.

During this meeting the Committee rendered an Opinion on the priorities to. be
observ-ed in agricult-ural health and safety. This stresses. the urgency of practical
-preventing accidents and Loping with their consequences, in vigw
measures for
of the increaiingly coirmon use of agritultual machinery and the growing
number of toxic chemical products.

The Committee also approved a report on priorities in vocational training in
agriculture. This advocites measur6s for the- adapt-ation- of vocational traqing
td ttre requirements of modern agriculture and foi bringing workers uptodate
by appropriate basic training.
As the Committee had been asked by the Commission for an Opinion on !h9
proposals in the Memorandum on agricultural reform in the Community whi,ch
irav^e social implications for paid agiicultural workers,_it heard a- statement by
a representative of the Cominissiori on this memorandum, tlen held a- general
exch'ange of views. A working party was set up and instructed to submit a draft
Opinion

asi

soon as possible.

Inland water traoslrlt

61. On 2tl. May 1969 the Joint Advisory Committee on Social Matters in Intand
Water Transp6rt held its second meeting in Brussels. At this meeting, the
7.
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Com-mittee gave its opinion orr the following points arising from a working document
on the harmonization of social provisions in tnis field: -

(i) Definitions;
(ii) Field of application;
(iii) Time on duty while under way;
(iv) Working time in port.
Health protection

62. .Acting. under Article 37 of the Euratom Treaty, the Belgian Government,
on-.18 April 1969,--communicated to the commissi6n the genlral data on the
radioactive- waste- disposal project following the increase in th-e quantities of fissile
material admitted to the plutonium laboratories at Mol. These data are at present
being studied i1_thg commission and will be examined by a panel of experts during
its meeting on 17 June 1969.
Industrial safety, health and medicine

Ergonomics
Th: progress of. the work in hand under the ergonomic research programme
called for. a comparison of the experi_ence gained bjr researchers into jo6 adap
tation. - A meeting ol Mqy provided the opportunity to draw up a list of joLs
-5
adapted and of the d.ifficulties
which the res6archers- had faced, particularli, in
determining the
of
the
ad4ptations
carried out. Some of'the problems
-value
raised, such as the vibrations toleiance criteria, will be reconsidered n ad hoc
working parties.
63...

9"

_9

tl")r, the_"Protective.clothing

against heat and burns" Working party

finalized_the work plan and timetabte foi a research project
several Community iron and steel firms.

in

collaborati-on witir

Safety in the steel industry
64. The Steel Industry Safety Commission's Working Party on "safety: Gas
Networks" met in Luxembourg on 24 and 25 April. eontinuing its examination
of the.various points in its study programme cohcerning the risi and prevention
-repair
or 1c:idents during
and
work on g;s piping and ippriances,
the working.Party -maintenance
its
gp
conclusions
preparatory pioced-ures for rlmoving
on
appliances. This is a particirlarly iinportant operation whicf,
gq flgm pipitls and-drew
is indisPensable before t"p"ir and transforilation woik on gas netivorks. But it
is also yery gqrggrous, 1s it causes a large quantity of gas to be released into the
atmosphere; itjtp. not done properly there i-s dang6r of in exprosion. At its next
meeting the Working Party irill-examine gas remival operations proper.
When the Steel Industry Safety commission's working Party on "safety: Training"
met on 6 May 1969, it examined a draft conclusion on the iesponsibili[ies and ro"le
of the management of firms and factories. The various argriments developed in
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this working document were accepted, but it was decided to drop from the final
conclusions those which particularly concerned the responsibilities and role of
managdment in accident prevention, retaining only those arguments relating
directly to safety training. A new text taking these restrictions into account
will be prepared. After a detailed discussion the Working Party also decided to
include on the agenda of its next meeting an examination of the training methods
of those in charge of safety services. A working document will be prepared for
the next meeting.

Industrial health
65. The sub-groups on "Measurements" and "Gas Purification and Parameters"
of the "Basic Research" Working Party of the Research Committee into "Air
Pollution in the Iron and Steel Industry" held their first meeting on 7 and 8 May
in Luxembourg. They examined a number of research projects for which the
Research Committee had not yet decided whether or not to grant financial aid.
These projects are to be considered as part of the second research programme
launched by the ECSC into the control of air pollution by the iron and steel industry.
These sub-groups deal with research projects which are basic in nature or relate
to the problems of assessing the emission and immission of pollutants.

Technical control of dust
66. The government experts on the technical control of dust met in Luxembourg
on 22 May. They gave their opinion on a series of seven research projects into
dust control in mines.

The experts heard statements on current and future research projects into the
control of air pollution in the iron and steel industry.
Prospects for further research into health

in mines were dealt with.

Mines Safety and Health Commission

67. The activities of the Commission have continued with:

.

(i) Comparative tests at the Tremonia experimental mine to try to establisE
the tesf conditions under which a blaze can spread in a mixture of coal and.
oil not readily ignited.
(ii) A meeting of the Working Party on Electricity which studied the

possible

propagation of a thunderbolt in underground workings.

(iii) A" information meeting at Essen for ICFTU safety

delegates.

At its session of 6 May

1969 the European Parliament examined the Mines Safety
and Health Commission's fifth report arrd adopted a resolution welcoming the
MSHC's efforts to make its work more effective. However, the Parliament
mentions a number of fields in which it hopes to see greater activity by the
MSCH: health problems, firedamp control, human factors in safety, prevention
of occupational tiseases, Community regulations on mining legislation.
7 - 1969
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VIl. The Community and the Associated States
GRIECE
68. On the occasion of the second anniversary of.the coup d'6tat of.2t April 1967,
the European Parliament, on 7 May 1969, adopted a resolutio! on the effects
of the cuhent political situation in Greece on the functioning of the association
between this country and the European Economic Community.l

TURIGY
Association Council

69. The EEC/Turkey Association Council held its tenth session in Lu-xembolrg on
t3 May tg6g'undei the chairmanship of M. I.S. Qaglayangil, Turkish Minister
for Foieign Affairs. The Community delegation- was heq*d by U. Gaston Thoqn,
Luxembiurs Foreisn Affairs Ministei and President-in-office of the Council of the
European eo**oiitius. The Commission wA:s re-presented by- M. Jgan Rey,
Presihent of the Commission, and M. Edoardo Martino, member with special
responsibility for External Relations.

The Council's main task was to examine the progress of negotiations on the
changeover from the preparatory stage to the transitional- stage laid down in the
Anka"ra Agreement. at'the end of lts discussions, based on a report.frory .the
Associatioi Committee, the Council adopted a resolution instructing the latter
to continue work on the additional protocol laying down the terms, procedures
and pace of implementation of the trairsitional stage, an4 to submit 1slqnd 919.9
ress ieport on,ihe negotiations gt the next Council meeting, due to be held at the
end of July L969.
Joint Parliamentary Committee
70. The EEC/Turkey Joint Parliamentary Committee held its seventh session
in Paris from' 15 to 16 Mav 1969. The- Committee examined the Association
Council's fourth annual repoit'covering the period from t Januaryto.3t December 1968, and was informtit by the Corlncil of progress in the negotiations on the
changeover to the transitional stage of the Association'
At the end of its work, the Joint Parliamentary Committee adgpted a- recom-

mendation asking the Communlty to grant substantial facilities to Turkey from the
beeinning of thE transitional plrioa] considering that Turkey is an associated
Eriropeai state suitable for eventual membership, and calling upon Turkey to
inten-sify its efforts to accelerate the expansion of its economy.
The Parliamentary Committee also expresstd-the hope that -the new financial
protocol, to replaie the one expiring oh 30 November, would be broadened as

far as possible.

r
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M. Hellwig in Turkey

71. At the invitation of the Turkish authorities, M. Fritz Hellwig, Vice-President
of the Commission, visited Turkey early in May. He spoke on'[eneral problems
of technology to_the fourth technolo[ical an[. ecorromic devei6pment'seminar
organized by the Economic Research Foundation of Istanbul from 5-to 8 May 1969.
During his visit, M. Hellwig had talks with a number of leaders in Goveinment
and .scientific circles, and was received by M. Qaglayangil, Minister for Foreigrr

Affairs.

AND
Renewal

AFRICAN STATES AND MADAGASCAR
OVERSEAS COUNTRIES AND TERRITORIES

of the Yaoundd

Convention

72. A number of meetings concerned with this problem took place in May, as
the Convention was due to expire
-on I June. The meeting of the Contraiting
Parties at ministerial level, prec-eded the pievious day by a mieting of the Counci'i
of t-he R'ropean Communitits and the 9th session of thL Associati6n Council, was
held in Brussels on 29 May. M. Gaston Thorn, Luxembourg Minister for Foreign
Affairs and President-in-oifice of the Council, and M. KonJn Bedie, Ivory Coa"st
Minister for Economic and Financial Affairs and President-in-office of ihe Coordinating Council of the Associated African States and Madagascar, acted as
joint chairmen. The Commission was represented by M. Henri Rochereau.

Association Council
73. The Association Council took a decision on transitional measures to be applied
3t May 1969. The aim of this decision (which had been discussed beiiveen
the Six on the same day) was to ensure continuity of the Association pending
the conclusion of a second convention between the EEC and the AASM. - Undei
it, the-essential provisions of the Yaound6 Convention can continue to be implemented until the entry into force of the new Convention and until 30 June 1970
aJter

at the latest.

The measures remaining in iorge after 3t May 1969 are the provisions relating
to trade, financial and technical co-opgration, the right of establishment, servicesl
payments.and cjlpital and-in-stitutioris; further, Aiticles 54, 55,58, 60 (second
paragraph), 62,63 and 64 of the convention, and the decisions of the Association
Council pursuant to the above provisions.

With more particular

reference to the transitional meErsures for financial and
technical co-operatign, the Association Council studied various proposals and

lgreed on a number of points. The Community is prepared to use the'bahnce of the
Puro_pean Development Fund until it is completely exhausted. The council of
th-e.Communities. is preparing to send a letter-to the European Investment Bank
askilg it to c-ontinue its loans to the Associated States aftei 3l May tg69 as long
as there are funds ava-ilable. The Community has also agreed to illocate to th-e
Second Fund sums already paid into
!h9 EIp or to be paidlnto it up to the expiry

of the transitional measures, as capital and interest iepayments, by the beriefi-
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ciaries of loans on specid terms. The Community is als-o prepared, during. the
transition period, to iontinue to finance scholarships included in the Commission's
budget. The advances to stabilization funds provided for in Articles 17 and 20 of
the Yaoundd Convention may,
- under certairr conditions, continue to be granted
during the transition period. An agreement has also been reached allowing. the
Associated States to submit forthwith applications for finance in respect of projects
or programmes to be backed by the 3id EDF. As soon as the new Convention
is iign-ed, the bodies responsible for administering the aids will undertake, in
accoidance with the impl6menting procedures of the new Convention, an. elaqlnation of the projects arirt programmes submitted during the transition-period. -It
is agreed that tf,e new proce-dures for administering aid will be applied. in. this
examination. However, these projects or programmes cannot be deflrutlvely
approved until after the entry into force of.the new Convention.

Finally, should an exceptional situation, due to,.a fall in world prices and likely
to have serious repercussions, create extraordinary difficulties for individual
countries during the transitional period the Community agreed that any requests
by the Associaled States for aid should be considered, so that the Community
niay grant backdated loans as soon as the new Convention enters into force.

Third. meeting of the Contracting Parties at ministerial

level

74. On 29 May 1969 the Contracting Parties continued their work on the new
Convention of Association between tlie Community and the AASM. In general,
the discussions enabled the parties to clarify their positions on the essential choices
to be made for the new Convention.
was that of the compatibility of .the preferences
One of the priority problems
-Uy
the Associated States with the ge_neralized p_references
granted to the EEC
fhnned under UNCTAD. The Community then expres-sed certain ideas on a
iossible modification of CCT rates for some tropical prodults (raw coffee, cocoa
beans, crude palm oil). It also made known its intention of not only maintaining
but also incrdasing tlie funds allocated to the EDF, the Associated States having
put forward a number of arguments for a substantial increase in its resources.

During the discussions, the Contracting Parties reaffirmed the importalql-t-hqy
attach- to maintaining close relations between the Community and the AASM in
the form of a new AsJociation mainly based on the same principles as the Yaoundd
Convention. At the conclusion of-their work, they urged the Ambassadors to
continue with the finalizing of the texts, as substantial Progress had been made
on essential problems and [he negotiations could most likely be concluded at the
next meeting, on 26 and 27 June in Luxembourg.

Parliamentary Conference of the Association
75. The Joint Committee of the Parliamentary Colference-of the EEC-AASM
t9 to 22 May 1969 under the chairmanship
of M. Rakoto Zafimahery (Madagascar), also had a far-ranging_exchange of views
on the development of the nego[iations based on reports Fy Mr G. Thorn, Prysident-in-office bf the Council, and M. H. Rochereauf member of the Commission,
an acount of progress already made, but also.of the points- of
both of whom gave
-et the
end of its discussions, tha Joint Committee adopted a
disagreement.
Associatio-n, which met at Menton from
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statement observing that the preferential situation enjoyed by the AASM "is not

q_g$!ryle to sgtting up a system of generalized preferences as advocated by
UNCTAD, and hal in no way 4isturbed the relations of the other developing
countries with the European market". The Joint Committee's statement oppbsei
"any w-ateringdown of the preferential situation enjoyed by the Associated Slates

on the European market, just
as it is apprehensive of any
other action likely to jeop-essential
-its

ardize the Association's
ainis- and therefore
raison d,'Etre".- It'calls
for speedier negotiations and increased EDF funds. The Committee also discussed problems of the industrialization of the Associated States and the means to
speed this up. Its next meeting will be held on 24 October 1969 in Africa, and the
Parliamentary Conference of the Association will meet in Hamburg in December.

Renewal

of the Association with the OCT

76. On 8 May 1969 the Commission adopted and forwarded to the Council a
memorandum on the renewal of the Association between the Overseas Countries
and Territories and the EEC, as the Council Decision of 25 February 1964 on this
subject was due to expire at the same time as the Yaoundd Convention. The
Commission felt that the system currently governing the Association between the
OCT and the Community could be retained

in principle in the various

fields.

Certain adaptations would nevertheless be necess.l], in view of the new provisions
which were bound to ensue from the negotiations on the renewal of the Yaoundd

Convention. As before, the provisions applicable to the OCT witl have to be
largely based on those laid down for the IGSM. In the Commission's view, the
Community should continue to 6rant financial aid to the Overseas Countribs and
Territories. The Commission did not specify the amount, but this should allow
for the increasing cost of projects, population trends, and the growth of the gross

national product.

77. These various problems were debatedl in the European Parliament, which,
at its meeting on 9 May 1969, adopted a resolution approving-OCT
the Commission
proposal to extend the arrangements for certain AASM and
agricultural
products_, in _or4er to "avoid any discontinuity in the sptem of trade between
EEC and the associated countries should the new C6nvention of Association
-the
with the African States and Madagascar not enter into force on I June 1969".
The Parliament also- urged that "all other transitional measures necessary for
ensuring the continuity of the Association" shordd be taken at the appropriate
time.

Financial and technical co-operation

28.._9" 14 May 1.969 the Commission approved a report prepared for the EECAASM Association Council on the administration of-finaricial and technical copperation- between 1 January and !t December 1968. The report draws up a
balance-sheet of investments by the EDF or the EIB, technical co-operation linfted.
with investment, production and diversification aid; general co-opeiation (studies,
in-service training, scholarships, seminars); other forms of intervention ina tn6

r
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administration of financial and technical co-operation. This list shows that the
credit side is well up thanks to the genuine co-operation, which has become more
and more intensive, between the Associated States and the Community. One
'example of this co-operation is the framing of common general guidelines for
economic and social development, which has taken concrete form in the projects
submitted by the Associated States and carried out by them with Community aid.

Errropean Development Fund

New financing decisions
79. On 28 May

of the European Communities took seven
total of 10 501 000 u.a.l
The projects concerned had been endorsed by the EDF Committee at its 4lst
meeting on 29 April 1969.
1969 the Commission

new financing decisions involving grants from the EDF to a

1. Development of tobacco growing in the Haute Vall6e of the Niger, Mali:
Frs. Mali 265 000 000, or about 537 000 u.a. The aim is to introduce gradually
the cultivation of 300 hectares of Maryland tobacco.
2. Extension of the National College of Administration,'Niger: Frs. CFA
158 000 000, or about 640 000 u.a. The aim is to facilitate the training of office
staff and medium-grade civil engineering cadres. It includes the construction
and equipment of premises for these two sections and the extension and fitting-out
of the existing library.

3.

Add.itional improvements to the central hospital
CFA 60 000 000, or about 243 000 u.a.

4. Building of a board.ing

school

at

at Fort Lamy,

Chad: Frs.

Paramaribo, Surinam, for secondary school

oi about I 114 000 u.a. The boarding school is for 150
boys and 150 girls, and is to include a refectory, dormitories, classrooms,
pupils: S.Fl 2

100

000,

recreation rooms and sportsfield.

'5. Financing of three

economic and technical studies, Madagascar: Frs. MG
tlO 000 000, or about 445 000 u.a. They concern the creation of a polder on
Lake Alaotra for cattle farming, an agricultural improvement study of the Lower
Mangoky, and the continuation of guidance to help render the Andapa Basin
productive.

6.

Provision of the Cameroon Government with seven instructors to help develop
small crafts, businesses and farms in four Cameroon regions ceirtred on Douala,
YaoundC, Nkongsamba and Bafoussam: Frs. CFA 118 736 000, or about 481 000 u.a.

7. Fifth

annual instalment of the production aid programme, Senegal: Frs. CFA
or about 7 041 000 u.a. The programme includes price support
for production of groundnuts and structural improvements to aid their cultivation.
1 738 000 000,

With these new decisions the total commitments of the second European Development Fund to date amount to approximately 617 148 000 u.a. for 309 financing
decisions. These figures do not include advances to stabilization funds financed

r I unit of account :
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from EDF resources under Article 20 of the Yaoundd Convention, expenditure
incurred in supervising the execution of the schemes, or the EDF's own financial
and administrative expenses.

Meetings and visits
80. On t9 May 1969, at the request of the United Nations Organization for
Industrial Development (UNIDO), a conference was organized at the EDF for
Latin American officials. Among subjects discussed were industrialization projects
in the AASM and the OCT financed by the EDF and the EIB from the

resources of the 2nd Fund.

A large delegation led by M. Nzansimana, Rwanda Minister for Trade, Mines and
Industry, accompanied by M. Nzanana, Minister of Finance, and a number of
high-ranking officials, was received at the EDF from 19 to 23 May. The purpose
wis to discirss certain problems of the execution of an infrastrulture proiecl to
provide electricity for a large part of the country.
From 26 May to 10 June, an EDF mission visited the Ivory Coast to examine
on the site a large cotton-producing project stili to be financed from the resources
of the 2nd Fund. A joint delegation of representativeS of the EDF and the EIB
also visited Rdunion from 27 to 31 May to study a hydro-agricultural development
project. This mission then visited Madagascar from I to 8 June and finalized
an abattoir project to be carried out under the 2nd Fund. Schools already completed were visited at the same time.
Scholarships, in-service training and seminars

. The Commission has informed the AASM Governments of the arrangements
for scholarship programmes for the 1969170 academic year. Representatives of
the Commission went to Burundi, the Central African Republic, Madagascar and
Chad to prepare the implementation of these programmes. They also visited
training establishments attended by Community scholarship holders. A seminar
on "Agriculture in the AASM" for 100 scholarship-holders studying in Italy was
held in Rome frorn 12 to 15 May. A refresher ieminar attended by t2 former
Community scholarship-holders who have now become statistical engineers was
organlzgd at Yaoundd from 17 to 25 May. The principal subject was the use of
the COBOL language in computers.
A colloquy in Turin was attended by 54 nationals of Congo/Kinshasa, Burundi,
Surinam and the Dutch West Indies. Representatives of the Commission visited
Upper_Volta and Dahomey to organize three similar meetings (at Ouagadougou,
Bobo-Dioulasso and Cotonou) which brought together 460 participants.
81

AAIM

representatives

to the European Communities

82. The President of the Council, M. Gaston Thorn, and the President of the
Commission, M. Jean Rey, received H.E. Ambassador Jean Poisson in his capacity
o1 re_presentative of the Niger Republic to the European Economic Community
(EEC). The new Ambassador also presented his letters of credence as Head of thL
Niger Mission to the European Coal and Steel Community (ESCS) and to the European Atomic Energy Community (EAEC).
7 - 1969

ASSOCIATION

\rITH THE

EAST AFRICAN COUNTRIES

83. At its meeting of 12 May 1969, the Council gave the Commission a mandate
to negotiate with the Associated East African States (Kenya,'Uganda, Tanzania)
for a renewal of the agreement signed in Arusha on 26 July 1968.r A second

mandate of 28 May was for the conclusion of a provisional commercial agreement
embodying certain provisions of the Arusha Agreement
those
- inThisparticular
pending the new agreement taking effect.
latter Council
concerning trade
decision followed- a memorandum from the Commission, adopted on 27 May,
advocating the conclusion of a provisional trade arrangement which would be valid
untii 30 June 1970, as all the procedures for the ratification of the 1968 Agreement
have not yet been completed. The expiry date of the Arusha Agreement was

3t May 1969.

1
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Vlll. The Community, non-member countries
and international organizations
BILATERAL RXLATIONS
United

States

Commission delegation headed by M. Deniau visited Washington on 2l and
22 May to continue with the US Administration the consultation process initiated
at the meeting between President Nixon and M. Rey, President of the Commission,
last February.

84. A

The talks brought some progress in exploring and clarifying the problems of common
interest in the field of trade relations which had been raised in the talks with m.
Stans, Secretary of Commerce, in April. The two delegations reaffirmed their
great interest in the work in GATT on ways to fresh progress in trade liberalization
in both the agricultural and the industrial sectors. The same concern for effectiveness markJthe thinking on the subject on both iides and confirms the usefulness
of these exchanges of views.
Questions concerning border tax adjustment, trade in textile products and trade
ri:lations with the developing countries were also looked into, and there was a frank
discussion of the position taken at this stage by the two sides. The delegations
also devoted a large part of their talks to problems relating more specifically to
United States/Community trade relations In this context the Commission delegation considered that solutions should b-e sought to certain special problems wfuich

may become a source of mutual irritation.

Ca''

8b. At its

session of 28 May 1969, the Council, acting on a Commission proposal,
endorsed the extension until 30 June 1970 of the time-Iimit for resuming the nego-

tiations on quaiity whedt, laid down in the Agreement concluded with Canada
in 1962. Tht opening ditle for the negotiations has been postponed repeatedly,
the last time until 30 Jtrre 1968. These successive postponements were at the
request of the Canadian Cirvernment, which has now agreed to the new date.

Austria

86. By a verbal note of 28 May 1969, Austria declared its readiness to guarantee
observance of the sluice-gate price for egg products and lactalbumin. In view of
this guarantee the Commission has decided that the supplementary amounts added
to the levies on these products will not apply in Austria's case.r

1
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Morocco and Tunisia
discussing them at'the plenary session of the following month, the
European Parliament in May examined in committee the texts of the Agreements
concluded with Tunisia apd Morocco, and the implementing regulations pursuant
thereto. The appropriate Council institutions have in their turn made an initial
examination of the questions of the presentation of the Agreements in GATT and

87. Prior to

of the functioning of the institutions of the Association.
Israel

88. At its session of

12 May 1969, the Council noted the views expressed by the
various delegations concerning possible solutions to the problems of relations with
Israel and invited the Commission to submit as soon as possible a document covering
the various questions still to be examined in detail in connection with the solutions
under consideration.
Spain

89. On the basis of technical data submitted by the Commission, the Council has
examined the possible economic incidence of various working hypotheses on the
general equilibrium of the proposed agreement with this country.

Malta

90. At the end of May, the appropriate group of the Council made a first overall
examination of the C6mmissi6ri's ieport 1o the Council on relations between the
Community and Malta.
Missions of non-member countries

91. On 29 May 1969, the President-in-office of the Council, M. Gaston Thorn,
and the President of the Commission, M. Jean Rey, received H.E. Ambassador
Gabriel Giraldo Jaramillo, Head of the Mission of Colombia to the European Economic Community (EEC), who also presented his letters of credence in the same
capacity to the European Atomic Energy Community (EAEC) and to the European Coal and Steel Community (ECSC).
Also on 29 May, M. Gaston Thorn and M. Jean Rey received H.E. Ambassador
Rodrigue Ra5rmond, who presented his letters of credence as Head of the Mission
of Haiti to the European Economic Community (EEC).

COMMERCIAL POLICY
Establishment

of a common commercial policy

92. At the end of April the Commission laid before the Council a proposal for ttre
standardization of import arrangementsl (starting with the ceramics industry)
vis-I-vis all non-member countries with the exception of the State-trading

1
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countries and at the same time submitted an overall plan for the work which remains

to be done to standardize import ahangements in-the Community. It stated its
intention to submit to the Cbuncil, in the course of the year, and industry by
industry, a number of proposals analogous to those on the ceramifs industry.
Work in the Commissioh is already well advanced in respect of the precision

instruments dnd optical goods industry, chemicals, cutlery, footwear, umbrellas, etc.
In its proposals the Commission intends to make a distinction between the nonmembei cbuntries figuring on the list annexed lo the Regulation of t0 December 1968 on the cominon liberalization list (GATT and assimilated countries) and
the State-trading countries. In accordance with the principles of the Treaty of
Rome, the Comirission is prepared to contribute through its proposals to the harmonious development of *orld trade and the progressiv-e abolition of restrictions
on international exchanges. In particular, the Commission will Propose a gradual
extension of the common liberaliZation list drawn up by the Council on 10 December 19681 so as to ensure the highest possible degree of liberalization for imports
into the Community. Already on 19 May it submitted to the Council a proposal
for a regulation inciuding in this list a number of agricultural products, imports of
which h-ave been liberalized under the regulations on the common market organizations.

At its session of 12 May 1969, and as part of the measures authorizing the tacit
prolongation of certain-trade agreements concluded by the Member States with
iron-*Ember countries, the Couniil acting on a Commisiion proposal, took a.formal
decision with regard io the trade agreeiaent between the Benelux countries and
can be extended by one year until
Yusoslavia.r Tf,e validity of this agreement
-Council
Decision of October 1961 that the
30 iune 1970 notwithstaiding the

vdihity of commercial agreemlents with non-member countries must not extend
beyond the transitional pEriod. It was understood that the adoption of this decisiiin was without prejud-ice to the solutions to be finally adopted as regards the
standardization of Mehber States' agreements with non-member countries and the
negotiation of Community agreements.
Commercial pclicy

in the

steel industry

accordance with established practice, the representatives of the Governments of the ECSC Member States adopted on the oicasion of the Council session
of 28 May 1969 a decision on certain six-monthly tariff measu199. applicaple from
1 July t6 31 December 1969. This decision extends the validity -of the main
miasri.es in force in the first half of the year. It is to be followed by a Commission decision providing for a derogatioir from ECSC High Authority R.ecom;
mendation No. 1/'64 of li January 1964 on the protection of the steel market at
the external frontiers.

93. In

.THE COM}TUNITY AND THE DEVELOPING

COLINTRIES

United Nations Industrial Development Organization

94. The Industrial Development lioard, the main executive organ of the United
Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO), held its third session in
Vienna from 24 April to 1Z May 1969. The Community sent an observer.

t
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The meeting was preceded by a meeting of the working party on planning and
co-ordination set up by the Council at its second session to examine UNIDO's
programmes of work and assess the financial incidence of these programmes. The
working party's report was approved by the Council which decided to incorporate
it in its own report, to be submitted to the Economic and Social Council.

The Council's discussions were mainly devoted to a thorough examination of
UNIDO activities, financial and organizational problems, and the co-ordination
of the work of United Nations agencies in the sphere of industrial development.

At the end of its

deliberations, the Council adopted several resolutions, covering

inter alia the central co-ordinating role of UNIDO in the industrial development
field, the continuation of the programme of the special industrial services (SIS), the
creation of new posts of field advisers, the promotion of export-based industries,
and UNIDO'S contribution to the United Natioqs Second Development Decade.
The Council also approved a resolution asking the Executive Director to consult
the Governments of UNIDO member countries oil the possibility of organizing an
extraordinary meeting of aU.Member States of UNIDO during the 25th Session
of the General Assembly of the United Nations to examine the long-term contribution which UNIIO could make to the industrialization of developing countries.

United Nations Conference on Trade and Development
95. The Trade and Development Board resumed its 8th Session in Geneva from 5 to
20 May 1969 to discuss UNCTAD's contribution to the preparatory work for the
United Nations Second Development Decade. The Board recogaized that little
progress had been made during this meeting and agreed to do all in its power to
reach wider agreement on outstanding problems at the beginning of its 9th
Session. Its President, M. Asante (Ghana), and the Secretary-General of UNCTAD,

M. Perez-Guerrero, are to hold unofficial consultations on this subject in the months
ahead. The first part of the Board's 9th Session will be held in Geneva from 26
August to 12 September 1969.

Food aid

96. As part of the Community's food aid programme for 1968/69 and in accordance with the Council's decision of 3 and 4 March 1969 to send emergency aid
amounting to 25 000 metric tons of unprocessed cereals to the Biafrans, the

necessary arrangements for transporting this grain were completed on 14 May 1969

in Brussels between the Community and the International Committee of the Red
Cross and between the Community and the Diakonisches Werk, which was acting
within the framework of programmes adopted under the aegis of Joint Church
Aid.
These arrangements provide that the unprocessed grain supplied by the Community to the International Committee of the Red Cross (16 667 metric tons) and
to the Diakonisches Werk (8 333 metric tons) will be delivered in processed form
meal, pearl barley and corn meal to a total of g 301 metlic tons in the
-wheaten
case of the International Committee of the Red Cross, and wheaten meal, pearl
barley, corn meal and oat flakes to a total of. 4705 metric tons to the Diakonisches Werk.
90
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Commodities

97. "The signing of an international milk products agreement of the type envis-agg{ has been rendered extremely difficult, if not impossible, because the UK

decision to reduce the import quota will probably add about 50 to 60 000 metric
tons of butter to the surpluses on the residual market, thus aggravating the
disequilibrium of the world market, a market on which the EEC-depends more
than do.its partners." This is the view expressed by the Commissionln its reply
to a written questionr put by M. Vredeling (socialist, the Netherlands) who was
conc_erned_about progress being made in talks held on this subject, the'line taken
by Great Britain
world's principal importer of butter
the possibility
- the
--and
of these discussions
leading to an international agreement.
In suppbrt of ifs
views the Commission points out that the United Kingdom represen[a1ive, without taking a definitive position, "had hinted that even" if pfcd discipline were to
be introduced on the world market his Government could not abolish the quota
system" it applies to suppliers.
In a communication dated 18 February 1969 addressed to the Council, the Commission argued that the Community should sign the International Olive Oil
Agreement concluded in 1963, extended in 1967 and due to expire on 30 September 1969:'! "it was with this in mind that the representatives oJ the four Member
States party to the 1963 Agreenrent had, at the Commission's suggestion, persuaded
the conference to insert a Community clause in the agreement mhking subsequent
Community membership legally feasible". This is the main point of the Commission's reply to another written question from M. Vredeling,s who asked for detailed
information on the first phase of the negotiations for the ienewal of the agreement
(these were held under the aegis of the United Nations and had ended on-7.March
1969), and on procedural arrangements governing the participation of the Commission, the Council and the Member States in these negotiations.
In response to an invitation from the Food and Agricultural Organization of the
United Nations (FAO), the Community was represented by an observer at the
Third Session of the Committee on Commodity Pioblems/Study Group on Bananas,
which met in Panama from 14 to 22 April 1969. Statistics designed to help the
producing countries to adapt their production programmes to available malkets
foreshadow a surplus of 700 000 metric tons for 1969, 10% of the tonnage marketed. Certain non-member countries again criticized the Community- preferences to the Member and Associated States and UK preferences to Commonwealth
countries. FAO calculations show, horvever, that the abolition of preferences
would mean only a slight increase in consumption in the countries granting these
preferences. Although the producing countries still argue that the main problem
is not over-production but "under-consumption", more and more countries are
tending to level off production at current rates. As to the conclusion of an
agreement or other world arrangement, almost all the delegations felt that the
time was not yet ripe for a solution of this kind.

Tariff

preferences

98. UNCTAD's Special Committee on Preferenies held its Second. Session in
Geneva from 28 April to 2 May 1969. The Community was represented by an
observer. The purpose of this Session was to review progress since the Com1

I
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mittee's First Session and to decide on the machinery to be est4blished for the
consultations which are to take place between developed and developing countries. The OECD countries had undertaken to submit before t March i.969
initial proposals (in the matter of tariff preferences) which could subsequently be
the subject of a confrontation.l The EEC, together with the majority of OECD
countries, had complied with this deadline but other countries had not been able

to submit their preliminary

proposals

by the

agreed

date. This is why

the

proposed confrontation within OECD has not yet taken place.

All the Western delegations stated, however, that work was being actively pursued
internally. Those countries which had not yet submitted initial proposals assured
the meeting that they would do so at an early date. The United States delegation
announced that President Nixon had authorized the compilation of "illustrative"
Iists for submission to OECD although no decision had yet been taken by the
new administration with regard to US participation in a system of generalized
preferences.

The Special Committee decided to set up a working party to arrange for consultations between developed countries accordilg preferences and developing countries on technical aspects of the rules of origin.

THE COMMUNITY AND INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
Couacil of Europe

99. The first part of the 21st Ord.inary Session of the Consultative Assembly of
the Council of Europe was held in Strasbourg from t2 to 16 May 1969. M. Olivier
Reverdin (Liberal Democrat, Switzerland) was elected President in succession to
Sir Geoffrey de Freitas. The Assembly also appointed the new Secretary-General
of the Council of Europe, M. Lujo Toncic-Sorinj, former Austrian Minister for
Foreigrr Affairs, who will take over from Mr. Peter Smithers next September.
Since part of this session was devoted to a commemoration o[ the 20th anniversary oi the Council of Europe, a number of ministers attended. M. Maurice Couve
de Murville, M. WiXy Brandt, M. Pietro Nenni, and M. Mariano Rumor paid
tribute to the work of the organization and discussed the attitudes of their
respective governments with regard to the future of Europe.
In a report on the general policy'of the Council of Europe presented to the Assembly,
M. Neisler (France, UDE) referred to Mr. Nixon's recent visit to Europe, the
rapprochement between US and European views on East-West relations which
reiulted from his visit, the WEU crisis and the Middle East. At the end of the
debate on this report, the Assembly approved a text recommending that the
Committee of Ministers:

(i) fully exploit all the possibilities offered by the Council of Europe as an
instrument for Europe'an unification;
(ii) urge the Member States of the European Economic Community to convene,
at the earliest convenient date, a conference at heads of government level, with
all those states which have applied or will apply to join, for the purpose of opening
negotiations for the enlargement of the Community, in accordance with article 237
of the Treaty of Rome;

1
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(ii) in the event that such a conference is not able to be convened within a
of time, provide the Consultative Assembly of the Council of
Europe with the means to continue to study, with the help of qualified experts,
how the difficulties which stand in the way of the enlargement of the EEC by the
accession or, if that should be preferred, by the association of the states which
reasonable period

have presented their candidature, could be eliminated;

(iv) make provision for agreements, if need be, partial, in order to give a powerful
new impetus in Europe, more particularly in the fields of education, scientific research

and technology.

In a report on econ6mic problems, Mr. W.D. Chapman (Labour, Britain) argued
that the financial and monetary situation of Europe was fraught with uncertainties and that a further crisis was liable to flare up anywhere at any time, and
could affect all countries. An early improvement in the situation of the French
and British economies was the only way of avoiding

this.

The resolution adopted

by the Assembly therefore called for a highJevel meeting to achieve agreement
on monetary policy and fill the gaps in the Bretton Woods agreements.
The second point raised by Mr. Chapman was the abolition of non-tariff obstacles
to trade in industrial products. The recommendation adopted by the Assembly
proposes that the Committee of Ministers ask the Secretary-General to prepare
an overall study of this problem, urges that the Council of Europe take part in,
the conference on industrial standards to be organized by the United Nations
Economic Commission for Europe in the near future, and advocates the streng-

thening of the powers of the Council of Europe in the matter of industrial
standards. The Council should, furthermore, be prepared to contemplate European agreements in this sphere.

Economic Commission

for Latin America

100. The United Nations Economic Commission for Latin America (ECLA) held
its 13th Session in Lima from t4 to 23 April 1969. France and the Netherlands
attended the session as members; Belgium, Germany and Italy were represented
by observers, as was the Community.
Amongst the topics discussed were preparatory work for the United Nations
Second Development Decade and the development of trade and commercial policies

in Latin Ameilca. The session ended with the adoption of various resolutions
submitted by most Latin American countries bnd dealing in particular with
preparatory work for the Second Development Decade, financial co-operation and'
studies to-be carried out on Latin Arnerica's external trade. The Community
delegation contributed to this general debate, pointing out the importance of
the eommunity as an outlet for Latin American exports and the constructive attitude adopted by the Community with regard to the problem of generalized preferences.

Economic Commission

.

for Asia and the Far

East

The Commission of the European Communities was represented at the 25th
of the United Nations Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East
(ECAFE) held in Singapore from t5 to 28 April 1969. The meeting studied the
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economic situation in Asia and the progress made towards regional co-operation;
it also reviewed the work of its major committees in the field of trade, industry and

transport.

in lhe economic situation
increased agricultural production.
However, countries whose gross national product is linked to exports of primary
Generally speaking, there has been an improvement

of many Asian countries mainly because of

commodities continue to suffer from fluctuating world prices. A number of
resolutions were adopted by the Commission, deding in particular with the
establishment of an Asian Handicraft Centre in Singapore, and preparatory work,
at regional level, for the United Nations Second Development Decade.

INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS IN THE NUCLEAR FIELD
Euratom/Interoational Atomic Energy Agency

102. After consulting the Council, the Commission gave a generally favourable
reply to the offer received from the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)
in Vienna for co-operation in the field of nuclear information science.
Euratom/United States

for Co-operation between Euratom and the United
States concerning the peaceful use of nuclear energy, experts from the Community's industry and governments as well as from Euratom visited the United
States between 7l-72 May. This visit, which virtually coincided with the expiration of the Agreement which was concluded between Euratom and the Unifed Siates
in November 1958 and came into force in February 1969 was aimed at securing
an exchange of information and a discussion on the results of the most recent
research projects carried out in the United States and the Community under the
1.03. Under the Agreement

joint programme.

During the talks particular attention was paid to improving the behaviour of
nuclear fuels in light-water reactors and the re-use bf plutonium in thermal
reactors. Visits were paid to the relevant research installitions and laboratories
of leading American firms in the nuclear field, such as General Electric, Babcock
and Wilcox, Westinghouse and Gulf General Atomic, thus enabling the European
guests to acquaint themselves with the latest developments in the United States,
while the American hosts were given information concerning achievements to date
in the European Atomic Energy Community.
D_uring the period 1959/69 the two contracting parties have each spent about
$28 million, making a total of over $55 million, o-n the joint research-and development,programme, under which three nuclear power plants have been built
in the Community, namely Garigliano in Italy, Chooz in the French Ardennes,
and Gundremmingen in West Germany (150, 266 and 237 MWe respectively).

9+
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lX. lnstitutions and organs
EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

The Eqropean Parliamen! met- i-n ordin_ary session from 5 to 9 May 1969,.in
Strasbourg., Its agenda included an addiess by the.President-in-office of the
Council o"r. th. a.tiuities of that institution and another by M. Hans von der
Commu-nity.! Of
cio"u"r, .n"mber of the Commission, on regional policy
-sessionin_theth9 leg-al order of the
discussed by the Parliament ai this
i"pit.
ttr.
-ommrlnity and the poiitical situation in Greece might be singled out for special
mention.

Three oral questious with debate dealt with the Council's attitude to scientific
and technical research, milk and milk products and oils and fats, the mone!-ary
iii"ation and the capiial market. In clonnection with this last matter, the -Parii"*.nt also discusse'd the economic situation in the Community in 1968 and the
Commission's memorandum of 12 February 1969.r
The Parliament rendered Opinions on a ttumber of proposals for regulations and
diiectives. dealing with vari6us aspects of the application of the EEC Treaty.

At the end of the meeting, the President of the Parliament, M. Scelba paid
of ihe late M. Samaritani (Communist, Italy) a.member
tribute
-tn" to the memory
E"op""" Pailiament who died in St'j'sbburg. on 16 March 1969' A
of
minute's sileirce was observed and President Scelba then announced that, on
,ii irr:it tgog, tne Italian Senate had appointed M. Cipolla to take M. Samaritaniis place in the Europein Parliament'

M. Scelba then conveyed his own and the Parliament-'s- congratulations to M. Alain
poher, former Presid6nt of the Parliament, who had been called upon to .bggg*.
interim President of France, and wished him every success in his future activities.
Address on the activities

of the Council

On 7 Mav 1969 the President-in-office of the Council, M. Gaston Thorn, Luxemb,-,,rLg Ifli'nister of Foreigrt Affairs, gavc the traditional address on the Council's
activities during the lastlwelve months and on work in progress'
Amonsst the important problems facing the Communities, some of lvhich needed
to be "settled in ihe ucrv near future, ilI. Thorn cited in chronological order, the
renewal of the Yaoundd Convention, the changeover to the final stage of the
and arrangements
common market, structurdl and financial problems in agritulture,
- On the Euratom
question,
to-operation.
monetary
and
economic
intensiffng
for
jn
he referred"to"the problem of establisliing n6w multi-annual- Programmes, and.
the
of
of
applications.for_membership
problEm
the
to
relations,
of
externaf
field
the
Communities. It would not be easy to achieve ailthese objectives given the nee*
to atlow for the viervpoints, legitimate interests and internal problems of all
Member States.

r

The text of the resolutions adopted at this meeting will be found in Of{icial Sazette No. C 63,

28 Mav 1969.
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In this context, M. Thorn said that he understood the concern which the Parliament had ex-pTssed on many .ociasions about the obstacles in the way of ttre
construction of Europe- Even. if the Council had not always been able to act,
to the desired extent, in line with the Parliament's rvishes, it always turned an
attentive ear to them. It was only to be expected, the President oi the Council
said, that the Assembly, as the interpreter bi ttre conscience of the people of
Europe should be in th-e van of Community action and should provide'coistant
stimulus to encour?ge the Governments and the other Communiiy institutions to
press ahead as quickly as possible.
M. Thorn then reviewed measures adopted by the Community and questions still
pending before the Council.

with reference to the customs union, M. Thorn referred in particular to the
unrrform application throughout the Community of the comm6n customs tariff
and the agreement which had been reached on the general programme for the
removal of technical obstacles to trade. He then sioke of 'the" problems of a
European patent- and a European-t5pe company.- Trirning to the common agricultural policy, he pointed out ttrit the A-griculture lgSb programrne had iot
been thoroughly.d]scussed.as y_et and that eommunity financin-g, for which the
9guncil was awaiting specific Commission proposals, was still tf,e crucial issue.
The Council had adopted various essenlial-measures in the transport field. 'On
social af{airs, M. Thorn spoke in particular of the free movement bf workers and
Council discussions on the correlation between social policy and other Community
policies. .The President of the Council then raised -vari6us points dealing witir
the activities of the ECS-C, Euratom and energy problems.' The counc-il had

adopted three basic regulations in the commeiiiaf poficy field. In the wide
sphere of external relations, M. Thorn reviewed the results-of the Kennedv neeotiations, relations with .the
-U_nitgd States, action to help developing .oln[ri".i,
relations with

the Asso.ciated States and problems inherent in the i,nti.g.*.ni;i
the Community. In the domain oI bilateral relations, he spoke of the"countries
of the Dlediterranean basin. He ended his review by ^referring to varioui
institutional problems.
ppeaking in his personal capacity, M. Thorn said that he favoured closer relations
between the Parliament and thd Council. As a first step it would be well if the
Council could be represented at each session.of the Pdrtiament. There should
also be some collaboration at committee level.
concluding, M. Thorn.said that-the goal of a completely united Europe, in the
economic and political sphere, had not yet been ieach6d. This did hot *""r,
however that they
relaxing their eff6rts to accomplish this purpose in *t iit
they firmly believed.-were
(Christian Democrat, Germany),
Y_.,I,U...[l"s
$.. R"4gqry (Socialist, Belgium)
Ple,ven (Liberal, France) on behalf of their
individudl groups, critl"cized
?I1
S.
the uouncil's activities, sometiqes quite
sharply. MIVI. Illerh-aus'and pleven
--"*uers
also wondered whether certain BBc
wi:re not norv experiencing their
moment of truth. They would have to give pr-oof of their Euiopean siiceiity
now that they could no'longer use the attitudebf a sixth government as an alibi
to conceal their national egoism and their dislike of supianational institutions.
M. Illerhaus said that because the Council was shirking decisions there was a
danger.that the various Member States would adopt mEasurei uasea in p*"rv
national points of view... He spoke- of the importince or merging ttre Tieitie's
and wondered whether the time- had not come'for au l,temuei'States to take a
fresh initiative to give new life to the European idea.
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M. Radoux said that his group felt that the time had come to stop being content
to do what could be done and to begin again, resolutely, to do what should be
done. He supported M. Giscard d'Estaing's suggestion of a return to Messina
and said that a conference of this kind should be attended by members of the
Council, Ieaders of the groups represented in the European Parliament, employers
and the trade unions to draw up an inventory and get things under control again.
They needed to pull themselves together if they wanted young peoplc to believe
in the new Europe, the speaker said, and stressed the importance of the Community's institutional resources ivhich had made it possible to construct common
policies and get them to work.
M. Pleven sought to establish the direction which the Council of Ministers should
take in the new phase which would begin in a few months and indicated briefly
why the harsh facts of the European scene provided no comfort for Europeans
who had kept their convictions and their faith. The Czechoslovakia affair, he
said, had put paid to the chances of a large Europe, uniting West and East.
With the reopening of dialogue between the United States and the USSR, there
was a danger that Europeans would see major world problems settled without
their active participation. The technological gap between Europe and the United
States continued to widen. A fourth cause of concern in M. Pleven's view was
Europe's reaction and the piecemeal talks arranged iri turn between Bonn and
Paris, London, Bonn and The Hague, and London and Rome. Euratom was a
further illustration of this completely sterile and inefficient dispersal of European
effort.

Turning to the future, M. Pleven also favoured a meeting at the highest level of
leaders of the Six, assisted by the President of the Commission of the European

Communities, to draw up a balance-sheet and work out an action programme.
An initial summit meeting was an essential preliminary to the Six opening

negotiations. Amongst the problems to be solved as a matter of urgency were
the common agricultural policy, monetary policy, relations with Great Britain
and the problem of a political Europe; the last two questions would need to be
studied in parallel. The Liberals' spokesman said that it was quite on the cards
that this study would shorv that a political entity including Britain might be
easier to achieve than British entry into the economic common market. These
negotiations should be agreed to without any preliminaries and without any veto
and should be followed by a second summit conference the preparatory work for
which would be done by the competent Ministers (foreign affairs, finance, economics). Referring to the various proposals for political union submitted by the
Member States to date, l\[. Pleven suggested that the European Parliament should
now prepire a concrete proposal which, since it would bear no national signature,
could be examined by the Member States without. injuring national self-esteem.
Speaking for the European Democratic Union, M. Triboulet (France) did not
share M. Radoux's pessimism. He said in particular that the statements made
by the President of the Council should be assessed in the context of Europe of
the Six, a limited field but one rvhich was essential for the construction of
Europe. He was pleased to hear that the President of the Council was in favour
of an improved dialogue with the Parliament and noted that the Council's final
decisions often made allowances for the Parliament's views. M. Triboulet then
spoke of the enlargement of the Communities and the problem of the European
institutions, problems which, he felt could not be viewed separately. He said

that the departure from'the political scene of an illustrious Head of State who
had done so much for the Community and whose European intentions had so
often been distrusted antl misinterpreted, meant that the real issues could no
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longer be evaded. These issues, he said, addressing M. Pleven, were in no way
changed by the departure of this illustrious personage. Giving the viervs of his
group on these two problems, M. Triboulet said in answer to the arguments put
forward by M. Pleven, that it rvas the economic success of the Community rather
than a common policy that made Britain rvant to enter the Common Market.
He pointed out that the founder members had opened the door to Britain but that
Britain had not wanted to come in at that particular time. Moreover, since the
Six rvere progressing little by little towards unity, he felt that it was becoming
more and more impossible for other nations to enter this narrow union. The
EDU spokesman could foresee the united Six signing preferential agreements
rvith all their neighbours.' To the extent that the unity of the Six continued to

be the objective to be attained, new institutions would be needed because, he
said, we were moving on inexorably to a Europe of the Six which would first be
confederal, then federal. The organizations set up by the Treaty of Rome had
not beep desigaed to support a genuinely confederal or federal state, whiclr meant
that the whole institutional question would have to be reviewed.

Speaking on behalf of the Communist members of the Parliament, M. d'Angelosante (Italy) would have liked to see a section of the report on the Council's
activities devoted to what had not been accomplished. On the question of
external relations, he said that the main problem was to decide whether trade is

politically neutral or whether

it is

dependent

on political doctrine. In

this

context he criticized economic relations with the United States, rvhere the Community, he felt, should make a more determined effort to defend Community
interests. He regretted that trade relations with the countries of eastern Europe
had not developed to a greater extent. M. Armengaud (Liberal, France) urged
that the treaties creating a European patent be signed prior to the sigtrature of
the Patent Co-operation Treaty now being negotiated in Geneva. Referring
amongst other things to the proposals contained in the Mansholt Plan, the speaker
said that this would need to be accompanied by an active industrialization policy
in the food industries field. An industrial strategy would have to be promoted at
European level so that the additional manpower freed by reducing numbers
engaged in farming could be provided with employment. This should be done
within the framework of a Community programme.

With regard to the renewal of the Yaound6 Convention, the senator said that the
move towards reciprocal generalized preferences of the type advocated by UNCTAD
should not be allowed to push the other problem
namely, the rational, normal,

organized and preferential marketing of AAStr{ -products in the Community
into the background.
M. Jean Rey, President of the Commission, raised the problem of the end of thc
transition period. He contended that a prolongation oI this period rvould bc the
easy way out. The Council and the Commission should put forth a determined
effort to make the best possible use of the time left between now and the end of
the year to try to complete as many as possible of the tasks under the Treaty.
The problems calling for urgent attention included incleased economic and moni:tary solidarity within the Community, the deadline for the financing of the
common agricultural policy and the question of the Community's own resources.
This problem was linked with the financing of the agricultural policy and with
the stisngthening of the Parliament's porveis. The Piesident of ihe eommission
felt that it would be impossible to produce unanimous agreement on measures to
reinforce the Community unless simultaneous progress wer-e made with enlarging it.
Replying to the debate, M. Thorn said that a current balance-sheet of the Council's
activities could mention the problems which had claimed the Council's attention
98
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and that important political questions could best be debated at a colloquium.
With regard to the election of the Parliament by direct universal suffrage,l
M. Thorn said that he could not commit the Council on this point.

The President of the Council also dealt with the problems of Euratom and
research. Speaking in his personal capacity, M. Thorn-dealt with one of the
important questions being raised in connection with the renewal of the Yaoundd
Convention, namely whether there was a need to revise the common customs tariff
in respect of certain tropical products. ,He said that some of the preferences
which the AASM had enjoyed had already been reduced when the Yaoundd
Convention and the Kennedy Round agreements were put into effect and that
the Community was contemplating the introduction of a system of generalized preffor all developing countries. He felt, nevertheless, that these reductions
were not justified on economic grounds since Community imports from the
developing countries had increased more rapidly than imports from the associated

erences

ccuntries.

As for giving a fresh impetus to the construction of Europe to attain genuine
political union, M. Thorn said that he did not want to commit his institution on a
question which had not been discussed within the Council and which involved a
political decision affecting each Government.

M. Scelba (Christian Democrat, Italy), the Parliament's President, brought the
debate to a close and asked the Council to ensure that the letter and the spirit of all
Treaty provisions, and in particular those providing for election of the members
be observed. He also urged the
of the Parliament by direct universal suffrage,
introduction of genuine democratic control -of the Communities' budgets, asked
that relations between the Parliament and the Council be systematic and in
conformity with the democratic character of the Community and its institutions,
Euroand pleaded for progress towards the ultimate objective of the Treaties
in
pean unity. M. Scelba asked M. Thorn to act as the Parliament's spokesman
the Council and thanked him in advance for speaking on its behalf.
The legal order of the Community

ol the Community acting as a body and
lor by the Treaties (8 May 1969)

Decisions by the Meruber States
decisions not proaided

Council,

M. Burger (Socialist, Netherlands) presented to Parliament a report in which he
examined decisions taken by the Member States as a body, their scope, form,
publication and legal status, and Council decisions not provided for by the Treaties.
The rapporteur took the origin of the first-mentioned decisions as a legal rule-ofthumb fbr classifying them. They could emanate from the following authorities:

representatives of the Member States, delegations of the Member States, or the
Member States meeting in the Council or within the framework of the Council;
or from a conference of the Member States, of Heads of State or Government of the
member countries, or of Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the member countries.
As for Council decisions not provided for by the Treaties but originating with the
Council, M. Burger mentioned the names given to these; resolutions (or conclusions),
decisions, declarations, protocols or agreements.
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his report M. Burger suggested that Parliament should urge the Council and
the Commission to avoid any prejudicing of the Community conititution by Council
initiatives not provided for in the Treaties. In particular, care should be taken to
ensure that such initiatives do not anticipate deciiions on the substance of questions
which have not been the subject of a Commission proposal or on which the Par-

liament has not been consulted.

As for re,solutions, declarations and decisions legitimately adopted by the Council,
he noted that the political powers of the European Parli-ament extended to
these and that the Commission was politically responsible to the European Parliament for all its activities, includ.ing its part irr action of this kind -taken by
the Council.

M. Boertien (Christian Democrat, Netherlands), M. Vredeling (Socialist, Netherlands) and- M. Merchier:s (Liberal, Belgium) spoke on behalf of their respective
gloups. They approved the draft resolutionl presented by M. Burger and urged
that the Commission's right of initiative and the Parliament's right of contlol
and consultation be safeguarded. MM. Boertien and Vredeling considered that
Article 235 of. the EEC Treaty had binding force and that the procedure laid down
in that Article, and ils content, should 6e respected by the Council and by the
representatives of the Member States.
,

President of the Commission, was in full agreement with the views in
M. Burger's report and set out in the draft resolution.- He had some reservations
however about the political responsibility of the Commission. If the Commission
were to be held responsible, it would have had to be given an opportunity of
assuming responsibility and; consequently, it would haie had to 'bb invite[ to
take an active part in the elaboration of the decisions concerned (for example,
the appointment of Commission members). In some cases, the member Governments had gone so far as expressly to exclude the Commission from certain

!!. 8"y,

n_egotiations,

for political reasons. M. Rey did not approve of this

procedure,

the most striking result of which had been the Luxembourg compromise of January
1966 for which lhe Commission disclaimed all responsibiliiy.

In conclusion M. Rey said that M. Burger's report was a valuable contribution to
a better understanding of Community law and political responsibilities within

the Community.

M._Cointat (EDU, France) seconded an amendment put forward by M. Ribidre
(EDU, France) seeking the suppression of the section of the draft lesolution in
which the Parliament claims that its powers extend to decisions taken by representatives of the Governments. In M. Cointat's view, these decisions were hot
fully part of the legal order of the Comrirunities; it followed that the Parliament
did not have to be consulted., except a.s expressly provided by the Treaty. To
avoid the deletion of this section from the retolutibn, the EDU-spokesman agreed
to accep! a formula_to the effect that the exercise of the Parliament's powers also
extended to "nost decisions" taken by representatives of the Governm-ents. This
amendment was however rejected by the Parliament, which passed the resolution

as presented

by M. Burger.

with

regard to decisions taken by the Member states as a body, the Parliament
in its resolution that these could under no circumstanies take the place
of community decisions to be adopted under the Treaties. As for council
decisions not provided for by the Treities, the Parliament was concerned at the
stressed

I
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of this resolution below.
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institutional trend towards the adoption by the Council, in accordance with
non-Treaty procedures, of political principles, programmes or important 41t..tives whiCh are then automltically tlansformed into binding decisions, and put
forward certain suggestions in this connection.
Scientific, technical and nuclear research policy
Oral Question No. 17168 with debate: The Council's attitude to scienlilic and
nical research (7 May 1969)

tech-

Submitting the oral question to the Council on behalf of the Parliament's
Committei on Energy, Research and Scientific Problems, M. Oele (Socialist,
Netherlands) said that this question was largely concerned with the Council's
political attitude, in other wbrds, the angle from which it will approach the
(uestion of Euratom's multi-annual research programmes. The speaker_outlined
the development of Euratom until the crisis, spoke of the problem of fundamental
research and said that there was a need to establish what Euratom's part in
_

nuclear research should be.

Replying on behalf of the Council, the President-in-offlce, M. Gaston Thorn,

descrjbed what had been done by the Working Group on Scientific and Technical
Research Policy and said that the Group had submitted a. report to the Council

on 14 April 1969 through the intermediary of the Committee on Medium-term
Economic Policy. The Council would examine this report at a forthcoming session.
M. Thorn hoped that joint or concerted action could be undertaken in the general
research field, not only at Community level but also on a wider plane.
With more particular reference to Euratom, M. Thorn recalled that on 20 December 1968 the Council had adopted a research and training programme c-onsisting
of a joint programme and iomplementary programmes fol I pe.riqd of . ^o-n^e
year.l- At the s-ame time the Council had agreed to establish, before t July 1969,
Iurther research and training progrzlmmes covering a period of several years, to
examine, before that date,-the criteria and principles necessary to obtain a
co-ordinated industrial policy in the nuclear field and, lastly, to decide on further
activities capable of being undertaken by the Joint Research Centre. No one
could claim lherefore thatlhe Council had renounced the principles and objectives
of the Treaty of Rome, or refused to pursue joint action in the nuclear field.
Euratom's piesent difficulties could not, lA. fnorn said, be laid q! the door of this
or that Community institution. Nor could one or other of the Member States be
held to blame. They were rather the result of a combination.of factors of which
the most important,-in the Council's view, was the pursuit of,Community action
in the development of various reactor families which, grv91 lhe present. state- of
technology, dlpended on a solution to tricky problems of industrial policy.
M. Kaspereit (France), on behalf of the EDU, examined the reasons for the failure
of Eura-tom's research programme and said that the legitimate concern to make
the best possible use of-the existing potential oi thg Joint Research Centre should
not be allbwed to become an end in itself. In the Euratom context the important
thing was to produce clear definitions of precise .aims o-f genuine -common interest
to all the Member States. As for general scientific and technical research policy,

it

too should move towards harmonized and co-ordinated programmes and a better

r

See

Bulletin No. 2/69, Ch. VI, sec. 34.
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industrial application of the results. M. Leonardi (Communist, Italy) felt that it
was important to give precise definitions of the iolitical obiectives'of research.
Euratom's efforts had failed because there had been no p6titlca objective to

guide them.

Economic, monetary and financial policy

Oral Question.No. 1lA9 with debate: The monetary situation and the capitat market
(6 May 1e6e)
S_peaking in ler g1paci_ty as chairman of the Economic Affairs committee,
Mme Elsner (Socialist, Germany) introduced a question asking for the commission's views on the development of the monetarysituation in t-he Member States,
the international monetary situation, and the- European capital market, with
particular reference to changes in the Eurodollar mark-et. It ivas important that
there should be no break in discussions with the Parliament on moneta'r5, problems.

She understood

that M. Barre, Vice-President of the commission oi ihe com-

munities, had been unable when he dealt with this situation to give a concrete
approach for solvittg the problems involved, since these needed to 6e treated with

considerable discretion.

M. Barre.begal-b)'dealjng with the economic and monetary situation within the
community and beyond its frontiers. He then turned to lhe probrem of parity
adjustment, analysed the sitrration on the Eurodollar market and referred [o th!
question of activating special drawing rights.r

The debate on the oral question, on M. Barre's January lg69 address to the
Parliament on the economic situation in the community in lg68,r ahd on the
Commission's memorandum on economic and monetary policy,s was opened by
the rapporteur M. _Riedel (ctrristian Democrat, Germanli).' Ex-arnining M. B".re/s
address in detail, M. Riedel p-ointed
-to differences in [he economic development
of the Member States and said that it
was important for them to take the same
m.onetary. policy_ line and to introduce monetary discipline. As long as countries
rvith a disequilibrium in their balance. of paSrinents
-mbment, hesitated abo[t taking the
necessary adaotation measures at the right
while others made an Effort
jyst-this,
sala-ries,
prices
and
balances
were
bound
to develop differently.
!9 {o.
M. Riedel favoured fixed exchange rates which, he felt, would have iome disciplinary effect.
Mme Elsner (Socialist, Germany) said that the Commission's memorandum had made
no reference to full employment' this objective should not be'forgotten. otherwise, she approved the proposals p-ut fo-rward by the commissioi although she
was not completely happy with the comrnunit5r machinery for monetaiy cooperation. In.her opinion, co-operation in the matter of ecdnomic policy sLould
prege.de mutual assistance becauie the latter could not prevent diffiiuttie's arising
in this or that Member State.

M..Boersma.(Netherlands) on behalf of the Christian Democrat group denounced.
isolated national monetary and .economic measures. The coiimriniti, should
concentrate on the monetary situation and the manifest inflationary trend.- Among

,
thlr
see Ch. VI, sec. ll.
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the objectives to be attained, the speaker mentioned a high level of employment
and a-fair distribution of income. A monetary policy geared to counteracting
disequilibrium combined with solidarity between the Six would produce results.
M. Spdnale (Socialist, France), speaking in his persoual .apa.ity, agreed with the
mairrtheme of the Commission's memorandum which maintains that medium-term
economic policies must be harmonized as a first step if monetary disequilibrium is
to be avoided. He asked horvever that the proposed decision in the memorandum,
a decision he approved of, be supplementeil by effective and rapid monetary support arrangements in the event of a serious, unexpected crisis. I! wa9 important
that this support should be automatic because the country in difficulties should
be able to talie quick action in the event of inflationary pressure. But M. Sp6nale,
like the rapporteur, felt that economic harmonization measures were a _PIecondition foi this aid. With regard to the difficulties of the German mark and the
French franc, the speaker considered that a "swap" agreement between these two
countries coupled with "stand-by" arrangements would help to lessen their difficulties. He isked the Commissibn and the Council to say whether or not a bilateral agreement of this kind was being envisaged.

M. Romeo, on behalf of the Liberal and allied group, spoke of the need for a
common monetary policy and observed that if a European will existed it was
purely in the real-m of ideas, not of facts. The speaker did not believe that the
Commission was genuinely playing its role as a Latalyst of European economic
unity. M. Bousquet (EDU; France) supported the idea o! a poli_cy of mutual
assistance set out in the Commission's memorandum. He also agreed
mon-etary
-Spdnale's
suggestion that bilateral "swap" agreements could be extended
with M.
within the Common Market. M. Liicker (Christian Democrat, Germany) was in
.full agreement with the report and the text of the fesolution submitted. His
remarks included a reference to the phenomenon of "cereals" speculation which
had recently made its appearance andled him to conclude that common economic
and monetiry policies wdre needed as a matter of extreme urgency. If the Community was nol ready to commit itself in this direction, he said, it should wave
goodbye to a single agricultural market.
M. Raymond Barre thanked the members of the Assembly for their many constructive contributions to the debate and suggested that if Parliament felt that the Council and the Member States should stick more closely to the Commission's guidelines,
it could make its viervs heard at the Council. On the Commission's memorandum
of 12 February 1969, M. Barre said that its aim had not been to solve current problems but to httempt to suggest a. measure of progress in the co-ordination of
and in the field of monetary co-operation. He felt that this
economic policies
-was
clear enough to provide answers to all the questions raised and
document
outlined the proposals contained in it. He pointed out that there wa:-s no suggestion
that short-term- monetary co-operation should be independent of increased coordination of economic policies.
expressing the hope
that the Commission would supplement its annual report on the economic situation
in the Community by a summary indicating how far its recommendations had
determined the short-term economic policy of the Member States. When the
Treaties were being merged, the powers of the Commission with regard to the 9oordination of econbmic,-taxation and social policies should be reinforced. The
Parliament invited the Commission to submit to it as soon as possible an action

At the end of the debate the Parliament adopted a resolution

programme for economic co-operation taking into account tlte lessqns learned in
'thu"y."r gone by. It was'pleased that"the Commission's memorandum of
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12 February 1969 had been submitted but drew attention to the danger of

disequilibrium_resulting from the introduction of a system of automatic monetary
support should co-ordination in the matter of short- and medium-term economic
policy remain at a relatively modest level.

Transport policy
First

d.irectiae on contmelcial, vehicle taxation

(7 May 1969)t

M. Bousquet (EDU, France) introducing his report on this topic said that the
proposed directive dealt with the problem of allotting infrastructure costs, which
was one of the most important aspects of harmonizing conditions of competition
-vehicle
between various means of transport. With reference to commercial
taxation, the Commission and the parliamentary Committee had confined themselves to suggesting a measure of s-tructural harmonization based on one partial
element because a factor common to all six taxation systems had to be chosen.
This factor was marginal cost of utilization. M. Bousquet dealt in detail with the
considerations on which this first step is based and asked the Parliament to
approve the proposal by adopting the resolution.
On behalf of the Christian Democrat group, M. Richarts (Germany) said that
the nub of the directive was the article stipulating that the Member States abolish
the taxes and charges set out in Article 2 of the proposal and replace them by a
charge for infrastructure utilization. They could not introduce other charges and
taxes affecting traffic or the ownership of commercial vehicles. The deputy
urged that the new taxation arrangements should not be more complicated than
the old. M. Posthumus (Netherlands) on behalf of the Socialist group said that
the Commission's proposal was a bold and worthwhile step because virtually nothing had been done in any country for more than 40 years to solve this problem.
Replying to the debate, M. Victor Bodson, Member of the Commission, said that
the amendments suggested by the Parliament improved the proposal and would
be taken into consideration when it came up for iliscussion wittrin the Council.
The Parliament then approved the proposed directive, passing a resolution asking
for the adoption of measures "designed to establish, at an early date, a binding
link between the level of taxes and infrastructure costs, bearing in mind the
incidence of taxes on motor fuels". This would supplement the provisions of
the present directive.

Social policy
Actiaities ol the Mines Salety and, Health Commission (A

May

ruAS)

In a report on the Fifth Report of the Mines Safety and Health Commission,
M. Bergmann (Socialist, Germany) said that the Commission's Secretariat should
have a minimum number of experts at its disposal to ensure the long-term effectiveness of its activities. He asked once again that research into pneumoconiosis
1_ The-text of the.propcsal will be found
also Bulletin No. 9/f0-08, Ch. II, sec. 73.
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(pulmonary emphysema) be continued and brought to a,conclusion as quickly as
fbssible. This disease should be recognized as an occupational o!e. M. Bergmann
again asked the Mines Safety and Health Commission to make a comparative
stldy of existing mine legislation in the Member States; this study could.serve as
a baiis for comrion rules io cover all provisions regarding safety in coal mines.
The text of the resolution drafted by M. Bergmann included a series of requests,
suggestions and desiderata designed to make coal mines safer and healthier.
.On behalf of the Christian Democrat group, M. Springorum (Germany) recognized
that much had been achieved but stressed the Parliament's political duty to insist
on the widest possible protection for miners, pointing to the importance of pr-evention. On behalf of the Socialist group, M. Ramaekers (Belgium) hoped that a
survey to improve the basic training of workers would be carried out and
M. Aihenbach- (Germany) on behalf of the Liberal and allied group said that the
dangers which miners had to face every day must not be forgotten.

M. Lionello Levi-Sandri, Vice-President of the Commission, replied to the debate
and said that the Mines Safety pd Health Commission was empowered only to
make recommendations to the lfember States. As for specialized staff, it was
impossible at the present time to increase the establishment of the Commission's
Seiretariat; a request for increased staff would have to be referred to the
Council. Research into pneumoconiosis was continuing thanks to the Community's action. The research programmes in hand should be completed by the end
of the year.

At the end of the debate the Parliament

adopted

a resolution which

largely

, summarizes the conclusions drawn by M. Bergmann from his report'

Common agricultural policy
Oral, question

No.

2169

with

d.ebate:

mith Products and. oils anil lats (8

May 1969)

M. Blondelle (Liberal, France) asked the Commission on behal_f of his group
whether, at thi time of the adoption of Council regulations on oils and fats and
milk products, it had failed to foiesee the potential danger-for.marketequilibrium,
given- that (a) there is no customs protgcllo-n for vegetable- oils and fats and oilieeds becauie of commitments to the AASM and (b)-that they constitute a disincentive to calf-feeding by natural methods. The Member wanted to know what
effective steps had been taken to deal with butter and mt!\ powder surpluses,
what action had been taken on the Parliament's Opinion on this subject and what
the 'Commission proposed doing. M. Dulin (Liberal, France), who introduced
this question in the absence of MI Blondelle, strdssed the interdepqndence of animal
and i,egetable oils and fats. He recalled that in a resolution dated 23 December 196-3 the Council had agreed to introduce a tax on vegdtable and marine oils
and fats and that this resolution had remained in abeyance until 1968. The steps
meantime had not been enough to absorb butter surtaken by
- the Council in the
oI relations with the united Kingdom would
pluses. He hoped that the study
-early
date so that Great Britain, an-importer of
Le brought to d conclusion at an
farm products, would be able to absorb Community surpluses.,
In reply to the debate M. Sicco Mansholt, Vice-President of the Commission, laid
' partiiuiar stress on the fact that existing disequilibria on the milk products market
ivere largely due to the excessive growth of milk production. The search for
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new markets to step up butter sales had shown that in two years no more than
to areas short of food, whereas Community butter
stocks had now reached the 500 000 ton mark.

35 000 ,toqs were exported

The Commission had made proposals but the Council had not agreed to the suggestions in their entirety. In M. Mansholt's view, the only possible solution was to
lower the price of butter to consumers by 30o/o on the internal market; this would
increase consumption by about j.80 000 tons. At the same time, the price of
albumin should be raised and milk production cut back. He hoped thaf a final
decision could be taken before t July L969.
On behalf of the Christian Democrat group, M. Richaris (Germany) recalled that
when the Parliament had d.iscussed the Commission's milk proposals it had found
a compromise solution which had not met with M. Manshbltt approval. As to
reducing the price of butter, the speaker doubted if this would proiiuce the desired
effect. He asked M. Mansholt if it were not tnre that Ministers of Agriculture

in the Member States were

conducting bilateral and multilateral nefotiations

amongst themselves, which meant that the corrmon agricultural policy was in effect
being re-nationalized. M. Vredeling (Netherlands), on behalf of [he Sbcialist group,
said that the oral question was badly-timed since this problem had already been

dealt with in the Mansholt Plan, which the parliamentary Committee was to
examine in the near future.
On behalf of the EDU, M. Cointat (France) regretted that the Memorandum on
the Reform of Agriculture had not yet been fully discussed by the Council and said
that the reorganization of tho milk market called for the participation of farmers
and those in allied professions. He was opposed to quota systems and to reab.
sorption taxes. On the contrary, there should be severe sanctions against factories which cause market imbalances. To this end he suggested the introduction
of a reabsorp-tioL tax, which he referred to as a "modulated tax", and proceeded to
analyse it. M. lr6scher (Socialist, Germany) laid particular stress on-the political
aspect of the problem and re.ferred to the modest and belated measures which had
b_een taken by the Parliament at its March session. M. Briot (EDU, France) said
that. farmers no lolger had any idea of what they should produce. M. Bading
(Socialist, Germany), referring to the remarks made by M. D-ulin, said that Greai
Britain had always eaten butter, that it imported butter from Australia, New
7*aJand and other countries, and that it certainly had no intention of buying butter
in the Community, where, moreover, it was dearer.
Replying a second time, M. Mansholt hoped that Parliament would examine the
Commission's Memorandum carefully and warned it against taking a hasty stand.
He also said that the Commission would have to introlduce a com[romise'solution
{qr qiik .products sooner or later. M. Dulin closed the debate- by drawing M.
Mansholt's attention to the gravity of the situation and its possible poli[ical and social
repercussions.

The Community and the Assixiated States
Thc hnPact ol the political situalion
(7 May 1e6e)

in Greece on the EEC-Greece Association

In tris report on this topic,
M. Scarascia Mugnozza (christian Democrat, Italy)
-Agreement
ihe Associatio'.'
with Greede, whicir was sigaed on I July l95i
and made express provision for ultimate Greek membership o1 the Conrirnrinities,

said that
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was an act of exceptional political sigaificance because it had been the first
expression of the will to widen the Community. The Agreement was however
"o'n ice" because the Council had not discussed the problems of the Association
since September 1967. The rapporteur felt that the Parliament had a right and- a
dutv to'examine the repercussio-ns of the events of 2t April 1967 in Greece in the
coniext of the Association Agreement and ultimate membershiP, and to adopt a
definite position,-since the Gieek Government _was doing nothing to re-e:tabli,sh
democrafic ordei, one of the fundamental and essential values of the Treaties
establishing the Communities.
In his speech the rapporieur said that the Joint Parliamentary. Committee had
ceased all activity sirice the Greek Parliamint had been dissolved. He urged
the Buropean Pailiament to condemn the means used to g.i" ald retain.power
and to isiue a solemn warning to the Athens Government expressing its solidarity
and sympathy with the people. of Greece.
M. Raedts (Netherlands), on behalf of the Christian Democrat gr-ouP, spoke of the
political trehd of the Aisociation Agreement and seconded the draft resolution in
fh. hopu that it would have an earlf effect on the Greek way-of thinking and that
bilater'^al relations between Greece aird ttre Community would become more normal

than they are at present.

M. Glinne (Socialisl, Belgium), for his group, said that the new r6gime had been
imposed uirder conditiois wtrich weri n:-pugnant. to.the Greek geople. He
refirsed to attach anV importance to the constitution imposed on that people,
*ti.ti, in any event, ias n6t compatible with democrati-c princip-les. - He approved
an amendm6nt to this effect to tLe draft resolution and concluded by saying that
Greece was undoubtedly part of Europe and it was therefore Europe's business to
ensure the liberation of the oppressed Greeks.

On behalf of the Liberal and allied grouP M. -Berthoin (France) rec?4ed the
principles that are fundamental to-any gelidng democracy, principles which are,
iurthe'rmore, set out in the preamble-td the Association Agreement.- He spoke
oi th. profound disquiet aid censure of his group and approved the draft
resolution.

M. Kaspereit (EDU, France) spoke on behalf of his group and wondered whether

it

rapfoiteur had suggested, to.ca-U the Association Agreement
i"io qr".iio" should the prisent political sltuation in Greece continue. etlngggh
he adinitted to having niany res6rvations about the Greek rCgime, he noted the
besinnines of an appirent 6asine of the political situation in recent times and
t*o'nderefl if open irit'ervention inihe interid affairs- of a. country would not ulti*"t.ty run co'unter to the ,llsired goal. He conceded that the preamble to the
Atheris Asreement contained refereices to safeguards of peace and liberty but
iiressea tfie economic nature of the Agreement and said that it was unwise "to
introduce political elements into an Agieement-which was not political'1.- I" "lV
th" iirst conrequences of a suspeision of ttre Agreement would be felt by the
".r"nt
Greek people, not bY their leaders.

would de possible, as the

persuade the previous
M. Tolloy (Socialist, Italy)
-tospoke in the debate in an-effort to
."""t"r'"ria Uis s.oup '"ppto'g" the draft resolution so that the unanimous
for could be reached. M. Romeo (Liberal,
.'*""ment which"the'subiect'called
-of
the economic aspects of the situation; he was afraid
Iialv) sooke in particular
it.i I fiastv de6ision bv the Communitv might mean that the doors of a market

i"

t"U explnsion mishl be closed. His remarks provoked M. Parri (Left-wing
Independdnt, Italy) iito saying that the present rdgime in Greece was not a fit
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neig.hbour for the. democratic Community of the Six; the attitude of the European
Parliament to this rdgime could not be subordinated to any commercial coisid-

erations.

M. Edoardo Martino, member of the commission of the communities,

recalled

that by arrangement with the Council his institution confined itself to the routine
administration of the A_greement; those aspects effecting future developments were
outside its-provinc-e. M. Martino stressed trhe political si[nificance of thl Agreement
and.hoped-that the situation in Greece would return t--o normal so thatiin association with the community, Greece could pursue the ideals of democracy, liberty

and progress.

At the end of the debate the Parliament

approved the text of the resolution,
rejecting the two amendments moved by thri EDU. In the resolution the parliament recalled that.unds plesent ciicumstances the Association Agreement
. could.not be applied in full and that ultimate membership was now coinpletely
out. of .the question; i.t issued a formal appear for early Parliamentary electioni
with the_widest_possible
guarantees of friedom of eipression, association and.
y.oting. I! yrge{ th-e comhission of the European communities not to develop
the Association further until such time as noimal conditions of democratic lift
were re-established in Greece. Should such a trend fail to emerge, the Parliament
reserved the right to take action to revise or suspend the Assoc"iaiion Agreement.
Miscellaneous
Directives.c_o1gerning activities
prod.ucts (8 May 1969)

In a resolution

in the distribution

based on a report prepared

and,

Prolessional utdl,izalion ol toxic

by M. Dittrich (christian Democrat,

g.erm?ny) the Parliament-, subject_t-o c6rtainainendments, aplroved two proposed
directives on freedom of estiblishment and freedom to supptv service's.r' The
resolution called for the inclusion of activities in the d.istriSrition of pathogenic
agents and ionizing substances in the scope of the directive and considered"that
it was essential that access to distribution-activities.and professional utilization of

toxic qroducts should be subject to the possession of a {uafification.
Directiae on the rneasuring ol the mass per hectolitre ol cereals

(g May

1969)

This proposed direclive in the field of the approximation of legislation, was dealt
*ll.t ir. a report by M. Briot (EDU, France)-ind was approveduy ttre parliament
without amendment.
Arnendrnent.ol. thg rggqlatio-n on the organization
and. aegetable

lroducts (9 May 1969)

ol the marhet in

processed.

lruit

on a report by M. ilIauk (Liberal, Germany),
the parliament adopted a resolution
-principle
approving, the Commission's proposalE in
and invitin^g it to exped.ite
work on the drafting of overall rules and regulatlons on trade riiith non-m6mber
countnes.
I
I
t
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Regulation concerning trade arrangements
agiicul,tural products (9 May 1969)

lor

certain good,s obtained' by processing

M. Romeo (Liberal, Italy) submitted a.report on ttris subject-to the Parliament.
In the resolution adopted the Commission was invited to make provisiln, in-its
proposals on arrangeinents for financing the common agricultural pllicy_ after
the'end of the transitional period, in application of Article 201 of the EEC Treaty,
for payment to the community budfet of receipts from the impgrt .charge on
goo,ir 6bt"ined by processing agiicultulal producti and the Commiision's proposal
was approved.l

Regulation on conditions lor aid, lrom the EAGGF (furth.u exlension of time-l,iruits)

(9 May

1969)

,

(Socialist, Netherlands), the
On the basis of a report presented by M. Vredeling
parliament approved the Commissidn's proposal -alihough it emphasized the
disadvantagei irising for those concerned as a result of such postPonements.
Re1ulation frolonging the arrangements applicable to certain agricukural Produats
orilginating in the-A,{SM and. thi OCT (9 May 1969)

on the basis of a report by M. Dewulf (christian Democrat, Belgium), the Parliament, recognizing ihe ne-ed to avoid any break in continuity in trade alrangements betwein thi EEC and associated countries in the event of the new
convention with the AASM not coming into force on 1 June 1969, adopted a
resolution approving the Commission's proposal.

THE COUNCIL
In May the Council held three
68th session (12 May l96D

-

sessions.

general matters

Held at Luxembourg under the chairmanship of M. Gaston Tlgtr, Luxembourg
ForeiAn Minister, tlis session was attende& by the Foreign Ministers and the
Minislers of Agriculture of the six Member States.
,.The meetiag was not bad", declared M. Thorn at the end of the session; "we did
nothing verf spectacular, but serious work which will bear fruit in the near
future.

"

With regard to the internal development of the Community, the Council-approved,
on the Sasis of two Commission documents (a note contaihing legal and technical
comments designed to clarify the significancb of Article 8(7) of the EEC Treaty,s
.trd ,,Th" Cominunities' woik progrimme"), the main linds of the programme of
work for the European Commriniti-es for 1969.8 The question of the enlargement
of the Community was also discussed, but there wer-e no new developments in
this field.

1
I
I

Official gazetlo No. C 36, 16.3.1969.
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Relations between the Council and the European Parliament were also discussed.
Following the resolution adopted by the European Parliament on 12 March lg6g,l
concerning election-s to the Parliament by universal direct suffrage, the Council
sent a letter on the subject to M. Sce16a, President of the Pafuament.r The
Council also heard a report from its President on talks which he had on z May lg69
at.Strasbourg with President Scelba. The various problems raised in thes6 talks
will be examined by the Council.

The most important decision adopted at this session relates to tax checks at the
frontiers. The Council feels that, following the abolition of customs duties and
before the complete harmonization of indireit taxation, the citizens of the Member

States should become more fully aware of the existence of the Common Market.
order to ease the checks and formalities at the frontiers it therefore approved
a directive on the harmonization of the Member States' rules relating to exiirption
from turnover tax and excise duties on imports made by tourists ind other irarr-

In

ellers.8

In connection with the renewal of the Yaoundd Convention, the Council d.iscussed
poslible changes in- the Common Customs Tariff in respect of certain tropical
products, customs duties.on
llp_orts into the Yaoundd coirntries, and Commrinity
aid, questions still unsettled in'1he current negotiations
Concerning relations- with the East African countries, the Council adopted instructions which will enable the Commission to negotiate a renewal of the Arusha Convention with the East African countries, withiepresentatives of the Member States
present as observers; this Convention also expired on 3l May 1969 without ever

having. fog"flV entered into force as the rdtification procedure
countries had not been completed..

in the vaiious

In the field of external relations and more particularly of relations with Israel,
the Council invited the commission to submif a general-memorandum. The trade
negotiations that have
opened betrveen the-Community and yugoslavia were
-been
also discussed, as was the long-1snn trade agreement negotialed betwein the USSR
and France (on the last poin[ it was agreed that further consultations would take
place under the auspiceq of the CommEsion).
The council also authorized, on a proposal of the commission, the tacit renewal
until-30 June 1970 of-the trade agreemint concluded on 18 June 1958 between the
Benelux countries and Yugoslavii. This a6reement expires-on 30 June lg6g. In
arljl.i1i6rr, the council t9o\-t!g necessary stdps to impleinent its dec"ision, taken on
3 March last, to send food aid to the Biafra'ns.
As,regards agriculture,-the council discussed

in detail three proposed ,eg;rrhtior6
put forward by the commission relating to: the establishinerit of a "common
organization
the market in r1w tobacco; taxes imposed on the consumption of
-of
-national

manufactured tobacco, other than turnover taxes;
trading mohopolies
manufactured tobacco. on the reform of agriculture in the" commirnitv
(Mansholt plal), the Council heard a statement by-M. Boulin, French trlinistei rif
Agricultur.e, wtro gave a tentative outline of the position the Fiench delegation will
adopt on the Commission's memorandum.

in

I
I
t
I
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In the nuclear field, the Council noted its agreement on an increase in the authoGmbH (KWO)".
;i;.f;;pii"l-"iit" ;"irt-.rilrpqisg "-{ernylraftrverk Obrigheim
the Council, the Coun-

As indicited in the stltement publshed by the Secretariat o-f
a.o eave the Commission fhe directiv6s required for the opening of negotiations
"if
Inlernational Atomic Energy Agincy with a view-to co-operation
*itfr-ifrlbetween the Agency and the Commissiofi in t-he field of nuclear information.

At the same session the Ministers met in their capacity as representatives of the

Governments of the Member States and decided to extend for one year- the terms
of office of the President and of the Vice-Presidents of the Commission, which
were to expire at the beginning of July 1969.1

69th session (12 and 13 May 1969)

-

agriculture.

The Ministers of Agriculture of the six Member States met in Luxembourg
terti.lu 5Z of the rietget Treaty), with M. Jean-Pierre Buchler, Luxembourg
Minister of Agriculture, in the chair.
examination of the medium-term mei$ures
The Council undertook a thorough
pioposed by the Commission to "reorganize the milk market. Each- delegation
;;;il;; til. rir.r ii piopo..a to fo[5w to keep the milk market under control;
certain
i;;;liir ;;h;;;. ;i ,i"*r it emerged. that ihese_. opinions
^contained
common factors wiich could be included in the overall solution'r
On a proposal of the Commission, the Council adopted a regulation on-the general
i" trr" event of any appreciable rise in prices in the pigmeat

*r.i'"pp'tii"Ufe
sector.s

The Council discussed briefly the arrangements to be adopted for the seventh
instalment of the Guidance Section of the EAGGF'a
Following a request from the Belgian and. French delegations, .the council conof
iia.if"'"rioor=pioUt.*i raised bf the-private stockin[ of certain categories
down
laying
proposal
a
put.
fo-rwarii
.tr..i" f"i*.i"ilng. ihe Co**i"ssion nla
general rules goveriing the granting of aicl in this field'
The Council adopted a regulatio! on me.Eures intended to facilitate the. marketing

;i;r#;;"a".6a i"

tle" French overseas pepartmentt,o ,"n4 regulations.l"fng
to the use of wholi milk powder in the manufacture
;i;;;;;e-teeainesiuffsior calves, fixing the monthly price
i{r-creases for cereals'
-1969/70
marketing y,gr,
;;a'.y" ilour, groati and"meal, for tlie
;i-6i;ilri
of
wheat,
of
soft
in
respect
rye bread-mahng
fixins a compensatofu alowanle
y.ea-r, 3nd
ilJ?;";e'fi,tir", t&a i" itoct< at the'end of the 1968/69 irarketing
year.
A further
marketing
pri..i
1969/70
for
the
for cereals
fHingi#'Ih;;rr,orh
zg lriv tsog to 30 iairuary {e6e, the
r';
iil,r?til,:,
a#aneements laid down in Regulation No. 823/68 as regards the levtes to be
impoied on imports of Tilsit (Havarti) cheese.

down"sen'eral rules relating

th";;;d r';

;;;,t,

i-s"" otri.ia gazetteNo.
I See Ch. VI, sec.26'
t See Ch. VI, sec. 24.
r Se€ Ch. VI, sec. 29.
t See Ch. YI, sec.20.
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tll

70th session (28 May l96D

-

general matters

session, which was held in Brussels under the chairmanship of M. Gaston
Thorn, Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Grand Duchy of -iri*"*uorrg,-*"i
devoted Tainly to prepaiing for the'meeting at minist"erial level of thE'conglcJrlg. larties to the Yaoundd convention- and for the 9th meeting of the
EEC-AASM Association council, both of which were held the followin[ e;y.--

fhis

In connection with preparations for the Association Council, the Communitv
as regards the transitional measures to be applied afte'r
31 NIay 1969. Such measures are necessary because the new Conventioln of Association cannot enter into
lorce before f-gib1 ir view of trre-time-iequii.d
-wlre i"ii"tireached. .agreement

fication

!y

the various contracting Parties. These

measures

to be

subject of a decision of the EEC-AASII Association council on 2g May.l

In

addition, the council adopted

a

the

regulation prolonging the arrangements

applicable to.certain agriculturil productioriginatiirg in itre"Ae,su ;, i-li; ijai;
and a regulation amending Regulalion No- 127"/62 on"certa_in goodr i*poifu ir-o;
the AASI\I or the OCT (in par-ticular, t-apiogq ind. chocolate).; The oLject;i th"
trvo regulatigns js_!o mainthin the undeitaking given by the community 6 iir;
AASIU and the OCT in this connection, while a-ruiiting tfre entry into forie of the
new convention of Association with the AASM and ihe nerv d"ecision
the Association with the OCT.
""r;;;i;;

|1j^he 3griqultural _sector, the councilafqnlga

a
further extending, for
timeJimit connected with EAG'GF aid-reguration
donditions, i i"grt"ti", iiyil!
dorm the trading arrangements applicable to certain goods proceised from ie.il
cultural c-ommodities, and a.regulation fixing the qu-=antitiel of basic produ"cts
considered.as. being employed in the manufaiture oi th" goods covered'bt tti;

1968, the

above regulation.

The Council also ahopted:

(i) A directive on the harmonization of laws and regulations relating to exemption
from turnover taxes and excise tax on imports in"connection wit[ int"r"ailorai

passenger traffic;S

(ii) A decision concluding an Agreement with Canada on a further postponement
of the resumption of the negotiations provided for in the Agreeme^nt o; q;iil,
rvheat;

(iii) The texts.of the general programme for the elimination of technical obstacles
to trade resulting from differencei between the laws and regulations of the Member
States..

P.^ 9:ll.il5ave the coafirmatory. opgrlo-n-s requested by the commission pursuant
gr ir,e ECSC Triaty, *iti,
enaUring-it to
1^$,i:]:-5?t,pa.r.agra?h
grant
tlnanclal ald under ?(.)
" "i.i"'io
the five-year research programme
relating to techiiques
l:t,p,fl:1!1lg,Tg combating atmbspheric polluiion"causea Uy-itre's6"i i;;;;i;;
and lrnanclal ard for seven technical research projects.r

,
I
E
a
6

S"" ChJrII, soc. 23.
!99 o{lcial gazette No. L lB0, 91.6.1969.
lbid. No. L 133, 4.6.t969, and Ch. V. sec. 6.
lbiil._No. C 20, tZ.B.tS0S.
I

See Ch.

It2

VI,

sec. 33.

l
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same session, the representatives of the Governments of the ECSC Member
a decision on certain tariff measures
of 1969.1
(concerning steel) for the second half"dgp!.4

At the

States, meeting within the-Council,

THE COMMISSION
Appointments
The Commission has decided to appoint:

M. Giinther Sternheim Director of the Petten Establishment of the Joint Research
Centre,

M. Roland Lindner Director of the Karlsruhe Establishment of the Joint Research
Centre,

M. Roland de Kergorlay Director for External Relations with European Countries,
Membership, AssoEiation, Preferential Agreements, in the Directorate-General for
External Relations, with effect from 1 June 1969,

M. Aurelio Pappalardo Head of the Division for .State Monopolies and Public
Enterprises, in'ttre Directorate-General for Competition, with effect from t May
r969,

M. John Peters Head of the Division for Market Rulgs, control Reports, in the
Dirdctorate-General for Industry, with effect from t May 1969,

M. Franco Massa-Rolandino Head of the Division for Production, Supply and
Raw Materials, in the Directorate-General for Industry, with effect from I May

1969,

t

M. Raymond Simonnet Head of the Division for Trade Problems in the Field of
Agricuiture, in the Directorate-General for External Trade, with effect from
t June 1969,
M. Walter Schink Head of the Division for Direct Taxation, in the DirectorateGeneral for the Internal Market and Approximation of Legislation. This decision
is to come into effect as soon as M. Schink takes office.

Personnel Committee

inaugural meeting on 6 May 1969, the Central Personnel Committee proceeded to appoint its officers, as follows:

At its

Chairman: M. R. Mandler,
Vice-Chairman: M. F. Castermans,
Secretary: M. M. Greco.

1

See Ch.
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VIII,

sec. 93.

il3

It

was also decided that the chairmen of the various local sections should be
ex officio officers of the Central Committee. These are:
M. D. Silletti, Chairman of the Brussels local committee,
M. G. Ludovici, Chairman of the Luxembourg local committee,
M. N. Francini, Chairman of the Petten local committee,
M. F.J. Colling, Chairman of the Geel/Mol local committee,

M. Ch. Lafleur, Chairman of the Fontenay-aux-Roses local committee.
There is no Ispra local committee for the time being.

COURT

New

dr

JUSTICE

cases

Cases 20169 and

21169 \

with the court of Justice by Commission officials, for
the annulment of administrative decisions talien by tlie Commission with regard
to the plaintiffs.t

These are two crses, filed

Case 22169

-

Commission u.

Itaiian Republic

.o.".2?May_ 19!9 .the commission filed a suit with the court of Justice asking it to
find that the Italian Republic h;d failed to comply with the r"equirements "of tne
F,FC.Treaty, specifically Articles 95 andg6, beciuie it charged i tax on imports
of cotton yaln.higheS t^han the tax payable by the manufactirers on like products
manufactured in ltaly.t

Judgments

cases

17 1.6.q p"-d- 2t/p.8The couri of Jugtlce handed down rulings in
two cases which had been filed -by commission
off-icials. The first appeal (17/6g)
was allowed on the merits, while the second was dismissed.r

out-oj-court settlement between the parties to
9"r9. 22168(official
--- -Following.an
u. Commission), this case was struck Jrom the Register of
lfe
$spule
the Court.l

p-aqe 28/68

r6gionale de sccuritd sociale du Nord de
- caisse
M. Achille Torrekens,
eJ al.

la

France u.

On 23 November 1968 the Court of Justice had received a request for a prelimilary.rulins.boncerning the interpretation of council Regulation No. B'(cEE)
(social security for migrant workeri). In its ruling of z Ma! 1g6g, the cou*iaiai

1
!gg-of_f!.i"1S3,r.,eft{o.-9-90,
I IUd.
No. C 86, t July 1989.
il4

2 June 1969 aad C 86,

I

July

1969.
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"The system of aggregation provided for by Article 27 (L) of Council Regulation
No. 3 (social security for migrant workers) also applies to the forms of legislation
listed in Annex B, whether they cover a contributory or a non-contributory
scheme. This regulation remains applicable save where the Conventions listed
in Annex D prevent its application."l

.

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE

On 8 May 1969 the Economic and Social Committee held its 78th plenary session
under the chairmanship of M. Berns. There was a fairly lively discussion on the
Committee's role and bn the consideration of its work by the Council and the
Commission; M. Colonna d.i Paliano made a statement on the general programme
for the elimination of technical obstacles to trade, and three Opinions were
adopted.

Discussion on the role of the Economic and Social Committee

Witfr the approval of representatives of all groups (M. Aschoff, M. Giunti, and
M. Bouladoux), the chairman, M. Berns described the concern aroused in.the
Committee by the question of the localization of its head office and secretariat as
part of the concentiation of the Community institutions around the Rond loint
Schuman, and by the fact that the Committee had not yet been consulted on
ceitain general questions. M. Berns said that the Committee was anxious about
the way in which its Opinions were dealt with by the Community institutions,
particularly the Council.

Statement by M. Colonna

di Paliano

M. Colonna di Paliano, member of the Commission, submitted to the Committee
the results of the Council decisions and the agreement of the government representatives in the Council on the "General Programme for the elimination of technical obstacles to trade resulting from disparities between national laws".
M. Colonna di Palano showed that these decisions amounted to a political commitment by the Community and the Member States to contribute within specific time
limits to the achievement of free movement of goods within the Community by
harmonizing national laws, which, because of their present disparity, sfill prevent
the different Community industries from benefiting from the larger markets.

In the ensuing discussion, M. Ameye (Belgium,

employers' Broup)r

M. Giunti

(Italy, employers' group), M. Bouladoux (France, workers' group) and Mlle Hesse
(Germany, workers' group) called for vigorous action by the Commission in the
field in question. They were anxious that the time-table of the programme should
be respected, rules vis-I-vis non-member countries harmonized, and consideration
given to protection for workers and consumers. - They also hoped that Community regulations would be drawn up in this field.

,

S""

"ffl"t"l
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gazetleNo. C 66, 2 June 1g69.

rt5

Opinions rendered by the Committee

At the same session, the Committee

rendered three Opinions, relating to agricultural problems, particularly oils and fats and laws concerning foodstuffs.

l.

Opinion on the "proposal for a Council Regulation on the manufacture and

marketing of margarino".

On the basis of a report by M. Hoffmann (Germany, workers' group), the Committee adopted this Opinion by 70 votes with 2 abstentions. The Committee
assessed the proposal from the sole point of view of its significance in laws on
foodstuffs. It proposed the abolition of an article providing for the addition of
a margarine identifying agent to prevent fraudulent imitation of butter.

2.

Opinion on the "proposal for a Council Regulation on the manufacture and

marketing of butter".

Acting on a report by M. Brdart (France, genei'al interests group), the Committee
adopted its Opinion by 63 votes to one. The Opinion comes out clearly in
favour of making the instructions on packaging less strict, and leaving the form
in which butter is put up for sale to the consumer completely unrestricted. In
the Committee's views, too narrow rules would lead to excessive standardization
of manufactured and wrapped butter. The Committee considers that a certain
amount of latitude should be left so that distinctive features of origin, manufacture and appearance correspond to what the consumer is accustomed to.,

3.

Opinion on the "proposal for a Council Directive on approximation of Member
States' legislation concerning meat extract, yeast extract, protein extract, flavouring for soups and other dishes, broths, soups and sauces made from meat".

The Committee adopted this Opinion by 60 votes and 8 abstentions, on the basis
of a report by M. Ramaeker,s (Belgium, general interests group). The Committee
particularly regretted the lack of outline directives on certain problems common
to all foodstuffs and asked the Commission to expedite its work on harmonization
so that a Community system for all additives can be established as soon as possible.
The Committee approved the chief labelling specifications and proposed that
producers be allowed an additional period of six months after the-application of
the directive's provisions in the various national legal systems to help them
dispose of stocks.

il6
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X.

Eu ro

pean lnvestment

Ban k

Loans grante

Italy
On 29 May 1969 the European Investment Bank concluded with the Consorzio
per l'autostrada Messina-Patti a loan agreement for the financing of the construction of the Messina-Patti motorway.
As the first section of the new route between the Straits of Messina and Palermo,
this road, which is about 6l km (38 miles) long, represents one of the main elements
of the motorway system under construction in Sicily and will facilitate trade with
the mainland and within the island.

Lit. 54700 million (87.5 million u.a.).
The Bank is contributing to the financing by means of a loan equivalent to
Lit. 10 000 (tO million u.a.) granted for 20 years at the rate of 6 7l8o/o per annum
backed by an Italian Republic guarantee.

The overall cost of the works is estimated at

Camero on
On 22 May 1969, in Brussels, the Commission and the European Investment Bank
acting for the EEC in the administration of the loan, signed a contract with the
Cameroon railway board [(REGIFERCAM (Rdgie des Chemins de Fer du Cameroun)l for a.loan on special terms worth I 400 000 u.a. (approximately Frs. CFA
345 miliion). This loan is to help finance an investment programme covering
trailer.stock for REGIFERCAM, and the modernization of the latter's maintenance and repair shops. Once completed, the scheme should help REGIFERCAM, firstly, to cope with current traffic expansion and that Iikely to result from
the opening of new lines and, secondly, to improve theproductivity and capacity
of its repair shops at Bassa-Douala.

The scheme will cost 2 400 000 u.a. (approximately Frs. CFA 610 million). The
special loan is made for 2t years, during the first six of which there will be no
repa5rments, and the interest rate will be 3o/o; the loan is backed by the Federal
Republic of Cameroon. REGIFERCAM is also making-a contribution of its
own to-the financing of the scheme.
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5 May

'

iscellaneous

1969

Statement by Chancellor Kiesinger

During a Press conference in Kiel, the German Chancellor stated that
"it would be political folly" for the German Government to try, immed.iately .after General de Gaulle's departure, to take an initiative to
enable Great Britain to enter the Common Market.
Statement by the Danish Prime Minister
When receiving a party of journalists

in

Copenhagen Mr. Nilmar Bauns-

gaard, the Danish Prime Minister, stated

that "the present disagree-

ments betiveen Denmark and France concern the question of the Common

Market only". He remarked that Denmark had maintained its application for entry to the EEC, first submitted in 1961, and added that
Denmark hoped to enter "at the latest at the same time as Great
Britain".

I

May

1969

Denial by the Foreign Office

'

Following a further press report that the British Government would be
prepared to discuss the creation of a free trade area as a first step
'to*1arar joining the Common Market, a Foreign Office Spokesman deniet
this allegation. He added that the British Government's policy continued
to be firmly based on its application for full membership of the European
Comrnrrnities.

'

Monetary tension

in

Europe

of the influx of currency into Germany, the Bundesbank
removed its exchange guarantee for forward transactions in foreign
currencies. DM transactrons were temporarily suspended on several

Because

fina-ncial markets.

9

May

1960

First Congress of the European branch of the Vorld Confederation
of Labour

'

In a resolution adopted at the end of this first Congress, held in Brussels
from 7 to 9 May i969, the WCL observed that "the economic, social,
and even political future of ttre Communities... will determine the future
of European workers".

7-

1969

ilg

Extraordinary meeting of the German Federal Government

After a meeting lasting nearly four hours, the German Government made
a decision "valid for ever" that the DM would not be revalued.
10 May 1969

Meeting of the Central Bank governors

At the

conclusion of the meeting of the Central Bank governors, the
following communiqud was published:

"1) At their regular meeting at Basle, the Central Bank governors of the
Group of Ten and Switzerland thoroughly examined recent develop
ments in the foreign exchange markets. Dr. Blessing, President of the
Deutsche Bundesbank, read a message from the Chancellor of the Federal
Republic stating categorically that the German Government's decision
to maintain the present parity of the Deutsche Mark will not be altered,
and informing the meeting that urgent consideration was being given
to measures designed to support this decision.
2) The governors agreed on immediate action to begin the recycling of
the speculative flows in the foreign exchange markets which have taken
place in recent weeks. This action will be supported by the Bank for
International Settlements.

3) It is expected that a substantial reflux of funds in the foreign exchange
markets will take place in the days ahead. The governors will remain
in contact in order to decide upon further measures if they should prove
necessary."

12

May

.

1969

Increase

in Bank

Rate in Denmark

The National Bank decided to raise Bank rate from 7 to

go/o.

13 May 1969
,

Statement by Lord Chalfont

Lord Chalfont, Minister of State in the Foreign Office with responsibility
for European affairs, expressed the hope that the new French Government would consider it possible to resume full participation in the work
of both the Permanent Council of the WEU and its Council of Ministers.
He reaffirmed the British Government's position on the entry of Great
Britain into the Common Market, stating that they were not interested
in substitute solutions s1 half-rnga5u1g5.

rio
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15

May

1969

Presentation

of the Charlemagne

Prize

The City of Aachen awarded the Charlemagae Prize to the European
Commission as an institution "in recognition- of bnd as a tribute to the
eminent services which it has rendereilto European unity."l

'

19 May 1969

New European lrclitical

parties

,

A new German European party, called the "Europa-Partei", has been
set-up at Bremen, wilh !!e political unification of the peoples of Europe
and the creation of the United States of Europe as the leading points in
its programme.
As announced by M. Vredeling, member of the European Parliament,
rep,resentatives of the socialist parties of the six Comhunity countries
and Great Britain have met in the Netherlands to set up a European

socia.list party. The constituent meeting of this new party was arranged
October.

for
21

May

1969

After the German decision not to revalue the DM

-The Bundesbank has restored its exchange guarantee for forward
operations in foreign currencies. This decision encourages the shortterm export of capital.

23 May

1969

Resolution by the DGB (Deutscher Gewerkschaftsbund)

for a

new

European take-off

A motion adopted at the conclusion of the DGB's eighth statutory confrom 18 to?3 May 1969 in Munich, called for the strengthening
of the powers of the European Parliament and the European Commission
and also financial independence for the European Community. At the

Bre1s, held

M. H. Vetter was elected President of the DGB in succession
to M. L. Rosenberg.
congress

Study of the possibility of unified postal rates

in

Europe

At the European conference of PTT Ministers, held in Munich and attended
by 2t representatives from the 24 member countries, a resolution was
adopted caliing for a study of the practical conditions of unified postal

1

See the
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begindrg of this Bulletin.

t2t

rates for international mail between the countries of Western Europe.
The aim is to apply the usual inland charges to ordinary international
letters and postcards.
29

May

1969

Statement by

M.

Eayat, Belgian Minister

for External Trade

During a journey to North America, the Belgian Minister explained
Government's position on European integration. Among other
points, he affirmed. the Belgian Government's will to continue without
intemrption the internal completion of the Communities, and its rejection
of any solution which would lead to their being watered down into a
free trade area. But internal development should not mahe enlargement
more difficult. Improvement of the Council's working methods and the
democratization of the European Parliament should also be piessed

his

forward.
Franco-Germao convention on the Airbus

A FranceGennan agreement on financing thb Airbus project was signed
in Paris by M. Georges Chamant, French Transport Minister, and
M. KarI $6hillgp, Federal German Minister for Economic Affairs. The
British Government withdrew from this project on L0 April, but an
English firm is continuing to participate in a private capacity. The
project provides a prograrnme for building a 250-seater aircraft in four
years.

On the eve of the signing of this agreement, tle British Minister of
Technology stated that "the door would lsslnin open" for British participation at a later date. London added that Paris and Bonn would
continue to keep the British Government fully informed of the progress
of research and work pending a definite decision by the British Government.

I

June

1969

'Results

of the first round of the presidential election ia

France

Of the 28775 876 registered voters, 77.18% voted (abstentions 21.8%,
blank or spoilt papers 1o/o). M. Pompidou obtained 43.95% of the votes
cast, M. Poher 23.42o/o, M. Duclos 27.52%, M. Defferre 5.07yo, M. Rocard
,.:U*, M. Ducatel0.98%, and-M. Krivine 0.82%.
5

Jut*

'

'

1969

Meeting of the $fEU Council of Ministers without France

For the fhst time since the WEU crisis of February i.969, the Council
of Ministers of that body met without France. Ten meetings had
already been held in London at permanent representative level without
France.

122
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This ministerial meeting took place at The Hague with M. Luns in the
chair. An outstanding item_was a suggestioi by M. Willy Brandt,
Federal German Minister for Foreign Affiirs, that the Heads 6f Goue*ment of the six c^ommunity Member States and the united Kingdom
should meet next October oi November for an intergovernmental c"onferg19e t9 give fresh jmpetus to European policy and-to the enlargement
of the Common Market.

At the end of. the meeting the Ministers unanimousry

,

adopted

a ioint

VI visited the headquarters of the International

Labour

statement hoping_.tha_t France will return to its riglitful place in the
activities of the wEU. In addition, as announced by the^chairman of
the. meeting,. the Ministers present agreed in principle to respond under
certain conditions to the iau from Budapesf for 'a Europein security

conference.

10 June 1969

The Pope at the ILO
Pope Paul

Organization

16 June

.

in Geneva.

1969

Results

of the presidential election io

France

of the 28747 088 registered voters, 64.5b% voted (abstentions lo.g4o/^,
pjqers .!.19%),_ tI, ?.ompidou obtained b7.bd;/;
Pl*"I^
-oI^.spol!(f0 686 498)
and M. Poher 42.41% (Z
820 O0l) oi the votes cast.
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EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
Sessions

Procls-terbal de la slance ilu lunili 5 mai 1969 (Repoil ol the sitting ol
No.
Monday,6 May 1969)
pour
la sdcuRCsolution sur le cinquiEme rapport de l'organe permanent
ritd et la salubritd daos les mines de houille (Resolution on the IiJth
report of the Mines Safety and Healttr Commission)
ProcDs-aerbal ile la slancc ilu marili 6 mai 1969 (Rcport ol thc sitting

No.
ol Tuesilay, 6 May 1969)
la
dconomique
du
avec
ddbat
de
commission
orale
oo
l/69
Question

c

63,

28.6.1069

c

63,

28.6.1S69

c

63,

28.6. r969

Parlement eurol#en l. la Commission des Commuuautds europdenles
sur la situation-mon6taire et le marchC des capitaux (Oral question
No. l/69 with debate from the Economic Affairs Committee of the
Parliameat to the Commission of the European Communities on the
monetary situation and the capital market)
RCsolution sur la situation dconomique de la C,ommunautd en 1968 et les
perspectives pour 1969 et sur le mdmorandum de la Commission des
-CommunautCs europCennes au Conseil sur la coordination des politiques
dconomiques et la toopdration mondtaire au sein de la Co--unautd
(Resolutibn oa the ecoobmic situatioa in the Community in 1968 and tho
outlook for 1969 and on the Memorandum of the Commission of the
European Commuoities to the Couucil on the Co-ordination of Economic
Policies and Monetary Co-operatioo within the Community)

Ptocls-aetbal ile la sdance ilu metreili 7 tnai 1969 (Repoi ol thc sitting
No.
of Weilnesiloy, 7 May 19691

Avis sur Ia proposition d'une premi0re directive concernant l'amdnagement des systEmes nationaui de taxes sur les vChicules utilitaires
(Opinion on the proposed first direcfive on the adjustment of national
systems of commercial vehicle taxation)
Question orale no 17/68 avec dCbat de la commission de I'dnergie, de Ia
recherche et des problEmes atomiques du Parlemeot europCen s.11 Q6a5c,il
des CommuoautEs europdenqes sur l'attitude du Conseil en matiEre de
recherche scientifique eftechnique, notamment dans le cadre d'Euratom
(Oral question No. f 7/68 with debate from the Committee on Research,
Energy aad Atomic Problems of the Europea! Parliament to the Council

of tbe European Communities on the Council's attitude to scientific and
fs6hni63l research, with particular reference to Euratom)

RCsolution sur les rdpercussions de la situation politique actuelle en
GrBcg sur le fonctionnement de l'association C.E.E.-GrEce (Resolution
on the repercussions of the current political situation in Greece on tho
functioning of the EEC-Greece Association)

Ptocls-terbal de la sCance du jeuili 8 mai 1969 lReporl ol the silling
No.
ol Thwsday, I May 19691
RCsolution sur les actes de Ia collectivitd des Etats membres de la
Communautd ainsi que les actes du Conseil non pr6vus par les traitds
(Resolution on the joiut acts of the Co-munity Member States and on
the Council acts not mentioned by the Treaties)
Question orale no 2169 avec ddbat de M. Blondelle, au D.om du groupe
des libdraux et apparentCs du Parlement europ6en, ), la Commission des
Communautds eurol#e.nes sur les produits laitiers et les mati0res grasses
(Oral question No. 2/69 with debate from M. Blondelle (Liberal and
Allied Group of the European Parliament) to the Qemmissisa sf th6
European Communities s11 milk products, oils aud fats)

t24

c 63, 28.6.1969
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Avis sur les propositions relatives

I :

(Opinion on tbe proposals for:

une directive concernant la rdalisatioa de la libertd d'Ctablissement

-et de la libre prestation des services pour les activitds de la distribution
des produits toxiques ((i) A directive on the achievement of freedom
of establishment and freedom to supply
distributioa of toxic products)

services

in the field of

the

utre directive relative aux modalitCs des mesures transitoires dans le
des activitCs relevant de la distribution et de l'utilisation pro-

-domaine

fessionnelle des produits toxiques ((ii) A directive on traositional
measures concerning activities in the distribution and commercial use
of toxic products)

Avis sur Ia proposition d'une directive concernant le rapprochement des
ldgislations des Etats inembres relatives au mesurage de la masse I
l'hectolitre des cCrCales (Opinion on the proposed directive on the
approximation of Member States' legislation concerning the measuring
of the mass per hectolitre of cereals)
Procls-aerbal de la s0ance ilu oenilrcili

ol Friilay,

I May 19691

I

mai 1969 (Report ol the sitling

No. C 63,

28.6.1969

Avis sur la proposition d'un r0glement modifiant le rEglement (CEE)
no 865/68 du Conseil portant organisation commutre des marchds dans
le secteur des produits transformCs h, base de fruits et lCgumes (Opinion
on the proposed regulation ameuding Council Regulatioo (EEC) No.

865/68 on the common organization of the market in processed fruit and
vegetable products)

Avis sur la proposition d'ua r0glemeot dCterminant le rCgime d'Cchanges
applicable I gsrtainss marchaadises r6sultant de la transformation de
pioduits agricoles (Opinion on the proposed regulation determining the
arrangements for trade applicable to certain goods obtained by processing agricultural products)

Avis sur la proposition d'un rdglement portaut prorogation compldmentaire, pour l'annde 1968, du dClai prdvu par l'article 20 paragraphe I
du r0glement no I7/64/CEE relatif aux conditions'du concours du
F.E.O:G.A. (Opinion on the proposed regulation further extending, for
1968, the time-limit laid dom in Article 20(l) of Regulation No. 17164/
CEE on the conditions for aid from the EAGGF)

Avis sur Ia proposition concernant un r0glement portant prorogatioo du
r{gime applicable tr certains produits agricoles originaires des E.A.M.A.
ou des P.T.O.M. (Opinion on the proposed regulation prolonging the
arrangements applicable to certain agriculfural products origiuating in
the AASM or the OCf)

Written questions and replies
Ouestion Ccrite no 333/67 de M. CoustC A. la Commission des Commui'autCs europdennes. Objet: Interdiction de l'importatioo en Italie des
graines de colza commuiautaires et des huiles de colza (rdponse_complCby M. Coustd to the Commission: (Ban on
mentaire) (No. 333i67
No.
imports ihtd ftaty of 'Comriunity colza seed and oils-further riply)

c

68,

10.6.r900

Question Ccrite no 260/63 de M. Yredeling I Ia Commission des Commui-autds europCennes. Obiet: Gr0ve des travailleurs agricoles en Sicile
(No. 260/68by M. Vredtiling- fq f[s Qemmission: Stri[e of agricultural
No.
ivorkers in Siclily)

c

68,

r0.6.r96S

Question dcrite no 281/68 de M. Vredeling L la Commissiotr des Commuffaut6s europdennes. Oblet: Aide nation-ale accordCe 1g 19tr!r en Belgique, en fonction de Ia qualitd (No. 281/68 by M. Vredeling to ttre
eorirmission: National aiii for milk in Belgium, on the basis of quality) No.

c

58,

r0.6.1069

7 - 1959
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Question dcrlte no 324/68 de M. Apel
-de L Ia Commissioo des Co-munautCs
europdennes. Objet : Rdalisation
la libertd d'Ctablissement et de la
Iibre prestation de services (No. 324/68 by M. Apel to the Commission:

Achievement

services)

of

freedom

oi

establishment

aaf

Ireedom

to

supply
^' -

Quesfion dcrite no 320/68 de M. Berkhouwer I Ia Commission des CommunautCs europdelnes. Objet : Rapqrochement.des lCgislations des Etats

No.

membres relatives aux taxes d'affranchissement du courrier lNo.
of Medber
!29/08- py !t. Berkhouwer to the Commission: Atignment
States'legislation on postage rates)
No.
Question Ccrite oo 333/68 de M. Vredeling I Ia Commission des CommunautCs eurol#ennes. Objet : Constructiont'une usin'e europCenne pour la
fabrication d'uranium-enrichi (No. 333/68 by M. Vreitteling io the.
Commission: Coustruction of a Eiropean irranirim enrichment [hnt) ' No.
Question dcrite no 337/68 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des CommunautCs europjennes..9bjet : Esseoce I p-rix rdduit pour les touristes se
r_endant en Italie (No. 337/68 by M,-Vredeling io ttre Commission:
Cut-price petrol for iourists ii1 ltaly)
No.
Question dcrite no 338/68 de M. Vredelins L la Commission des Communautds eurol#ennes. Objet : Unilicatiori des rdgimes d'importation et
fPPlicltion de- qesqreg de sauvegarde dans le sec-teur des plintes vivantes et des. prod^uits de h floriculturo (No. 338/68 by M. Viedeling to the
Q6mmisiea; Standardization of impdrt arr-aigembnts and appiication
of safeguard measures in the live pldnts ard cu-t flowers sectoi)
No.

-

Question Ccrite no 10/69 de M. Oele I ta Q6mmission des Commuoautds
eurol#enoes. Objet : Renforcemeat de Ia publicitd des ententes horizontales et des formes de coopdration entre entreprises (No. 10/69 by M. Oele
to tho Commission: Gieater publicity foi horizoital agreem'eats and
forms of co-operatioo between enterpfues)
No.
Question dcrite no 283/68 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Commu}autCs europCennes. O-bjet: Prime du golveraement fraDgais aux petits 6leveurs.de bdtail (No. 283/68 by M. Vredeling to th6 Commission:
French Government bonus to smali cattle farmers-)
No.
Question dcrite no 316/68 de M. Apel I ta Q,qmmission des Communaut6s
eurol#ennes. Objet: Prime du gotivernement francais aux petits Cleveurs
do bdtail (No. 316/68 by M. Apel te f[6 Qemmi'sion: Fiench Governmeut bonus to small cattle farmers)
No.
Question dcrite no 327168 de M. Coustd L Ia Commission des Co--unautCs eurol#ennes. Objet : Imp6t gCndral sur Ie revenu des personnes
-Coust6
plys_lques -da. s l* six pays de ta C.E.E. (No. 327/S8 by M.
to
the Commissiou: General income tax for natural peisons in tle Sixl
No.
Quesfion Ccrite no 340/08 de M. Glinne A. la Commissioa des Co-munautds europCennes. Objet : CrCdits accordds par la BaJxque europdenne
d'investissements au bCndfice de projets de dd-veloppemeit ou de'reconversion en Belgique (No. 340/68 by M. Glinne io the Commission:
Loans granted.by the Europeai Investment Bank for development or
conversion projects in Belgium)
No.
Question Ccrite no l/69 de M. Westerterp l, Ia Commission des CommunautCs euro?Cennes.'Objet : RCpartitioddu fret dans les transports par
voie navigable 91 AlfCmggug - go. t/60 by M. Westerteri to tUe
Commission: Freight distribution in inlaid waier transport in Germany) No,
QuesFon dcrite no 6/69 de M..Vredeling I la Commission des Communautds europdennes. Obj.et : Ddclaration du vice-prCsident do la Commission des Communautds eurol#ennes L propos de6 prix de la margarine
(No..6/69 by M. Vredeling to fhe Commissi6n: Stat'ement by the-VicePresident oI the Commisslion of the European Communities concerning
-

margarinoprices)

-No.

doM. lVestertem I la Commission des Co-munautds europdenueg, Objg! : RCgime fiscal des transports de marchandises
par route en rCpublique fCddrale d'Allemagne (No-. l2l00 by M. Westerterp to the Commission: Road haulage taxatiod in G€imani)
No.
Question Ccrite no

t26

c

68,

10.6.r909

c

68,

r0.6.r069

c

68,

r0.6.1060

c

68,

r0.6.1969

68,

10.6.t969

c

68,

10.6.1969

C

6I, 21.6.1960'

c

61,

C

6I, 21.6.r960

c

01,

c

6r, 2t.6.1900

c

61,

2r.6.r909

c

61,

2r.6.1960

.

c

21.6.1960

21.6.1969

l2l}9
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COUNCIL AND COMMISSION

,

Regulations
REglement (CEE) no 800/60 de la Q6mmis5iqa, du 30 awil 1969, fixant
les prCl0vements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
semioules do from'eirt ou de seigle (Commissioo Regulation (EEC)
No. 800/69 of 30 April 1969 fixing the levies on cereals and oo wheat or

-

No.

L 104,

r.6.1060

No.

L

r04,

1.6.1969

R0glement (CEE) no 802/69 de la Commission, du 30 awil 1969, fixant
I la restitution pour les cdrdales (Commission
Regulation p'Ec1 mo. 802/69 of 30 Aprili069 fixing the corrbctive factor
No. L
apflicable tb the'refund oo cereals)

t04,

1.6.1969

de la Commission, du 30 awil 1969, fixant
R0slement (CEE) oo 803/69
les-restitutiins frur les 'c6tdales et les farines, gruaux et semoules de
froment ou de seigle (Commissioa Regulation (EEC) No. 803/69 of
30 April 1969 Iixing the refunds on cereals and on wheat or ryo flour, -_
No.

L104,

r.6.r969

R0glement (CEE) no 804/69 de la Commission, du 30 awil 1960, fixant
ipplicabies au riz et aux brisures (ComTissi6a asgu1.tioi (EEC) No. 804/69 of 30 April 1969 fixing the levies on rice and
No.
broken ric6)

L101,

1.6.1069

Rdslement (CEE) 1o 806/80 de la Commission, du 30 avril 1969, fixaot
lesiestitutidns pdur le riz'et les brisures (Commission Regulation (EEq) _
No. 805/69 of 3b April 1969 fixing the refuods on rice and broken rice) No.

L 104,

1.6.1969

L 104,

f

rye floui, groats and

meal)

Rdglement (CEE) ao 801/69 de 16, Q6mmi55iea, du 30 awil 1060, fixant
les-primes s'ajoutant arix pr6ldvements pour les cdrdales et le malt
(Commissiop Regulatibn (EEC) No. 801/69 of 30 April 1969 fixing the

iremiums tb be added to'the levies on cereals and

malt)

le dorrectif bppli'cable

groats a,nd

meal)

les prdl0vements

R0glement (CEE) no 806/09 de la Commission, du 30 awil 1969, fixant
les primes s'ajou[ant aux'prdl0vements pour le iz et les brisures (Com-

-isiioo Regitation (EEe) No.

806/6b

of 30 April

premiu-q t6 be added to the levies oi rice and br6kea

1969

fixin!- tre

rice)

-_
No.

Rlglement (CEE) no 807/69 de la Commission, du 30 awil 1909, fixaat
le C=orrectif ippli6able tr lb restitution pour le riz et les brisures (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 807/BO of 30 April 1969 fixing the corrective factor-applicable to the refund oo rice and broken rice)

No. L 104,

R0slement (CEE1 1o 808/89 do la Commission, du 30 awil 1069, fixaat
les-orClCvedents'L l'impbrtation oour le sucio blanc et Ie sucre brut
(Coilmission Regulatiod (EEC) Na. 808/69 of 30 April 1069 fixing the
Ievies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

No. L104,

Rdslement (CEE) no 809/69 de 1. 666mission, du 30 avril 1069, fixant
te p-rCldvemdnt tr i'importition pour ta mCliasse (Commission Regulation
(EEC) No. 809/69 of 3O eprU 1069 fixitrg the levyon imports of molasses)

No. L 104,

.6.f060

1.6.1960

f1.6.1009

f .6.1969

Rdglemeat (CEE) no 810/69 de la Commission, du 30 avril 1969, fixant
te foontant'de bise de Ia restitution I l'exportation en l'Ctat pour les

sirops et certaius autres produits du secteur du sqcre (Commission
Redrlation (EEC) No. 810f69 of 30 April 1969 fixins the basic amount of
the-refund 6n exports in the natural state of synr-ps and certain other
products in the sigar

sector)

REglement (CEE) no 8ll/69 de la Commission, du 28 awil 1969, firant
leslrClCvedents'applica6les L l'importation des prgdql! q_."s-fgf+q q
bas6 de c6rCales ett-e riz (Commission Regulatioh (EEC) No. 811/69 of
28 April 1969 fixing the levies on imports of products processed from

""reais

a"a
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ric{

'

No. L 104, l'6.f989

No.

L 104,

1.6.1969

lz7

RlgleTent (CeU; ao 812/09 de la Commission, du
restitutions applicables

B0

avril

1Q09,

fixant

l'exportation des produits transformCs I base
de cCrdales et-de riz (Commission Regutafron (EEC) No. 812/69 of
30 April 1969 fixing the refunds on expo-rts of prdducts processed from
-

les

cereals and

tr

rice)

R0glem._ent (CEE) no 813/69 de la Commission, du 28 awil 1g69, fixant
les prdl0vements applicables tr l'importation des aliments composds pour
lesanimaux .(ComTissisn Regulalion (EEC) No. 8l3i 69 of 28 April i969

Iixing the levies on imports of compound adiqal feedingstuffs)

Rlgle'rlent (CEe1 no 8f4/69 de la Commission, du

-

r04,

r.6.r960

No.

Lt04,

1.6.1060

No,

L

r04,

1.6.1969

L 104,

t.6.1969

L 104,

1.6.1969

No. L

B0 avril 1g09, fixant
Ies restitutions applicables L l'exlportation des aliments composCs
base
de cdrCales.pour les animaux (Commission Regulation (EECJ No. gla/6g

gt ?9 eprll 1969 fixing,the refunds
feedingstuffs
derived from

oD expo-rts

cereals)

I

of compoirad aniial

E0glemen-t (CEE) no 8f 5/69 de la Comr''ission, du 30 awit 1909, portant
fixation de la restitution I l'exportation Dour les grailes oldafrneuses
(Commission Regulatio._n (!pC) No. 816/60 of BO A-pril 1969 fiiing the
refund on exports of oilseeds)
No.

R0glement (CER; oo 810/69 de la Commission, du S0 awil 1969, portant

fixation du montant de la restitution pour I'huile d'olive (Com-mission
Regul-afion (PEC)- No. 810/69 of 30 April 1969 fixing the airount of the

refund on olive

oil)

-

No.

R0glelnent (CEE) no 8f 7/BO de la Commission, du B0 awril t969, fixant
Ies prdldvemgnts I l'importation 4e veaux et de gros bovins, ainsi que de
viandes bovines autres que les viandes congelCe5 (e6mmi5si611 REsula-

tion (EEC) No. 817i69-of 30 April 1969 -fixhg tie levies on imiorts
of calves and mature cattle and of beef and veai other than frozen) No. L
Rdglement (CEE) no 818/69 de la Commission, du 29 avril t969, fixant
les-taux des restitutions applicables, I compter du lsr mai lg6g, au sucre
et A, la mClasse exportCs sb-us forme de ma?chandises ne relevant pas de
l'annexe II du traitd (Commission Resulation (EEC) No. 818?69 of
29 April 1969 fixing the iates of the refunlds applicible from t Maj, 1969
to sugar_and,molasses.exported in the form-6f goods not iocluded in

Annex

II

of the

Treaty)

No,

r04,

1.6.1969

L 104,

1.6.1969

REgle'lent (Cee1 no 819/69 de Ia Commission, du 30 avril 1969, diminuant Ie montant compensatoire L l'importation de certaines huiles de
ricin . (CoPmission Regulation (EEC)-No. 819/69 o{ B0 April t96g
reducing the compensatory amount on imports oi certain cast6r oils) No. L
R0gler_nent (CEE) ao 820/69 de Ia Commission, du B0

No.

REglement (CEE) uo 821/69 de la Commission, du B0 awril lg69, Iixant
les restitutio-ns f_l e1p9$atjon.de certains produits laitiers (Commission Regu-lation (EEC) No._82t/69 of B0 Aprii 1969 fixing the rdfunds on
exports of certa.in milk products)
No.
R0glement (CEE) no 822169 d,e la Commission, du B0 avril 1969, fixaut
Ies prdl0veme_nts dans le secteur de l'huile d'olive (Commission hegulation (EEC) No. 822/69 of 30 April t969 fixing the ievies in the oliv"e oil

sector)

r.6.r969

t04,

t.6.r969

L 104,

1,6.196S

avril lg69, modi-

I l'importation des produits transformds tr base de cdrCale5 et d,e iz (C6mmission Reiulation (EEC)
No. 820/69- of 30 April 1969 r-nodifying tLe levies on impdrts of prdducts
processed from cereals and rice)
fiant.les qrdldveJnents_applicahles

104,

L

No.

L

t04,

1.6.1969

Rlglerent (CEE) no 786i69 du Conseil, du 22 avril 1969, relatif au
financement des dCpenses d'intervention sur le march6 intdrieur dans le
secteur des matiBres grasses (Council Regulatioo (EEC) No. ?g6/6g of
22 April 1069 on the financing of intervention expenditurd on the inlernal
market io the fats and oils sector)
No.

L

r05,

2.6.1969

r28

7

-

1969

R0glement (CEE) no 787/09 du Cooseil, du 22 avril 1969, relatif au
finincemenl des dCpenses d'interventioo sur le marchC iotCrieur dans le
secteur des cdrdales et dans celui du riz (Council Regulation (EEC)
No. 787/69 of 22 April 1969 on the financing oI interventioo expenditure
No. L
on the internal market in the cereals and rice sectors)

du 22 avril

105,

2.6.1960

1969, relatif

au
R0glement (CEE) no 788/69 du Conseil,
financement des dCpenses d'intervention sur le marchd intCrieur dans le
secteur de la viande de porc (Council Regulation (EEC) No. 788/69 of
22 April 1069 on the financing of interventioo expenditure on the iaternd
market in the p.igmeat sector)

No. L 105,

2.5.1969

no 823/69 de la Commission, du 2 mai 1969, fixaat
les prCldvements applicables aux cCrdales, aux farines et aux gruqglgi
semloules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
No. 823/69 of. 2 May 1969 fixing- the levies on cereals and on wheat or
rye floui, groats anii meal)

No. L 106,

3.6.1969

RDglement (CEE) ao 824/69 de Ia Commission, du 2 mai 1969, fixant
Ies-primes i'ajoutant aui prCl0vements pour les cdrCales et Ie malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 824169 of. 2 i\Iay 1069 fixing the
iremiums to be tdded to ihe livies on cereals and malt)

No. L 106,

3.5.1969

100,

3.6.1969

No. L 106,

3.6.1969

No. L loo,

3.6.1969

le montant de l'aide dans le secteur des grainss oldagineuses (Commission Resulation (EEC) No. 828/69 of 2 May 1969 fixing- the amount of
aid in tfie oilseedi secdor)

No. L 106,

3.5'1909

Rlglement (CEE) no 829/69 de la Commission, du 30 awil 1969, fixant
taux des iestitutions applicables, L compter du ler mai 1969, I certains
produits des secteurs des cdrdales et du riz exportds sous fonne de
marchandises ue relevant pas de l'annexe II du traitC (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 829/69 of 30 April 1969 Iixing the rates of the
refunds applicable from I May 1969 to certain products in the cereals
and rice se-tors exported in the form of goods not included in Annex II
of the Treaty)

No. L 100,

3.6.1969

not
in the form of goods
No. L 106,

3.5.1969

Rdglement

(Cfe;

no 825/69 de la Commission, du 2 mai 1969, modifiant
Rdglement (CEE)
'applitable

tr la restitutiotr Pour les c6rCales (Commission

le correctif

Reprulation (EEC) No. 826/69 of 2 Mav 1969 modifviae the correcfive

No. L
facior appliiableio the refuod on cereils)
Rlglement (CEE) no 826/09 de la Commission, du 2 mai 1960, fixant
les prdl0vements ). f importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) Nb. 826/69 oI 2 lvlay 1969 fixing the
l'evies on

importiof white.sugai and

raw'sugar)

REglement (COe1 no 827/69 de Ia Commission, du 2 mai 1969, fixant
l'huile d'olive (Commission Regula;
tion (EEC) No. 827/69 of 2 May 1069 fixing the levies in the olive oil
les prdlEvements dans le secteur de

sectoi)

Rlglement (CEE) no 828/69 de Ia Commission, du 2 mai 1969, fixant

les

awil 1969, fixant
restitutiond applicables, L compter du ler mai 1969, I

R0slement (CEE) no 830/69 de la Commission, du 30

les-taux de's

certains produits laitiers exportds sous forme de marchandises ne relevant
pas de l'innexe II du traitti (Commission Regulatiog (EEC) No. 830i69
af 30 April 1969 fixing the rates of the refunds applicable from I May

1969

to certain milb products

included in Annex

II

of'the

exported

Treaty)^

Rdglement (CfE; no 831/69 du Conseil, du 2 mai 1969, modifiant le
r0glement no 120/67/CEE portant organisation commune des march6s
dans le secteur des cdrCale5 (Council Regulation (EEC) No. 831/69 of
2 May 1969 amending Regulation No. 120/67/CEE setting uP a common ,
No. L
orgaiization of the darkdt in the cereals iecior)
RBglement (CEE) no 832/09 du Conseil, du 2 mai 1969, modifiant le
r0glement (CEE) no 290i69 fixant les critEres de mobilisation des cdrCales
destindes I l'aide alim6ntaire (Couucil Regulation (EEC) No. 832/69
of 2 May 1969 ameoding Regulation (EEC) No. 290/69 layiog down tbe
criteria ior inobilizing cEreali for food aid fiurposes)'
7-

t969

107,

6.6.1960

No. L 107,

6.5.1969

t29

R0glement (CEE) no 833/69 de la Commission, du 6 mai lg69, fixant les
prdldvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gnraux et
semoules de froment. ou de seigle (Commission Reculati6n (EECI
No. 833/69 of 6 May 1969 fixing lne ltivies on cereals a-nd on whLat oi
rye flour, groats and meal)

RBgle','ent (CEE) no 834/69 de la Commission, du 6 mai lg6g, fixant
les primes s'ajoutant aui prCl0vements pour les cdrdales et ie malt
(Commisslel Regulation (EEC) No. 894/69 of 6 May 1969 fixins the

malt)

-

No. L l0Z,

6.6.1989

No. L l0Z,

0.6.1969

Rlglement (CEE) no 835/69 de la Commission, du 6 mai 1969, modifiant
Ij correctif ppliga-bJe ! -la rgstitution pour les cdrdales (Commissioo
Regulation. (qPC) N9. 836/69 of 6 May- 1969 modifying tte corrective
factor applicable to the refuod on cereals)

No. L l0Z,

6.6.1909

RCglemeat (CEE) no 836/69 de la Commission, du 6 mai 1909, fixant les
p:dlBvements I l'importatiotr pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Rggulatigg @EC) No- 836i69 oI 6 May 1969 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw'sugar)

No. L 107,

6.6.1069

Rdglement (CEE) no 837/69 de la Commission, du 6 mai 1969, relatif a
des adjudicatioffl pour l'dcoulement de beurre de stock ddtenu par les
orgauismes d'intervention allemand et francais et destind I la c6nsommation directe dans la Communiutd (Coim.ission Regulation (EEC)
No. 837/69 9f_! M"y lg69 on tenders for'butter from stodks held by the
German and French.intervention agencies and inteaded for direcf consumptiou in,the Community) -

No. L l0Z,

0.6.1909

R0glement (CEE) no 838/69 de ls Q6mmisei6p, du I frei lg69, fixant les
prClEvemeqts lppUcables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment oq de seigle (Commission Regulati6n @EC)
No. 838/69 of 0 May 1069 fixing the levies on cereals aid oo whLat oi
rye flour, groats and meal)

No. L 108,

Z.6.1909

REglement (CEE) no 839/69 de la Commission, du 0 mai 1g69, fixant les
primes s'ajoutant aux prClBvements pour les cdrdales et le malt (ComlissionRegula ilon(EEC) No. 839/69 of 6 May t969 fixing the prediums
to bo added to the levies on cereals and malt)

No. L t0g,

Z.6.1969

Rdglement (CEE) no 840i69 de Ia Com-ission, du 6 mai 1969, modifiant
le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales (Commission
Regulatio_'r. (EEC) ttS. 840/69 of 6 May 1969 modifying the corrective
factor applicable to the refirnd on ceredls)

No. L l0g,

z.6.1969

R0glement (CEE) no 841/69 de la Commission, du 0 mai t969, fixant les
prdldvements I l'importatioo pour le sucre blauc et Ie sucre brut (Compission Regulation (EEC)
841/09 of 6 May 1969 fixing the levies on
rmports ot v/hite sugar ald-No.
raw sugar)

No. L 108,

Z.6.1969

No. L lo8,

7.6.1909

No. L 108,

Z.6.1969

No, L l0g,

g.6.f 969

premiums to be added to tbe levies oo ceieals aud

Rlglement (CEE) no 842109 de la Cotnmission, du 0 mai 1909, relatif I
la vente L prix fixC forfaitairement l. l'dvance de certains produits provenant de l'intervention dans le secteur de la viande bovindet ddten-us oar
l'organisme {rauqais d'intervention (Commission Resulation (EEC) i.Io.
842169 ot 6 May 1969 on the sale at'a standard pric-e fixed ii adJance
of certain beef and veal products bought in by tlie Freoch intervention

agercy)

R0glement (CEE) no 843i69 de la Commission, du 6 mai lg69, relatif

I

un avis d'adjudication pour l'dcoulemeut de quartiers arrilre congelds
de viande bovine dCte-nus par l'organisme 'd'intervention a[edand
(Commissio,. Regulation (EEe) No. 843/69 of 6 May 1969 on a call for
tender for frozen beel and veal hindquaiters held by the German intervention

agency)

R0glement (CEE) no 844/69 de la Commission, du ? mai 1969, fixant les
prdlCvemeuts ?pplicables aux cdrCales, aux Iarines et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seiglo (Q.emmissisa Resulati6n {EEC)
No. 844/09 o! 7 May 1969 fixing [he le]vies on cereals a"nd on whLat oi
rye flour, groats and meal)
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R0glement (CEE) tro 846/09 de la Commission, du 7 mai 1009, fixaut les
primes s'ajoutant aux piCllvements pour les cdrdales et le malt (Com-mission
R6gulation (EEC) No. 845/69 of 7 May 1969 fixing the premiums
to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

No. L 109,

ao 846/69 de la Commission, du 7 mai 1969, modifiant
Rlglement (CEE)
.applicable
Ie Correctif
I la restitution pour les cCrdales (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 846/69 of 7 May 1909 modifying the corrective
No. L
factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

8.6.1909

109,

8.6.1969

R0glement (CEE) no 847/69 de la Commission, du 7 mai 1969, fixant les
I l'importahon pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut (Co-missioa Regulation-(EEc) No.847/69 of 7 May 1909 fixing the levies __
No.
on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

L 109,

8.6.1969

R0glement (CEE) no 848/60 de la Commission, du 7 mai 1969, fixant le
I l'importaiion pour la mdlasse (Commission Regulation __
(ffC1 Wo. 848/69 of ? May 1069 fixing the levy on imports of molasses) No.

L 109,

8.6.1969

prCiEvemenis

prdi0vemeni

Rlglement (CEE) tro 849/69 de la Commission, du 7 mai l989,,mo$fia-nt
le rZglemenf (CEE) no 1089/08 dtablissant les modalitds d'application des
restiiutions I l'ext'ortation'dans le secteur du lait et des prb-duits laitiers

(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 849/69 of 7 May 1969 amending
Regulation (EEC) No. 1089/08 establishi.E tle implemePting procedures -_
No. L
for export r6fund's in the milk and milk pioducts sector)

.

109,

8.6.1969

Regulition (EEC)'No. 85[/69 of 7 May 1969 cancelliug the call for
tenier in Regulation (EEC) No. 661/69 concerning certaio cheeses held _No. L
by the Italian intervention ageucy)

109,

8.6.1969

R0element (CEE) no 861/69 de la Commission, du 7 mai 1969, relatif au
] ippliqu6r A. l'importation de certaines viandes bovines
co-nselCei (Commission Regulatibn (EEC) No. 86I/69 of 7 May 1969
on ihe speciir.l arrangements applicable to imports of certain frozen beef
No.
and veal producti)

L

r09,

8.6.1969

Rlglement (CEE) ao 862/69 de Ia Commission, du 8 mai 1069, lixant les
prdlEvements applicables aux cdrCales, aux farines et aux gruarrx__et
iemoules de fro-dent ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC) No.
862/69 of 8 May 1969 fixing- the levies ou cereals and on wheat or rye -No.
flour, groats an-d meal)

L

ltr,

0.6.1069

L

ll1,

9.6.1969

R0g1ement (CEE) no 860/69 de 1" gomnrission, du 7 mai 1909, annulant
l'adjudicati6n pr6vue au i0glement (CEE) no 601/69 conceroaaf qsrtaine
Iroiages dCteius par l'organisme d'interventioa italien (Commission

rCgflme spCcial

R0element (CEE) no 853/69 do Ia Commission, du 8 mai 1069, tixaut les
cdrCales et le malt (Com-

prihes s'aioutaut aux piClCvements pour les

'mission R6gulation (EEC) No. 863/69 of 8 May 1069 tixing the
to be addeii to the lbvies'on cereals and

malt)

prediums

_-

No.

Rlglement (CEE) no 864/60 de la Comnission, du 8 mai'1969, fixant le

I li restitution pour les cdrCales (Commissioo
Reg:ulatiot'(EEC) No. 864/69 of 8 May-I969 fixing the corrdctive factor -No. L
applicpble to the refund on cereals)

lll,

9.6.1069

R0slement (CEE) no 866/69 de la Commission, du 8 mai 1060, fixant les
resfitntions pour ies cdrCiles et les farines, gruaux et semoules de frooent
ou de seigle' (Commission Regulation (EEc) No._855/69 of .8 May 106-0 -fixing thd refuhds on cereals and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal) No. L

lll,

9.6.1969

co#ectif applicaLle

.

Rdelement (CEE) no 856/B0 de la Commission, du 8 mai 1969, fixant les

les"or6lEvehenti applidables au

riz et aux brisures

(Commission

Regrilatioa (EEC) Na:856/69
-r--'of 8- May 1969 fixing the levie6 on rice and

brolkenrice'

No.

llt,

9.6.1969

Rdelement (CEE) no 867/69 de la Commission, du 8 mai 1969, fixant
les-restitutibns fo.rr le hz et les brisures (Commilsiea Bggulation
(EEC) No. 867/60 of 8 May 1969 fixing- the refunds on rice aad broken

*oi L lll,

9.6.1969

iice)

'
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L

l3l

R0glement 1Qeel n" 858/69 de la Commission, du 8 mai 1g69, fixaot
les primes s'ajoutant aux irCl0vemeats pour le riz et les brisures (Coml.issionRegula ion {EECfNo. 8d8/69 of 8 Ivlay 1969 fixing the preiiu-s
to be added to the levies on rice aod brokenhce)

No. L lll,

0.6.1069

REglemelt (CEE) no 859/69 de la Commission, du 8 mai 1969, fixant
Ie-correctif applicable l Ia restitution pour le riz et les brisures' (Comgission Re,gulation (EEC) No. 889/69 o1 8 May tg69 fixing the corrictive
factor applicable to the rbfund on'rice and bioken rice) -

No. L lll,

9.6.1960

No. L lll,

9.6.1960

No. L l l l,

9.6.I g8g

Rdglellent (CEE) no 860/69 de la Commission, du 8 mai 1969, Iixant
le_s prdldvemelts tr l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regul-ati9l (EEC) N'o. 860i69 of 8 May tg69 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugai and raw'sugar)

R0gleqent (CEE) no 801/69 de la Commissioa, du 8 mai 1969, fixant
les prCltvements I l'importation de veaux et de gros bovins, ainsi que de
viandes_bovines autres que les viandes congelCeS (Commission Rigulation (EEC) No. 861/69 bt 8 trlay 1969 fixing the ievies on imporls of
calves and matnre cattle and of beef and veal other than

frozenj

Rdglement (CEE) no 862/69 de la Commission, du 8 mai 1969, modifiant
Ie rCglement (CEE) 1o 1100/68, en ce qui concerne Ia durde de validitd
'des certificats d'exportatioi dans le Secteur
du lait et des oroduits
laitiers. (C_ommission.Regulation (EEC) No. 862/69 of 8 Miy
1969
apending Regulation (EEC) No. I t00/68 in respect bf the period -of validity of export licences in the milk and milk products sect6r)
No.
RCgJement (CEE) no 863/69 de la Commission, du 8 mai 1g69, modifiant
le. r0glement (CEr') no 1024168 en ce qui concerne le calcui du prix b
'
l'importation pour les veaux (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. e6g/69
of.8 May 1969.amending Regulafion (EEC) No. 1024168 in respect'of
'
calculating the import piice for calves)'
No.

L

trr,

0.6.1969

L

ilt,

9.6.1069

RCglement (Cee1 no 864/69 de la Commission, du 8 mai 1969, fixant
eufs en coquille (Commission
Regulation (EEC[No. 804/69 oi 8 May t969 fixing tUe su]plementary
- No.
amounts for eggs in shell)

L

lrr,

0.6.1969

REglement (CEE) no 866/69 de la Commission, du 8 mai 1969, fixaut
des montantarypplC_mentaires pour les volailles abatfues (Commission
Regulatio-n (EEC)-No. 865/69 of 8 May lg69 {ixing the suiplementary
- No.
amouuts for slaughtered poultry)

L

lrr,

9.6.1969

No.

L

rll,

9.6.1960

REglement (CEE) no 867/69 de la Commission, du 8 mai 1969, modiliant
les prdl0vements applicables l'importation des produits transformds
base de cCrdales et de
(Commission Regulatioh (EEC) No. g67i6g of
8 May 1969 modi{ying the levies on imports of products irocessed from
cereals and
No.

L

ltr,

9.6.1969

L

tt3,

t0.6.ts69

L

u3,

r0.5.1069

des n?ontants suppldmentaires pour les

R0glement (CEE) no 866/69 de la Commission, du 8 mai 1069, fixant

des montants suppldmeutaires pour les produits du secteur de Ia viande

d.e.volaille (Co,!.mission Regulation (EEC) No. 866/69 of 8 May tg69
trxing. the supplementary amounts for products

sector)

riz

in the

I

rice)

poultrymeat
-

I

-

Rlglement (CEE) rro 868/69 de l2 Q66misslqp, du 8 mai lg6g, modiliant
le rCglement_ (CEE) no 830/69 fixant les taux des restitutions applicables,

i

comqter du _|cr +ai 1969, tr s6ftains produits laitiers exfr-rtds soui
forme de marchandises ne relevant pas d-e l'annexe II du traitd (ComTission_{egy_lati91 (EEQ) No. 868/69 of 8 May tg69 amending Rigulation (EEC) No. 830/69 fiiiag the iates of the refunds app[c;ble irom
I May 1969 to certain inilk products exported in the fori-of goods not
included in Annex II of theTreaty)
No.

la Commission, du g mai 1969, fixant
pr6l0vepe_nlq
le secteur de l'huile d'olive (Commission
lgs
-dan-s
Rggulation (EEC) No. 869/69 of I May 1969 fixing the levied in the
Rdglem.ent (CEE) no 869/69 de

oil

sector)

132

olive
No.
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R0glement (CEE) no 870/69 de la Commission, du 0 mai 1969, fixant
le montant de l'aide dans le secteur de graines olCagineuses (Commission Regulatioa (EEC) No. 870/69 of I May 1969 fixing the amount of
aid in the oilseeds sector)
No. L
REglemeut (CEE) no 871/69 de la Commission, du g mai 1969, fixant
dCfinitivement le montant de l'aide pour les graines de colza et de
navette, dCterminC provisoirement depuis le 3l mars lg69 (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 871/69 of g May 1069 definitively fixing the
anoutrt of aid for colza and rapeseed provisionally determined since
3l March l9BO)
No. L

u3,

10.6.1969

u3,

10.6.1969

il4,

13.6.1969

No. L ll4,

13.6.1969

Rdglement (CEE) no 872/69 de 1a Qs6mis5i6o, du 12 mai 1969, fixant
Ies prClAvements applicables aux c6rdales, aux fariues et aux gruaux et
semoules

de froment ou de seigle

(Commission Regulation (EEC)

No. 872/60 of 12 May 1969 fixing the levies on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, $oats and meal)
No. L
REglement (CEE) tro 873/69 de la Qsmmissisa, du 12 mai 1969, fixant
les primes s'ajoutaut aux prdlOvements pour les cdrCales et le malt
(Commission Regulatioo (EEC) No. 873/69 of 12 May 1969 fixing the
preniums to be added to the levies ou cereals and malt)

REglement (CEE) no 874/69 de la Commission, du 12 mai 1969, modifiant
le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cCrdales (Commissioa
Regulation (EEC) No. 874/69 of 12 May 1969 modifying the corrective
factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
No.

L

Rtsglement (CEE) no 876/69 de la Commission, du 12 mai 1969, fixant
les prdldvements tr l'importation pour Ie sucre blauc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 876/69 of 12 May 1969 lixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
No.

L r14,

13.6.1969

REglement (CEE) no 876/69 de la Commission, du 12 mai 1969, fixant
les conditions d'une adjudication pour Ia vente de gr^ines de colza et de
navette ddtenues par l'organisme d'intervention allemand (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 876/69 of l2May 1969 fixing the terms of a call for
tender for colza atrd rapeseed held by the German intervention agency) No.

L

tr4,

13.6.1969

lt4,

13.6.1969

R0glement (CEf; no 877/69 de !4 Qommiseisa, du 12 mai 1960, modi{iant
le rEglement (CEE) no 836/68 relatif aux certificats d'importation et

d'exportation pour Ie sucre, les betteraves L sucre et la mdlasse (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 877/69 of 12 May 1969 amending Regulation (EEC) No. 836/68 on import and export licences for sugar, sugar-

No.

Ltt4,

r3.6.r969

Rdglemeut (CEE) no 878/69 de la Q6mmi5siqa, du 12 mai 1969, modifiant
le rOglement (CEE) no 837/68 relatif aux modalitds d'application du
prdl0vement dans le secteur du sucre (Commission Regulation (EEC)
No. 878/69 of 12 May 1969 amending Regulafion (EEC) No. 837/68 ou
the procedures for implemeating the levy in the sugar sector)
No.

L l14,

13.6.1909

Rdglement (CEE) no 879/69 de la Commission, du 12 mai 1969, modifiant
Ie rEglement (CEE) no 1787/88 portant exemptioa partielle du pr6l€vement sur ssrtaines quantitds de cossettes sCchdes (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 879/68 of 12 May 1969 ameuding Regulation (EEC)
No. 1787/68 introducing partial exemption from the levy on certain quantities of dried sugar-beet chips)
No.

L l14,

13.6.1969

No.

LtL4,

13.6.r969

R0glemeot (CEE) no 884/69 de la Commission, du l3 mai 1969, fixant
les prdldvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
semoules de Iroment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
No. 884/69 of l3 May 1969 fixing tle levies on cereals and on wheat or
No.
rye flour, Broats and meal)

L l16,

14.6.1969

beet and

molasses)

i

Rlglement (CEE) no 880/69 de la Commission, di 12 mai 1969, modifiant
les rlglements (CEE; nor 198/69, 607i69 et 685/69 relatifs aux interventions sur Ie marchC du beurre et de la crBme de lait (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 880/69 of 12 May 1969 amending Regulations
(EEC) Nos. 108/69, 607/69 aad 685/69 on interventions in the butter
and cream

7 - 1969

market)

'

t33

R0glemeot (CEE) oo 886/09 de 1a Q6pmis5ies, du 13 mai 1969, fixant
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlCvemetrts pour les cdrCales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 885/69 of l3 May 1960 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

No, L 116,

6/69 de la Commission, du 13 mai 1069,
I
modifiant
R0glement (CEE) no 886/69
le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les c6rdales'
c6rdales' (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 886/69 of 13 May 1969 modifying the corrective
factor applicable to the refund on cereals )
No.

il6,

14.6.1969

l16,

14.6.1909

L l16,

14.6.1069

L

REglement (CEE) no 887/69 de la Commission, du 13 mai 1969, fixant
les prCl0vements L l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 887/69 of 13 May 1069 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
No. L
R0glement (CEE) oo 888/69 de 14 Qsmmi55isa, du 13 mai 1960, fixant
les restitutions I l'exportation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut en
l'6tat (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 888/69 of l3 May 1969 fixiag
the refunds on exports of white sugar.urd raw sugar in the natural state) No.

14.6.1969

Rlglement (CEE) 1o 889/69 de li Commissioa, du 13 mai 1969, fixant
I appliquer au prix d'achat prdvu pour les
cboux-fleurs par le rlglement (CEE) no 739/69 du Conseil (Commission
'Regulatioo (EEC) No. 889/69 of 13 May 1969 fixing ttre adjustment
coefficients applicable to the buying-in price for cauliflowers specified by
No. L
Council Regulation (EEC) No. 739/69)

lt6,

r4.5.1960

Rlglement (CEE) no 890/69 de la Commissiolt, du 13 mai 1960, fixant
les coefficients d'adaptation L appliquer au prix d'achat prdvu pour les
tomates par le r0glement (CEE) no 740/69 du Conseil (Commission
Regulatiou (EEC) No. 890/69 of 13 May f969 fixing the adjustment
coefficients applicable to the buying-in price for tomatoes specified by
No. L
Couacil Regulation (EEC) No. 740169)

u6,

14.6.1969

L 116,

t4.6.1969

Ies coefficients d'adaptation

REglement (CEE) no 891/69 do la Commission, du 13 mai 1969, fixant
un rapport d'Cquivaleuce unique en vue de Ia restitution tr la production
pour Ie sucre blanc utilisd dans la fabrication de ldvulose (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 891/69 of l3 May 1960 fixing a single equivalence
ratio for the production refund on white sugar used in levulose manu-

facture)

No.

R0glemeut (CEE) no 892/69 de la Commission, du 13 mai 1969, Iixant
les prix de r6fdrence pour les cerises (Commission Regulatioa (EEC)
No. 892/69 of 13 May 1969 fixing the refereoce prices for cherries) No. L
.

u6,

14.6.1969

L l16,

14.6.1069

No.

L U6,

14.6.r969

No.

L 116,

16.6.1069

Rdglemeut (CEE) no 893/69 de la Commission, du 13 mai 1069, fixant
la restitution L la production pour les huiles d'olivo utilisCes pour la
fabrication de conserves de poissons et de lCgumes (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 893/69 of l3 May 1069 fixing the production
refuad on olive oil used itr fish aad vegetable preserve manufacture) No.
R0glement (CEE) oo 894/60 de la Commission, du 13 mai 1069, portant
fixation de la restitution A l'exportation pour les graines oldagineuses
(Commission Regulation (EEc) No. 894/69 of 13 May 1069 fixiag ttro

export refund on

oilseeds)

R0glement (CEf) no 896/69 du Conseil, du 13 mai Ie69, modifiant pour
la pdriode allant du 29 juillet 1908 au 30 janvier 1969 le rdgime prdvu par
le r0glement (CEE) no 823/68 en ce qui coucerne les prClAvemeuts I percevoir lors de l'importation du fromage Tilsit (Havarti) (Council Regulation (EEC) No. 896/69 of 13 May 1969 "-ending, for the period from
29 July 1968 to 30 January 1969, the arrangements laid down in
Regulation (EEC) No. 823/68 as regards the levies to be imposed on

imports of Tilsit (Havarti)

cbeese)

REglement (CEE) 1o 896/69 du Conseil, du l3 mai 1969, fixant le prix do

seuil des cCrdales pour la campagre de commercialisation 1909/1970
(Council Regulation (EEC) No. 896/60 of 13 May 1969 fixing the
tlreshold price for cereals for the f969/1970 marketing year)

t34

No. L ll0,

16.6.1960
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R0glement (CEE) uo 897/69 du Conseil, du

l3 mai

1069, relatif aux

r0gles gdndrales eo cas de hausse sensible des prix dans le secteur de la
viaude de porc (Council Regulation (EEC) No. 897i69 of 13 May 1969

on the general rules applicable
prices in tbe pigmeat sector)

in the event of an appreciable rise in

R0glement (CEE) uo 898/69 de la Commission, du 14 mai 1969, Iixant
les prCl0vements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
No. 898/69 of 14 May f909 fixing the levies on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, groats and meal)

No. L 116,

16,6.1969

No. L f 16, 16.6.1969

Rlglemeat (CEE) no 899/69 de la Commission, du 14 mai 1969, fixant
Ies primes s'ajoutant aux prdl0vements pour les cdrdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 809/69 of 14 ItIay 1069 fixing ttre
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
No. L 116, 16.6.1969
REglement (CEE) no 900/69 de Ia Commission, du 14 mai 1969, fixant
le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales (Commission
(EEC) No. 900/69 of 14 Mayig6g
Regulation (EIEC)
May 1069 Iixing the corrective factor
applicable to the refund otr cereals)

No. L l16,

16.6.1969

R0glement (CEE) no 001/69 de la Commission, du 14 mai 1969, {ixant
les restitutions pour les cdr6ales et les farines, gmaux et semoules de
froment ou de seigle (Commlssion Regulation (EEC) No. 001/69 of
14

May 1069 fixing the refuods on cereals and on wheat or rye flour,

groats and

med)

No.

L

u6,

t5.6.1909

No.

L l16,

16.6.1069

RCglemeut (CEE) no 902/69 de la Commission, du 14 mai 1009, fixant

les prdl0vements applicables au riz et aux brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 902/69 of 14 May 1960 fixing the levies oa rice
and broken

rice)

R0glement (CEO1 no 003/69 de 1a Qsmmissien, du 14 mai 1969, fixant
les restitutions pour Ie riz et les brisures (Commission Regulation
(EEC) No. 003/60 of 14 May 1969 fixing the refuads on rice and broken

rice)

No. L

lt6,

16.6.1060

REglement (CEE) no 904/69 de la Commission, du 14 mai 1969, fixant
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdl0vements pour Ie riz et les brisures (Com-

mission Regulation (EEC) No. 904/69

of

14 May 1969 fixing the

rice)

No. L 116,

16.6.1969

No. L 116,

16.6.1969

No. L ll0,

16.6.1989

molasses)

No. Ll16,

16.6.1969

Rlglemeat (CEE) no 90A/69 de 13, Qemmi55isa, du 14 mai 1969, Iixant
les prdlEvements ), I'importation de veaux et de gros bovirxs, ainsi qu€ do
viandes bovines autres quo les viandes coageldes (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 008/60 of 14 May 1960 fiing the levies on imports of
calvei and mature cattle and of beef and veal other thaa

No. L lfO,

16.6.1969

R0glement (CEE) no 909/69 de Ia Commission, du 14 mai 1969, fixatrt
les prClCvements tr l'importation dans le secteur du lait et des produits
hiders (Commission ft.egulation (EEC) No. 909/69 of 14 Miy 1969
fixing the levies on imports ia tho milk and milk products sector)

No. L 116,

16.6.1969

No.' L

16.6. I909

premiums to be added to the levies otr rice and broken

Rdglement (CEe) no 906/69 do la Commission, du 14 mai 1969, fixant
le correctif applicable I la restitution pour le riz et les brisures (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 006/69 of 14 May 1969 fixing the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on rice and brokeo rice)
R0glement (CEE) no 006/69 de la Commission, du 14 mai 1069, fixant
les prClBvements I l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 000/69 of 14 May 1969 fixing
tle levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
R0glement (CEE) no 007/BO de la Commissioo, du 14 mai 1969, Iixant
Ie prdlBvement I l'importation pour la mClasse (Commission Regulafion

(EEC)No.907/69of14Maylg69fixingthelevyonimportsof

frozen)

REglemeut (CEE) no 910/69 de la Commission, du 14 mai 1969, portant

fixation du montant de la restitution pour l'huile d'olive (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 910/69 of 14 May 1969 fixing the amount of the
refund on olive
7 - 1969

oil)

116,

r35

/
Rlglement (CEE) no 881/69 du Conseil, du 13 mai 1069, dtablissant les
rlgles gdndrales relatives ), l'utilisation de lait entier en poudre dans la
fabrication des aliments composds pour veaux (Council Regulation
(EEC) No. 881/69 of 13 May 1969 laying down geueral rules relating to
the use of whole milk powder in the manufacture of compound feedingsstuffs for calves)
No. L

R0glement (CEe) ao 882/69 du Consei.l, du 13 mai 1969, fixant une
indemnitd compensatrice pour le froment tendre, le seigle de qualit6
panifiable et le mais en stock tr la lin de la campag'ne 1968/1969 (Courcil
Regulation (EEC) No. 882i69 of l3 May 1969 fixing a compensatory
allowance in respect of soft wheat, rye for baking and maize, held in
stock at the end of the 1968/1969 marketing year)
R0glement (CEE) no 883/69 du Conseil, du 13 mai 1969, fixant, pour la
campagne 1969/1070, les majorations mensuelles des prix des cdrdales et
des farines, gruaux et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Council
Regulation (EEC) No. 883/69 of 13 May 1969 fixing the monthly price
increases for cereals and for wheat or rye flour, groats aad meal for the
1969/1970 marketing

year)

lI7,

10.6.1969

No. L 117,

16.6.1969

No. L ll7,

16.6.1969

No. L 118,

17.6.1069

R0glemeut (CEE) no 9ll/69 du Conseil, du 13 mai 1969, relatif aux
mesures destin6es

I

faciliter l'Ccoulement des sucres produits dans les

ddpartements frangais d'outre-mer (Council Regulation (EEC) No.
9ll/69 of l3 May 1969 on.measures iotendcd to facilitate the marketing
of sugar produced in the Freach Overseas Departmeuts)

R0glement (CEE) no 912/69 de la Commission, du 16 mai 1969, Iixant
les prdldvements applicables aux cCr6ales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
No. 912/69 of 16 May 1969 fixing the levies on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, groats and meal)
No.

L

ll8,

17.6.1069

R0glement (CEE) no 913/69 de la Commission, du 16 mai 1969, fixant
les primes s'ajoutant aux prCl0vements pour les cdrCales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 913/69 of 16 May 1969 fixing the
premiumq to be added to tbe levies on cereals and malt)
No.

L

ll8,

17.6.1969

R0glement (CEE) no 914/69 de la Commission, du lB mai 1969, modifiant
Ie correctif applicable A la restitution pour les cCrCales (Commissioo
Regulation (EEC) No. 914/69 of 16 May 1969 modifying the corrective
factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
No.

L

u8,

17.6.1969

R0glement (CEE) no 915/69 de la Commission, du 16 mai 1969, fixant
Ies prClCvements I l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 9f6/69 of 16 May 1969 fixing the
Ievies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
No. L

u8,

17.6.1969

No.

L 118,

17.6.1969

No.

L

RBglement (CEE) no 916/69 de la Commission, du
les

sector)

9f 0/69

of 16 May 1969

1969, fixant
(Commissioo Regula-

d'olive
fiing the levies in the olive oil

prdltvements dans le secteur de l'huile

tion (EEC) No.

l0 mai

R0glement (CEE) no 9f7/69 de la Commission, du 16 mai 1969, fixant
!e montant de I'aide dans le secteur des graines olCagineuses (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 917i69 of 16 May 1969 fixing the amount of

aid in the oilseeds

sector)

118, 47.6.1909

REglement (CEE) no 9f8/69 de Ia Commission, du lg mai 1969, fixant
les pr6ldvements applicables aux cdrCales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulatioo (EEC) No.
918/69 of 19 May 1969 lixing the levies on cereals ard on wheat or rye
flour, groats and meal)
No.

L 1t9,

R0glement (CEE) no 919/69 de la Commission, du lg mai 1969, fixant
les primes s'ajoutant aux prClEvements pour les cdrdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 9f9/69 of l9 May 1969 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies oo cereals aad malt)
No.

L 119, -20.6.1960
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20.6.1069
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.

Rdglement (CEe) no 920/69 de

le correctif applicable

A,

14 Qe1amis5i6a,

du lg mai 1969, modiliant

la restitutiotr pour les cdr6ales

(Commission

Regulation (EEC) No. 920/69 of 19 May 1960 modifying the corrective
factor applicable to the refund on cereals)
No. L

U9,

20.6.1960

Rlglement (CEE) no 021/69 de la Commission, du 19 mai 1969, fixant
les prCl0vements I l'importation pour le sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 921/69 of 19 May 1969 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
No.

u9,

20.6.1069

L

R0glement (CEE) no 922169 de la Commission, du l9 mai 1969, relatif I
une adjudication pour l'Ccoulement de beurre de stock dCtenu par l'organi.qme d'intervention nCerlandais et destin6 | la transformation (Co-mission Regulation (EEC) No. 922169 of. l9 May 1969 on a call for tender
for butter from stocks held by the Netherlands intervention agency and
intended for processing)

No. L llg,

REglement (CEf1 no 023/69 de la Commission, du 20 mai 1969, fixatrt
les prdldvements applicables aux cdrCales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
No, 023/69 of 20 May 1969 fixing the levies on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, groats and meal)

No, L 120, 21.6.1909

REglement (CEe1 no 924169 de la Commissioo, du 20 mai 1069, fixant
Ies primes s'ajoutant aux prdlevements pour les cCrdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 924169 of 20 May 1969 fixing the
lremiums to be added to the ltivies on c6reals and malt)

No. L 120,

21.6.1969

I la restitutiotr pour les cdrdales (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 926/B0 of 20 May 1069 modifyiug ttre corrective
factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

No. L f20,

21.6.1909

R0glement (CEE) ao 926/69 de la Commission, du 20 mai 1969, fixant
Ies prdlBvemeuts A. l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 926/69 of 20 May 1969 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar a.od raw sugar)

No. L 120, 21.6.1969

20.6.1969

R0glement (CEE) no 926/69 de la Comrlisiea, du 20 mai 1069, modifiant

le correctif applicable

RBgleTent (CEE) no 927/69 de la Commission, du 20 mai 1969, modifiant
le rOglement (CEE) no 06/69 en ce qui concerae les instructions eu langue
nCerlandaise sur certairs gros emballages d'ceufs (Commission Regula-

tion (EEC) No. 927i60 of 20 May

1069 amending Regulation (EEC)

No. 95/69 in respect
- of instructions in Dutch on certaia large egg

packings)

No. L 120,

21.6.1909

R0glement (CEE) ao 028/89 de Ia Commission, du 21 mai 1960, {ixant
les prClCvements applicables aux cCrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
sembules de froment ou de seigle (Commissioa Regulatiou (EEC)
No. 928/69 of 2l May 1969 firing the levies on cereals and on wheat or
ryo floui, groats and meal)

No. L l2l,

22.6.1565

No. L l2l,

22.6.1909

Rlglement (CEE) no 929/60 de l2 Q6mmissi6a, du 2l mai 1969, fixant

.les-primes s'ajoutaDt aux prdllvements pour les cdrCales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 020/89 of 2l May 1960 fixing tho
iremiu-s to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

Rlglement (CEE) no 930/69 de Ia Commission, du 2l mai 1960, modifiant
le iorrectif applicable I la restitution Pour les cdrdales (Commisdon
Regulation (EEC) No. 930/69 of 2lMay 1069 modifying the corrective -No. L
Iactor applicable to the refund on cereals)

l2l,

22,6.1989

R0glement (CEe) 1o 931/69 de la Commission, du 2l mai 1069, fixant
les prCldvements A l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Q6mmission Regulation (EEC) No. 93U69 of 21 May 1969 fixiag tJre
l'evies ou imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

No. L l2l,

22.6.1909

REglement (CEE) no 932/69 de la Commission, du 2l mai 1969, tixant
le pr6l0vement tr l'importation pour la m6lasso (Commission Regulation
(E^EC) No. 032169 of.-2L May 19'69 fixing the levy ou imports of ro=otasshs)

No. L 12,L,

22.6.1989

7' 1969
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R0glement (CEE) no 933/69 de la Commission, du 2l mai 1969, modifiant
le rlglement (CEE) no 198/69 relatif I Ia mise I disposition de beurre ).
prix rCduit I certaines entreprises de transformation dans la Communautd (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 933/69 of 2l May 1969
amending Regulafion (EEC) No. 198/69 on the supply of butter at
reduced price to certain processing firms in the Community)

No. L l2l,

22.5.1565

certain age)

No. L l2l,

22.6.1569

R0glement (CEE) no 935/69 de la Commission, dr 22 mai 1969, fixant
les prdllvements applicables aux cCrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
No. 935/69 of.22May 1969 fixing the levies on cereals and on wheat or
rye flour, groats and meal)

No. L 123, 23.6.1969

R0glement (CEf1 1o 934/69 de la Commission, du 2l mai 1969, modiliant
le rAglement (CEE) no 662/69 relatif A. la vente, par les organismes
d'intervention, de beurre dCpassant un certain Age (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 934/69 of 2l May 1969 amending Regulation (EEC)
No. 662/69 on the sale by the intervention agencies of butter over a

Rlglement (CEE) no 936/69 de la Commission, du 22 mai 1069, fixant
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlEvemeDts pour les cdrdales et le malt
(Commissioo Regulation (EEC) No. 936/69 of 22 May 1969 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
No. L 123, 23.6.1969
mai
1969, fixant
R0glement (CEE) no 037/69 de la Commission, du 22
le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cCrdales (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 937/69 of 22May 1969 fixing the corrective factor
applicable to the refund on cereals)

No. L 123,

23.6.1969

REglement (CEE) no 938/69 de la Commission, dr 22 mai 1969, fixant
les restitutions pour les cdrdales et les farines, gruaux et semoules de
froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 938/69 of
22 May 1969 {ixing the refunds on cereals and on wheat or rye flour,
groats and meal)

No. L 123,

23.6.1960

Rlglement (CEE) 1o 939/69 de la Commission, du 22 mai 1969, fixant

prClBvements applicables au riz et aux brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 939/69 of 22 May 1969 fidng the levies on rice

les

and brokeo

rice)

R0glement (CEE) no 040/69 de la Comm.ission, du 22 mai 1969, fixant
les restitutions pour Ie riz et les brisures (Commission Regulation (EEC)
No. 940/69 of.22May 1969 fixing the refunds on rice and broken rice)

No. L 123, 23.6.1969
No. L 123,

23.6.1069

Rlglement (CEE) no 04f/69 de la Commission, du 22 mai 1069, fixant

s'ajoutant aux prdlCvemcnts pour le iz et les brisures (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 94I/69 of 22 May 1969 fixing the premiums to be added to the levies on rice aud broken rice)

No. L 123, 23.6.1969

R0glement (CEE) no 942169 de la Commission, du 22 mai 1969, fixant
Ie correctif applicable I la restitution pour le riz et les brisures (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 942169 of 22 May 1969 fixing the corrective factor applicable to the refund on rice and broken rice)

No. L 123,

23.6.1969

No. L f23,

23.6.1960

No. L 123,

23.6,1969

No. L 123,

23.6.1969

Ies primes

REglement (CEE) no 943/69 de la Commission, du 22 mai 1969, fixant
les prCl0vements I l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 043/69 of 22 May 1969 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw

sugar)

R0glement (CEE) no 944/69 de la Commission, dtt 22 mai 1969, fixant
les prCl0vements I f importation de veaux et de gros bovins, ain5i qu6 ds
viandes bovines autres que les viandes congeldes (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 044/69 of. 22 May 1969 fixing the levies on imports of
calves and mature cattle aud of beef and veal other than frozen)
R0glemeot (CEE) no 946/69 de la Commission, dt 22 mai 1969, fixant
les restitutions ), I'exportation dans Ie secteur de la viande bovine pour
Ia p6riode dCbutant 1s 1or juin lg69 (Commission Regulation (EEC)
No. 946/69 of.22 May 1969 fifng the refunds on exports in the beef and
veal sector for the period beginning

r38

I

June

1969)
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RCglement (CEE) no 946/69 de la Commission, du 23 mai 1969, fixant
les prCl0vements applicables aux cdrCales, aux farines

et aux gruaux et

semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
No. 946/69 of 23 May 1969 fixing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

No. L 124,

24.6.1969

R0glement (CEE) no 947/69 de la Commission, du 23 mai 1969, fixant
les primes s'ajoutant aux prCllvements pour les cCrdales et le rnalt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 947i69 of 23 May 1969 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

No. L 124,

24.6.1969

Rdglement (CEE) no 948/69 de la Commission, du 23 mai 1069, modifiant
le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cCrdales (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 948/69 of 23 May 1969 modifying the corrective
Iactor applicable to the refund on cereals)

No. L 124,

24.6.rcA9

No. L 124,

24.6,19A9

No. L124,

24.6.1069

No. L 124,

24.6.1565

R0glement (CEE) no 952/69 de Ia Commission, du 23 mai 1969, fixant
les restitutions dans le secteur du lait et des produits laitiers pour les
produits exportCs en l'dtat (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 962/69
of 23 May 1969 Iixing the refunds in the milk and milk products sector
for products exported in the natural state)

No. L L24,

24.6.1969

Rdglement (CEE) no 953/69 de la Commission, du 23 mai 1969, fixant
les prdlOvements I I'importation de viandes bovines congeldes (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 953i69 of 23 May 1969 fixing the levies on
imports of frozen beef and veal)

No. L 124,

24.6.1569

No. L 124,

24,6.1565

No. L 124,

24,6.1969

No. L 124,

24.6.LSOS

No. L 120,

28.6.1069

Rlglement (CEE) no 049/69 de la Commission, du 23 mai 1969, fixant
les prCllvements tr l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 949/69 of 23 May 1969 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw

sugar)

Rlglement (CEE) no 950/69 de la Commission, du 23 mai 1969, fixant
les prClBvements dans le secteur de

tion (EEC) No.

sector)

960/69

l'huile

d'olive

(Commission Regula-

of 23 May 1969 fixing the levies in the olive oil

REglement (CEE) no 061/69 de la Commission, du 23 mai 1969, fixant
le montant de I'aide dans le secteur des graines oldagineuses (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 951/69 of 23 May 1969 fixing the amount

of aid in the oilseeds

sector)

Rdglement (CEE) no 964/69 de Ia Commission, du 23 mai 1969, relatif I
un avis d'adjudication pour l'dcoulement de fro-age de stock Parmigiano
Reggiano ddtenu par l'organisme d'intervention italien (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 954/69 of 23 May 1969 on a notice of call for
tender for cheese from stocks of Parmigiano Reggiano held by the

Italian intervention

agency)

Rdglement (CEE) no 956/69 de la Commission, du 23 mai 1969, relatif au
classement de marchandises dans la position 74.10 du tarif douanier
commun (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 965/09 of 23 May 1969
on the classification of goods under CCT heading 74.19)
R0glement (CEE) no 956i69 de la Commission, du 23 mai 1969, fixant
des montants suppl6metrtaires pour les ceufs en coquille (Commission
Regulatiou (EEC) No. 966/69 of 23 May 1969 fixing the supplementary
amouuts for eggs in

shell)

R0glement (CEE) no 957/60 de la Commission, dt 27 mai 1969, fixant
les prCl0vements applicables aux cdrCales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
No. 967/69 of 27 May 1969 fixing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rlglement (CEE) no 958/69 de la Commission, dr 27 mai 1969, fixant

les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlevemeDts pour les cCrdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 958/69 of 27 May 1969 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals aud
7 - 1969

malt)

No. L 126, 28.6.1969
t39

R0glement (CEE) no 069/69 de la Commission, du 27

-ai

1969.

le correctif applicable ). la restitution pour les cdrCales

modifiant

(Commission

Regulation (EEC) No. 959/69 of 27 May 1969 modilying the corrective
factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

No. L l2B,

28.5.1969

REglement (CEE) no 960/69 de la Commission, dr27 mai 1969, fixant
les prdl0vements ). l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 060/69 of 27 May 1969 fixing the
levies on imports of rrhite sugar and raw sugar)

No. L 126,

28.6.1969

Rlglement (CEE) ao 061/69 de la Commission, du 27 mai 1969, relatif I
des adjudicatiotrs pour l'dcoulement de beurre de stock dCtenu par les
organislasg d'intervention alJemand et frangais et destind L la consommation directe dans la Communautd (Cormmission Regulation (EEC)
No. 061/69 ol 27 May 1969 on calls for tender for butter from stocks
held by the German and French intervention agencies and intended for
direct consumption in the Co--unity)

No. L 126,

28.6.1960

No. L 126,

28.6.1909

No. L 126,

28.6.1009

No. L 127,

29.6.1960

R0glement (CEE) no 962/69 de Ia Commission, du 27 mai 1969, modifiant
le rCglement no 62/86/CEE de la Commission, du 26 mars 1065, ddterminant les modalitds de fonctionnement du Fonds europden de ddvelopperneDt (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 962/69 of 27 May 1969
amending Qommissies Regulation No. 62/65/CEE of. 26 March 1965
fixing procedures for the administration of the European Development
Fuud)
R0glement (CEE) r1o 963/69 de lia Commission, dr 27 mai 1069, relatil
aux conditioas d'octroi des indemnitCs compensatrices pour le froment
tendre, le seigle de qualitd panifiable et le mals en stock ), Ia fin de la
campagoo 1968/1069 (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 963/69 of

27 lday 1960 on the conditions for grantiag compe$atory allowances
for wheat other than durum, rye for 56lring and maize in stock at the
end of the lS68/60 marketing yea.r)
R0glement (CEE) no 004/69 de la Commission, du 28 mai 1969, fixaat

les prCldvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines

ou de seigle

et aux gruaux et

(Commission Regulation (EEC)
No. 964/69 of 28 May 1969 fixing tho levies on cereals and on wheat or
ryo flour, groats and meal)
sembules de froment

Rlglement (CEE) no 966/69 de la Commission, du 28 mai 1969, fixant
les primes s'ajoutatrt aux pr6levements pour les cdrCales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 966/69-of 28 May l9BO fixing the
No. L 127, 29.6.1909
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals aad malt)
Rlglement (CEE) no 966/69 de la Coln-ission, du 28 mai 1069, modifiant
le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales (Commi<sioo
Regulation (EEC) No. 066/69 of 28 May 1969 modifying the corrective
factor appliiable to the refund on cereals)

No. L 127,

R0glement (CEE) no 007/69 de Ia Commission, du 28 mai 1989, fixant
les prdlDvements I l'importation pour le sucro blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulatioo (EEC) No. 967/89 of 28 May 1069 fixing tho
No.
levies on imports of white sutar and raw sugar)

L t27,

29.6.1969

2S.6.IS6S

Rdglement (CEE) no 968/69 de t2, Q6mmissisa, du 28 mai 1969, fixant
les restitutions L l'exportation pour Ie sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut en
l'Ctat (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 968/89 of 28 May 1969

fixiog the refunds oD exports of white sugar

natural

state)

a,Dd

raw sugar in the

No. Lt27,2S.6.rSgS

R0glement (CEE) no 969/69 de la Commission, du 28 m2i 1969, fixatrt
le pr6l0vement I l'importation pour la mdlasse (Commission Regulation
(EEC) No. 960/69 of 28May 1969 fixing the levy on imports of molasses) No.

L t27,

29.6.t569

L r27,

29.6.L969

REglement (CEE) ao 070/69 de la Commission, du 28 mai 1969, modifiant
le rEglement no 1052/67/CEE en ce qui concerne les certificats d'exondra-

tion de prdl0vement

(Commission Regulatioa (EEC) No. 070/69 of
28 May 1069 amending Regulation No. 1052/67/CEE in respect of levy
No.
exemption certificates)

t/t0
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R0glement (CEE) no 971/69 de la Commission, du 28 mai 1969, modifiant
Ie rlglement tro 173/66/CEE et le rCglement (CEE) no 91U68 en ce qui
concerne Ia fixation des prdl0vements pour l'huile d'olive et de l'aide
pour les graines (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 971/69 of 28 May
1969 amending Regulation No. 173/06/CEE and Regulation (EEC)
No. 9ll/68 in respect of ttre fixing of levies for olive oil and aid for oil-

seeds)

R0glement (CEE) 1o 972169 dela Qe6mis5iss, du 28 mai 1969, modifiant
le r0glement (CEE) no 190/68 relatif au processus de dCnaturation des
glainss de colza et de. navette (Commission Regulation (EEC)
No. 972/69 of 28 May 1960 amending Regulation (EEC) No. 190/68 oa
the denaturing of colza and rapeseed)
REglement (CEE) no 973/69 de 1a Q6mmissis11, du 29 mai 1969, fixant
les prdl0vements applicables aux cdr6ales, aux farines.et aux gruaux et
semoules

de froment ou de seigle

No. L 127,

29.6.1969

No. L 127,

25.6.rc45

No. L 128,

30.6.1969

(Commission Regulation (EEC)

No. 973/60 of 29 May 1069 fixiag- the levies on cereals and on wheat or
rye floui, groats andmeal)
R0glement (CEE) no 974189 de 14 Qemmiseisa, du 29 mai 1969, fixant
les primes s'ajoutant aux prClCvements pour les cdrdales et Ie malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 971169 ot 29 May 1969 fixing the
fremiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

No. L 128,

30.6.1969

REglement (CEO1 no 975/69 de la Commission, du 29 mai 1969, fixant
le correctif applicable A. Ia restifutiotr pour les cdrCales (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 976/69 of 29 May 1969 fixing
- the corrective
facior applicible to the refuhd on cereals)'

No.'L128,

30.6.f969

R0glement (CEE) no 976/69 de la Commission, du 29 mai 1909, fixant
les restitutions pour les cdrdales et les farines, gruaux et semoules de
froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 076/69 of
29 May 1969 fixine the refunds on cereals and on wheat or rye flour,
groats"and meal) -

No. L 128,

30.6.1969

No. L 128,

30.6.1969

Rlglement (CEE) no 077/69 de la Commission, du 29 mai 1069, Iixant
les prClEvements applicables au riz et aux brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 977/69 of 29 May 1069 fixing- the levies on rice
and broken hce) '
Rlglement (CEE) 1o 078/69 de Ia Commissios, du 29 mai 1989, fixant
Ies restitutions pour le riz et les brisures (Commission Regulation
(EEC) No. 978/69 of 29 May 1969 fixing the refunds on rice and broken

iice)'

-

R0glement (Cee1 no 979/69 de la Commission, du 29 mai 1960, Iixant
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlEvements pour Ie riz et les brisures (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 979/69 of 29 May 1969 fixing tbe premiums to G added tb thelevies on rice and bro[en rice)

No. L128,30.6.1069

No. L 128,

R0glement (CEE) 1o 080/09 de Ia Commission, du 29 mai 1989, fixant
le cbrrectif applicable L la restitution pour le riz et les brisures (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 080/69 of 29 May l96C fixing the correc- _
No.
tive factoripplicablb to ihe refund on rice and-broken ricei
REglemeut (CEn; no 98f/69 de la Commission, du 29 mai 1909, {ixant
les prdl0vements tr l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) Nb. 08U69 of 29 May 1909 fixing the
No.
livies on importiof whitd sugai and raw sugar)
Rlclemeat (CEE) no 982/69 de la Commission, du 20 mai 1969, fixant
Ies"prdl0vemin* [ I'impoitatiotr de veaux et de gros bovins, ainsi que de
viaides bovines autres'que les viandes congeldei (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 982/69 of 29 May 1969 fixing the levies on imports of
No.
calvei aud mature chttle and of 6eef and veal-other than frozeu)

30.6.1969

L 128,

30.6.1009

L 128,

30.6'f 909

L 128,

30.6.1969

Rlglement (Cee; no 083/69 de Ia Commission, du 29 mai 1909, fixant
le foontan" de base de ld. resitutioo I l'exportation en l'Ctat pour les
sirops et certains autres produits du secteur du sucre (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 983/69 of 29 May 1969 fixing the basic amolnt
of t-he refund on dxports in'the natural state of symps and certain other
No. L 128, 30.6.1969
products in the sugar sector)
7-

1969
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R0glement (CEE) no 984/69 de la Commission, du 29 mai 1969, fixant
I l'exportation pour la mdlasse en l'Ctat (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 984/69 of 29 May 1969 fixing the refunds on
exports of molasses in the natural state)
No.

Ies restitutions

L r28,

30.6.1969

Rdglement (CEE) no 985/69 de la Commission, du 29 mai 1969, relatif

un avis d'adjudication pour l'dcoulement de fromage de stock Grana
IPadano
dCtenu par l'organisme d'intervention
(Commission

italien

Regulation (EEC) No. 985/69 of 29May 1969 on a notice of call for tender
for cheese from stocks of Grana Padano held by the Italian intervention

agency)

No.

L 128,

30.6.1969

R0glement (CEE) no 086/69 de la Commission, du 29 mai 1969, relatif
tr un avis d'adjudication pour l'Ccoulement de fromage de stock ddtenu
par l'organisme d'interventioq nderlandais (Commission Regulation
(EEC) No. 986/69 of 29 May 1969 on a notice of call for tender foi cheese
from stocks held by the Netherlands intervention agency)

No. L 128,

30.6.1969

R0glement (CEel no 987/69 de la Commission, du 29 mai 1969, modifiant
les prClEvements applicables A, I'importation des produits transformds
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 987/69
base de cdrCales et de
of 29 May 1969 modifying the levies on imports of products processed
from cereals and
No.

L r28,

30.6.r969

R0glement (CEE) no 088/69 du Conseil, du 28 mai 1969, modifiant le
rEglement no l27167|CEE relatif I certaines marchandises importdes des
Etats africains et malgache associds ou des pays et territoires d-'outre-mer
associCs (Council Regulation (EEC) No. 988/69 of 28 May I969 amendinto the
l4S Begulation No. 127/67/CEE on certa.in goods imported
Member States from the AASM or the OCT)
No.

L r30,

3r.6.1969

riz
rice)

I

R0glement (CEE) ao 989/69 du Conseil, du 28 mai 1969, portant proroga-

tjon du rdgime applicable tr certains produits agricoles originaires iles

Etats africains et malgache associCs ou des pays et territoires il'outre-mer
(Council Regulation (EEC) No. 989/69 of 28 May 1969 prolonging the
arrangeqents applicable to certain agricultural products originating in
- No. L 130, 31.6.1969
the AASM or the OCT)
Rdglement (CEE) no 090/69 de la Commission, du 28 mai 1969, relatif
la non-fixation du montant suppldmentaire pour les produits d'ceufs
autrichiens (CoTmission Regulalion (EEC) No. S90i69bf 28 May- 1969
waiving the supplementary amount for Austrian egg products)
No.

I

L 130,

3r.6.1969

REglement (CEE) no 991/69 de la Commission, du 30 mai 1909, fixant

Ies prCldvements applicables aux cdrCales
semoules

de froment ou de seigle

et aux farines, gruaux et

(Commission Regulation (EEC)
No. 991/69 of 30 May 1969 fixing the levies on cereals and on wheat oi
No.
rye flour, groats and meal)

L r30, 3r.6.rs69

Rlglement (CEE) no 992i69 de la Commission, du 30 mai 1969, {ixant
Ies primes s'ajoutant aux prCl0vements pour les cCrCales et le malt
(Comrnission Regulation (EEC) No. 992/69 of 30 May 1969 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
No. L

r30,

31.6.1909

Rdglement (CEE) no 093/69 de la Commission, du 30 mai 1969, modifiaut
I Ia restitution pour les cCr6ales (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 993/69 of 30 May lp09 modifying the corrective
factor applicable to the refund on cereals)'
No.

L r30,

3r.6.1969.

REglement (CEE) no 994/09 de la Commission, du 30 mai 1969, fixant
les prdl0-vements applicables au riz et aux brisures (Commission Regulation (pEC) No. 904/69 of 30 May 1969 fixing- the levies on rice and
broken rice)
No.

L r30, 3r.6.rs69

le correctif applicable

R0glement (CEE) no 995/69 de la Commission, du 30 mai 1960, fixant
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdldvements pour Ie riz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 995/69 of 30 May 1969 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on rice and broken rice)
No. L 130, 31.6.1069
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Rdglement (CEE) ao 996/69 de la Commission, du 30 mai 1969, modifiant
le Correctif applicable I la restitution pour le riz et les brisures (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 996/09 of 30 May 1969 modifying the
No. L
corrective factor applicable to the refund on rice and brokeu rice)

r30,

31.6.1969

REglement (CEE) no 997/69 de la Commission, du 30 mai 1969, fixant
les prdldvements L I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 097/69 of 30 May 1969 fixing the
No,
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

L r30,

31.6.1969

Rdglement (CEE) no 998/69 de la Commission, du 30 ma.i 1969, fixant
Ies prClEvements applicables I l'importation de produits transformCs I
base de cCrCales et de nz (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 998/69 of
30 May 1969 fixing the levies on imports of products processed from
No.
cereals and rice)

L 130,

31.6.1969

R0glement (CEE) no 999i69 de la Commission, du 30 mai 1969, fixant
les iestitutions applicables I l'exportation des produits transformCs L
base de cCrdales et de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 999/69
of 30 May 1969 fixing the refunds on exports of products processed from
No.
cereals and rice)

L 130,

3r.6.1969

REglement (CEE) no 1000/69 de la Commission, du 30 mai 1989, fixant
les prdlBvements applicables l'importation des aliments composds pour

I

les animaux (Commission Regul6tion (EEC) No. 1000/69 of 30 May
1969 fixing the levies on imports of compound animal feedingstuffs) No. L

t30,

31.6.1969

REglement (CEE) no 100U69 de la Commission, du 30 mai 1969, fixant
lesiestitutidns applicables L l'exportation des aliments composrs tr base
de cdrCales poui les animaux (Commission Regulation (EEC) No100U60 of 30 May 1969 fixing the refunds on exports of compound
No.
animal feedingstuffs derived from cereals)

L r30,

31.6.1969

R0glement (CEE) no 1002/69 de Ia Commission, du 30 mai 1969, portant
I l'exportation pour les graines oldagineuses
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1002/69 of 30 May 1969 fixing tbe -_
No.
iefund on exports of oilseeds)

L r30,

31.6.1969

L 130,

31.6.1969

fixation de la restitution

R0glement (Cfe1 no 1003/69 de la Commission, du 30 mai 1969, portant
fixation du montant de la restitution pour I'huile d'olive (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 1003/69 of 30 May 1969 fixing the amount of the

refund on olive

oil)

-_

No.

R0glement (CEE) no 1004/69 de Ia Commission, du 30 mai 1969, fixant
le iontaut de l'aide dans le secteur des gtaines ol6agineuses (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1004/69 of 30 May 1969 fixingthe amount -_
No.
of aid in the oilseeds sector)

L 130, 31.6.1069

R0glement (CEE) no 1006/69 de la Commission, du 30 mai 1969, fixant

les- prCl0veirent6 dans ie secteur de l'huile d'olive (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. f005/69 of 30 May 1969 fixing the levies in the
No' L 130, 3r.6.1969
olive oil secior)
Rlglement (CEE) no f006/69 dg la Qsmmission, du 30 mai 1969, fixant
les prCl0vements A, l'importation dans le secteur du lait et des produits
laitiers (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1006/69 of 30 May 1969
No. L 130, 31.6.1960
fixing thd levies on imports in the milk and milk products sector)

'Regl"-"rrt

(CEE) no 1007/69 de la Commission, du 30 mai 1969, fixant
les prdl0vements applicables aux cdrCales, aux fa4nes _et.aux_gltaux_et
sembules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC) No.
1007/69 of 30 May 1969 fixing the levies on cereals and on wheat or rye _ _
No.
flour, groats and

-meal)

L 130,

31.6.1969

R0slement (CEE) no 1008/69 de la Commission, du 30 mai 1969, fixant
les"primes i'aloritant aui prdl0vemeDts Pour les cCr6ales et le malt
(Commission Resulation (EEC) No. 1008/69 of 30 May 1969 fixing the
No. L 130, 31.6.1969
iremiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
7 - 1969

t43

R0glement (CEE) no 1009/60 de la Commission, du 30 mai 1969,
modifiant le correctif applicable L Ia restitution pour les c6rCaleg (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1009/69 of 30 May 1909 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refuud on cereals)

No. L 130,

31.6.1969

R0glement (CEE) no f0l0i69 de la Commission, du 30 mai 1969, fixant
Ie montant de base du prdl0vement pour les sirops et certains autres
produits du secteur du sucre (Com-ission Regulation (EEC) No.
f0l0/69 of 30 May 1969 {ixing the basic amount of the levy on synrps
and certdin other products io the sugar sector)

No. L 130,

31.6.1S69

I

l0lu69

de la Commission, du 29 mai 1969, fixant
les taux des restitutions applicables, tr compter 6o 1er juirr 1969, au sucre
et A. la mdlasse. exportds sous forme de marchandises ne relevant pas de

REglemeot (CEE) no

l'a!'!exe

II

du

traitd

(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 10ll/69 of

29 May 1969 fixing the rates of the refunds applicable from I June 1969
to sugar and molasses exported ia the form of goods not included in An-

II of the Treaty)
Rlglemeut (CEE) no l0l2l00 de la Commission, du 30 mai 1969, {ixant
les taux des restitutions applicables, I compter 6r, 1cr juin 1969, I
certaiffr produits des secteurs des cCrdales et du riz exportds sous forme
de marchandises ne relevant pas de l'annexe II du traitd (Commissioo
Regulation (EEC) No. 1012/69 of 30 May 1969 fixing the rates of the
refunds applicable from I June 1969 to certain products in the cereals
and rice sectors exported in the Iorm of goods uol included in Annex II
of the Treaty)

No. L 130,

3r.6.1969

No. L 130,

31.6.1969

R0glement (CEE) no 1013/69 de Ia Commission, du 30 mai 1969, modifiant les restitutious pour les cdrdales et les farines, gruaux et semoules
de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 1013/60
of 30 May 1969 modifying the refunds on cereals and oD wheat or rye
flour, groats and meal)

No. L I30,

31.6.1969

R0glement (CEE) ao 1014/69 de Ia Commissiou, du 30 mai 1969, modifiant les restitutions pour lo riz et les brisures (Commission Regulation
(EEC) No. 1014/69 of 30 May 1969 modifying the refunds on iice and
broken rice)

No. L 130,

31.5.1969

Rlglement (CEE) no 1016/69 de la Commission, du 30 mai 1969, modifiant les prCl0vements applicables I l'importation des produits transformds tr base de cdr€ales et de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC)
No. 1016/69 of 30 May I969 modifying the levies on imports of producG
processed from cereals and rice)

No. L l3l,

31.6.1969

Rlglement (CEE) no 1010/69 de la Commission, du 30 mai 1969, diminuant le montant compensatoire I l'importatiotr
de certai[es huiles de
ricin (Coemtssion R6gulation (EEC) -Iio. 1018/69 of 30 May 1969
reducing the compensatory aEount on imports of certain castor oils)

No. L l3l,

3f.6.1969

No. L ll7,

16.6.1960

No. L ll7,

16.6.1069

nex

THE COUNCIL
Directives and Decisions
69/lal/Euratom:
D&ision du Conseil, du 12 mai 1969, portant approbation d'une modi-

fication des statuts de l'entreprise commune r Kernkraftwerk Obrigheim
GmbHr (Council Decision of 12 May 1969 approving an a-endment
to the articles of association of the joint enterprise Kerakraftwerk
Obrigheim GmbH)

6elt4zlcE,E:
DCcision du Conseil, du 12 mai 1960, autorisant la tacite reconduction

jusqu'au 30 juin 1970, de l'accord commercial entre les pays du Benelux,
d'une part, et la rCpublique populaire fddCrative de You:goslavie, d'autre
p1+ (Council Decision of l2 May 1969 authorizing a tacit renewal until
30 June 1970 of the trade agreement between the Benelux countries aad
Yugoslavia)

l4i$

\
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69/166/Euratom :
Budget de recherches et d'investissemeut de la Communautd europCenne
de l'Cnergie atomique pour l'exercice 1969 (Research and iovestment
budget of the European Atomic Energy Community for 1069)
A, Etat des ddpenses (A. Statement of expenditure)
S. Etat des recettes @. Statement of receipts)
C, Ventilation par acfion des prCvisions de dCpenses et de recettes
(C. Breakdown by use of income and expenditure estimates)
D. Tableaux des effectifs (D. Tables of manpower)
E. Ddcision du Conseil portant autorisation pour la Commission de
procCder tr certains virements (E. Council decision authorizing the
6s6mission to make certain transfers of credit)
F. EchCancier des paiements applicable aux cr6dits d'engagement antC-

rieurement approuvCs (F. Scliedule of payments for loan commitments previously approved)
G. Renseignements fournis tr titre indicatif (G. Information for

No. L 125,

27.6.1965

No. L 129,

30.6.1069

No. L r30,

31.6.1969

l'issue du concours
gCnCril no 38/Conseil (Extension of validity of the reserve list resulting
from open competitive examination No. 38/Council)

No. C

00,

r6.6.1089

Prorogation de la validitd de la liste d'aptitude dtablie A, l'issue du concours gCndral no 39/Conseil (Extension of the validity of the teserve
list resulting from open competitive examination No. 39/Council)

No. C

60,

r6.6.1069

No. C

60,

r8.6.1969

guidance only)

6e/l67icEE:

politique dconomique I moyen terme (Second
medium-term economic policy programme)
Lettre du prdsident de Ia Commission au prCsident du Conseil (Letter
from the Piesident of the Commission to the President of the Council)
Second programme de politique dconomique A. moyen terme (Second
medium-term economid policy programme)
Second programme de

I : Apergu gCndral (Chapter I: General review)
II : Politique de l'adaptation structurelle des entreprises
(Chapter II: Policy on structural adaptation of enterprises)
Chapitre III : Politique des structures sectorielles (Chapter III: Policy
Chapitre

Chapitre

on the structure of industry)
Chapitre IV : Politique agricole (Chapter IV: Agricultural policy)
Chapitre V : Politique de la recherche scientifique et technique
(Chapter V: Scientific and techaical research policy)
Cbapitre VI : Politique du ddveloppement de l'Cpargne et du financement
des investissements (Chapter VI : Policy for the expausion of savings
and the financing of investments)
Chapitre YII : Politique des revenus (Chapter VII: Incomes policy)

6e/l5e/cEE:
Ddcision du Conseil, du 28 mai 1069, relative aux mesures traasitoires
concernant les pays et territoires d'outre-mer L appliquer au-del). du
3I mai 1069 (Cbuncil Decision of 28 May 1969 ou the transitional measures concerning the Overseas Countries and Territories applicable
beyond 3l May 1960)

Information
Prorogation de Ia validitd de la liste d'aptitude

Prorosation de

coo"oir.

I

la validitd do la Iiste d'aptitude dtablie tr f issue

gdnCral no

list resulting lrom opea competitive 61amin3,fien No. 40/Council)
7 - t969

du

40/Conseil (Extension'of the validi-f of thereserve
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THE COMMISSION
Directives and Decisions
69/r23ICEE:
DCcision de la Commission, du 22 avril 1969, portant prorogation de la
dCcision du 29 juin 1907 autorisant la Rdpublique italienne, en vertu de
l'article l16 alinCa I du traitd, ). exclure du traitement communautaire le
r bichromate de sodium r de Ia position ex 28.47 B II du T.D.C. orieinaire
de certains pays de l'Est et
en libre pratique daus d'autres"Etats

iis

,

of 22 April lg69 extending the
Decision of 29 June 1967 authorizing Italy, in pursuance of Article l15,
first paragraph, of the Treaty to exclude from Community treatment
sodium bichromate of CCT heading ex 28.47.B.II, originating from
me'nbres (Commission Decision

certain eastern European countries and
Member

States)

in

{ree circulation

in

other
No.

L 105,

2.6.1969

6elrz4lcEE:
DCcision de Ia Commission, du 27 mars 1969, autorisant la RCpublique
frangaise, en vertu de l'article 116 alinCa I du traitd, I appliquer iies
mesures de protection tr l'importation de la viande de l'esp0ce chevaline
(position no 02.01 A ex I), griginaire des pays tiers et mise en libre
pratique dans les autres Etats membres (Commission Decision of
27 March 1969 authorizing France, in pursuance of Article ll5, first

paragraph, of the Treaty to apply protection measures to imports of
horsemeat (heading No. 02.01 A ex I) originating from qon-member
countries and circulating freely in the other Member States)
No. L

u0,

8.6.1909

lt0,

8.6.1969

No. L ll0,

8.6.f 969

No. L ll0,

8.6.1060

No. L ll0,

8.6.1969

6e/r26ICEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 27 mars 1969, relative L Ia fixation, dans
le secteur de la viande bovine, du prix minimum de vente des produits
ayant fait l'objet de l'adjudication vis6e au rdglement (CEE) no 440/69
(Commission Decision of 27 March 1969 fifing the minimum selling
price for products in the beef and veal sector which were the subject of
the call for tender in Regulation (EEC) No. aa0/69
No.

L

6e/r26/CEE:
DCcision de la Commission, du 28 mars 1969, portant prorogation de la
dCcision, du 14 awil 1966, autorisant la Rdpublique italienne en vertu de

l'article ll5 alinda I du traitd, tr exclure du traitement communautaire
les piles Clectriques, de Ia position 85.03 du tarif douanier comlouD,
originaires du Japon et mises en libre pratique dans les autres Etats
pembres (Commissiou Decision of 28 March 1969 extending the
Decision of 14 April 1966 authorizing Italy in pursuance of Articla l15,
first paragraph, of the Treaty to exclude from Community treatment
electric batteries of CCT heading 86.03 originating from Japan and
circulating freely in the other Member States)

6e/129/CECA:
DCcision de la Commission, du 16 avril 1969, portant prorogation de
I'autorisation d'une exception conformCment I lrarticle 5 alindla 2 de la
dCcision no 3-67 de Ia Haute Autoritd du 16 mars 1067 (Commissiou
Decision of 16 April 1069 extending the authorization for an exception

in

pursuance

of Article 3, second paragraph, of High

Decision No. 3-07 of 16 March 1967)

Authbrity

osTraoTcer:
DCcision de Ia Commission, du 18 awil 1969, constatant que les conditions prCvues pour la mobilisation de froment tendre destinC L une action
nationale d'aide alimentaire sont remplies (Commission Decision of
l8 April 1969 notiug that the conditions specified for mobilizing wheat
other than durum for national food aid action have been met)
I

/t6
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6e/l3l/cEE:

du 18 avril 1969, relative I la fixation dans
le secteur de la viande bovine, du prix minimum de vente du produit
ayant fait l'objet de I'adjudication visCe au rEglement (CEE) 1o 621/69
(Commission Decision of l8 April 1969 lixing the mini'num selling price
for the product in the beef antl veal sector which was the subject of the
No' L
call foriender in Regulation (EEC) No. 52U69)
DCcision de la Commission,

ll0,

8.6.1969

U0,

8.6.1969

lr0,

8.5.r969

L

U0,

8.6.1969

No. L

tr0,

8.6.1969

l'adjudicatioa visCe auldgle'metrt (CEE) no 579/69 (Commission Decision of 2l April 1969 Iixing the minimum price of butter held by the
for the call for tender in Regulation (EEC) _
German intervention agency
No. L
No. 679/69)

u0,

8.5.1969

ll0,

8.6.1969

69/r32ICEE:

du 18 awril 1969, relative tr la fixation dans
le secteur de la viande bovine, du prix minimum de vente du prodt',it
ayant fait l'objet de I'adjudication visCe au rdglement (CEE) no 522/69
(Commission Decision of 18 April 1969 fixing the minimum selling price
for the product in the beef anii veal sector which was the subject of the
No. L
call for iender in Regulation (EEC) No. 622169)
DCcision de la Commission,

69/r33/CEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 18 avril 1969, relative tr la fixation du prix
minimum du beurre dCtenu par l'organisme d'intervention frangais pour
l'adjudication visde au rlglement (CEE) no 538/69 (Commissioq Decision of 18 April 1969 lixing the minimum price for butter held by the
for the call forlender in Regulation (EEC) _
French intervention agency
No. L
No. 538/69)

6e/r3a/cEE

:

Ddcision de la Commission, du 18 avril 1969, relative

I

la fixation du

prix

minimum du beurre ddtenu par l'organisme d'intervention allemand
pour l'adjudication visde au rBglement (CEE) no 676/69 (Cogqission
Decision 6f l8 April 1969 fixing the minimum price oI butter held b.y the
German intervention agency for the call for tender in Regulation (EEC)
No.

676/69)

69/135/CEE:
Ddclsion de la Commission, du 2l avril 1969, relative I la fixation du prix
minimum du beurre ddtenu par l'organisme d'intervention frangais pour
l'adjudication visCe au rBglement (CEE) no 679/69 (Commission Decision of 2l April 1969 fixing the minimum price of butter held by_the
French intervention agency for the calt for tender in Regulation (CEE)

No.

679/69)

No.

6e/r36/CEE:

2l avril 1969, relative A la fixation du prix
minimum du beurre par l'organisme d'intervention allemand pour
DCcision de la Commission, du

6e/137/CEE:

awil 1969, relative I la fixation du prix
minimum du beurre dCtenu par l'organisme d'intervention nderlandais
pour l'adjudication visde au reglemeDt (CEE) no 579/69 (frT,Tission
Decision of 2l April 1969 fixing the minimum price of butter held by the
Netherlands intervention agency for the call for tender in Regulation
No. L
(EEC) No. 579/69)
DCcision de la Commission, du 21

6e/138/CEE:

Ddcision de la Commission, du 8 mai 1969, autorisant Ia r6publique
fddCrale d'Allemagne tr limiter les achats ), l'intervenfion pour certaines
cdrCales (Commiision Decision oI 8 May 1969 authorizing Germany to -_
No.
limit the amounts of certain cereals bought in)

Ltrz,

9.6.1989

No. L l12,

9.6.1969

6e/l3e/cEE:

la Commission, du 8 mai 1969, autorisant le royaume de
Belgique tr limiter les achats L I'intervention pour certaine! cCrCales
(Commission Decision of 8 May 1969 authorizing Belgium to limit the
amounts of certa.in cereals bought in)
Ddcision de
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69/r40/CEE:
DCcision de Ia Commission, du 8 mai 1969, autorisant le royaume des
Pays-Bas L limiter les achats ). l'intervention pour certaines cdrdales
(Commission Decision of 8 May 1969 authorizing the Netherlands to
limit the amounts of certain cereals bought in)

No. L ll2,

9.6.1969

No. L tl7,

16.6.1969

6e/r43/CEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 24 awil 1969, autorisant la Rdpublique
frangaise tr appliquer des mesures de protection au titre de l'arbicle 116
alinda I du traitd, en ce qui concernef importation d'1ani64u)c vivants
de l'esp0ce ovine r et de r viande gvine r, originaires des pays tiers et mis
en libre pratique dans d'autres Etats membres (Commission Decision

of 24 April

1969 authorizing France

to apply protection

measures

in

pursxance of Article 116, first paragraph, of the Treaty with respect to
the import of live sheep aud of mufton and lamb originating from oonmember couotries aqd circulatitrg freely in other Member States)

69lt41lCE,E:
Ddcision de Ia Commission, du 24 avril 1969, constatant que les conditions prdvues pour la mobilisation de froment tendre destinE L une action
nationale d'aide alimentaire sont remplies (Commission Decision of
24 April 1969 noting that the conditions specified for mobilizing wheat
other than durum for national food aid action have been met)
No,

\

L 117,

16.6.1909

L t22,

22.6.t969

L t22,

22.6.t659

No. L122,

22.6.1969

69/r46/CEE:
DCcision de la Commissioa, du 29

avril

1969, conceroant le concours du

F.E.O.G.A., section orientation, I la rCparation des dommages causds eo
Italie par la peste porcine africaine en 1967 (Commission Decision of

29 April 1969 concerning aid from the EAGGF Guidance Section for
compensation of losses caused by Alrican swine fever in Italy in 1067) No.
60/146/CEE

I

DCcision de la Commission, du 29

awil

1969, relative

ComitC consultatif du sucre (Commission Decision
setting up an Advisory Qemmiftss on Sugar)

I

la crdation d'un

of 29 April

1969

No.

6elr4TlcEE:

avril 1969, relative I Ia fixation, dans
le secteur de la viande bovine, du prix minimum de vente des produits
eyant fait l'objet de l'adjudicalion visde au rdglemeat (CEE) no 614/69
(Commission Decision of 20 April 1969 fixing the minimum gelling price
for products in the beef and veal sector which were the subject oI the
call for tender in Regulation (EEC) No. 614/69)
DCcision de la Commission, du 29

69/I48/CEE:
Ddcision 6s la Comnission, du 20 avril 1069, relative A, la fixation, dans
Ie secteur de Ia viande bovine, du prix minimum de vente du produit
11.ant fq! l'objet de l'adjudication i.isde au rdglement (CEE) nc6l6/09
(Co',!missio_n Decisiou of 20 April f 969 fixing the minirium 5itling price
for_'l'e product io the beef and veal sector fhich was the subject-o?
tho
call for teader in Regulation (EEC) No. 616/69)
No.

L t22,

22.6.t969

60/r4O/cEE:
D6cisiou de la Commiqsion, du 30 avril 1969, constatant que les conditions prCvues pour la mobilisation de froment tendre destiqE L une action
nationale d'aide alimentaire sont remplies (Commission Decision of
30- April 1969 notirlg that the conditiohi speciiied for mobilizing wbeat
other than durum for a aational food aid operation have been met)
No. L

t22,

22.6.t969

L 122,

22.6.t569

60/r60icEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 30 avril 1969, constatatrt que les conditions prCvues pour la mobilisation de froment tendre destints ). une action
nafionale d'aide alimentaire sont remplies (Commission Decision of
30_April 1969 noting that tle condition.q speciiied for mobilizing wheat
other thau durum for a national food aid operatioa have been det)
No.

r48

1 - 1969

6e/16r/cEE:
Ddcision de Ia Commissiol, du 30 awil 1969, constatant que les conditions prCvues pour la mobilisation de froment tendre destinE l. une acfion
nationale d'aide atmentaire sont remplies (Commission Decision of
30- April 1969 aotitfg that the conditions specified for mobilizing wheat
other than durum for a national food aid operation have been met)
No.

L t22,

22.6.1965

L t22,

22.6.t565

L t22,

22.6.t965

No. L 122,

22.6.1989

Netherlands intervention agetrcy for the call for tender in Regulation
(EEC) No. 660/69)

No. L 122,

22.6.tg0g

69/168/CEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 20 mai 1069, autorisant la France I
appliquer des mesures particulilres d'intervention dans le secteur de
l'orge (Commission Decision of 20 May ,n6n .o15e6"ing France to
apply special interveation measures in ttro barley sector)

No. L 123, 23.6.1960

69lrizlCE,E:
DCcisioo de la Commission,

du 6 mai 1969, relative

I

une procCdure au
295
Convention
-- a procedure
1969 on
under EEC Treaty Article 85 (IVl242-255, lime-burners' agree-ment) No.

titre de l'article 86 du traitC C.E.E. (IV/242
chaufoury.i_ers) (Commission Decision of 6 May
6e/r63/CEE:

Ddcision de la Commissiou, du 6 mai 1969, relative I la Iixation du prix
miaimum du beurre ddtenu par l'organisme d'intervention frangais, four
I'adju9ication visde au rdglement (CEE) no 660/69 (Commission Decisiou of 6 May 1069 fixing the minimum price of butter held by the French
gter-v-eg!9.n agetrcy for the call for tender in Regulation (EEC)

No.

660/09)

69/I64/CEE

No.

:

Ddcision de la Commission, du 6 mai 1969, relative L la fixation du prix

minimum du beurre ddtenu par l'organisme d'intervention allemind,
pour l'adjudication visCe au rtglemenl
rdglement (CEE) no 660/69 (Commission
Decision_of
Decision
of 6 May 1069
1969 fixing
fixine t-he
the minidum
minimum price
butter'held by
bv the
frice of 6utter'held
Qerqql.in^fervention agency for the call for tbnder in Regulation (EEC)

No. 660/6e)

00/r66/cEE:
DCcision de la Commission, du 6 mai 1909, relative l, Ia fixation du prix
minimum du beurre dCtenu par l'organisme d'intervention nderlandais,
pour l'adjudication visde au rOglement (CEE) no 660/69 (Commission
Decision of 6 May 1969 fixing the minimum price of butter held by the

Recornrnendations and Opinions
69lt27|CEE:
Avis de Ia Commission, du 2 avril 1969, adress6 au gouvernene[t de la
rdpubliquo f€dCiale d'Allemagne au sujet d'uo projet de dispositions
compldmentaires au projet d'une sixiCme loi portant modification de la
loi relative aux transports routiers de marchandises (GllKG) et d'un
projet de 78e ordonnance relative L Ia rCglementation des transports par
chemins de fer (E.V.O.) (Commissioo Opinion of 2 April 1969 addressed
to tho Germatr Government on draIt supplemetrtary provisions to tho
draft sixth Iaw amending the law on road haulage (GUKG) and a draft
78th ordinance on rules for rail transport (EVO)

No. L Il0,

8.6.1069

No. L llQ

8.6.1900

69/128/CEE:

Avis de la Commission, du 0 avril 1969, adressd au gouvernement du

royaume de Belgique au sujet du projet de loi modifiant le code des taxes
assimildes aux imp6ts sur les revenus (Commission Opinion of I April
1969 addressed to the Belgian C'overnment on a draft law amending the
code of taxes equivalent to income tax)
7-
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Commission proposals to the Council
Proposition de rdglement (CEE) du Conseil portant prorogation compldientaire, pouil'annCe I968, du dClai prCvu par.l'article 20 para-

I du rEglement no I7/64/CEE relatif aux conditions du concours
tu'F.E.O.G.Af (Proposal ior' a Council Regulation (EEC) Iurther
for 1968, th; time-[mit laid down in Article ?0(l_)^o!.Regula- -extending,
-17/64/CEE
No'
on the conditions for aid from the EAGGF)
tion No.

c 68, r0.5.1969

Proposition de rEglement'(CEE) du Conseil relatif aux importations
d'airumes originaiies de Tirnisie (Proposal for a Council Regulation - No.
leEC) on imp6rts of citrus fruits from Tunisia)

c

Proposition de rdglement (CEE) du Conseil -relatif- aux .importations
d'airumes originaires du lViaroo (Proposal for a Council Regulation
No.
(EdC) on imp6rts of citrus fruits frbm ilorocco)

c .69,

12.6.1969

No. C 69,

12.6.1969

Proposition de rlglement (CEE) du Conseil relatif aux importations
d'hiile d'otive du-Maroc tr'ayant pas subi utr processus de raffinage
(Proposal for a Council Regulition (EEC) on imports of unrefined olive
iit tr^o- Morocco)

No. C 60,

12.6.1969

Proposition de r0glement (CEE) du Conseil relatifjux.importations de
froient dur du Maroc (Propcisal for a Council Regulation (EEC) on
i-port" of durum wheat irodMorocco)

No. C 69,

12.6.1969

iraphe

Proposition de rdglement (CEE) du Conseil relatif aux importations
d'hriile d'olive de-Tunisie i'ayant pas subi utr processus de raffinage
(Proposal for a Council Regulation [EEC) on imports of unrefined olive

iit

t.^om

Tunisia)

(CEE) du Conseil portant prorogation du
Proposition de rlglement
-1.
certairis produits agricoles originaires des Etats
afiicains ei malgache associCs- ou des pays et territoires d'outre-mer
(Proposal for a eouncil Regulation (EEC) prolonging the arrangements
ippli-cable to certain agricultural products originating in the AASM or

69, r2.6.t969

rCgi'me applicable

ifdbtil

Prooosition de r0slement (CEE) du Conseil modifiant le r0glement (CEE)
no 8:00/88 relatif-au rCeide apblicable aux produits transformds tr base
de cdriales et de riz originair6d des Etats athcains et m?lgache associds
ou des pays et territoirds d'outre-mer (Proposal -for a-Council Regulation (EiiC) amending Regulation (EEC) No. 800i68 on the arrangements
for pioduits processdd frdm cereali and rice originating in the AASM and

itu'ocr)

-

No.

c

60, l6'6.le6e

c 60,
No.
-

16.6.1969

European Development Fund
Avis d'appel d'offres Eo 797, par consultation publique, de la rCpublique

dCmocrahlque du Congo (commissionagricole du Katan-ga) pour-un qrojet
F.E.D. (Call for tend-er No. 797 by Congo
financ6 pai ta C.e.e-,

by the

Commission) for a project financed -(Kinsbas'a) (Katauga Agricultural
NoEEGEDF)

c 68,

3.6.1969

Informafion relative aux taux de paritd reteDus pour les opdrations du -No.
F.E.D, (Exchange rates used for EDF operatioas)

c 66,

3.6.1969

Avis d'appel d'offres no ?98, par consultation publique, de la rdpublique

dCmocra-ti-que du Congo (Com-mission agricole du Kasai oriental) Pour Jlu

It C.E.E. F.E.D. (Call for tender No. 798 by
past Kasai- Agricultural Commission) for a project -No. c
finaicedbytheEEc-EDF)

proiet finalncd par
'Coriso (Kinshas:a1

r50

68,

r0.6.1969
7 - 1969

Avis d'appel d'offres tro 799, par consultation publique, de la rCoublioue
dCmocratique du_ Congo (Cllqmission agricol6 du l(asai orientll) ptiur
un projet financd par Ia C.E.E.
(Call for tender No. ig'9 bv
- F.E.D.
Congo (Kinshas{ _l!qgt_ Xasai Agricultural'Commission)
for a projeci
financed by the EEC-EDF)
No.

c

68,

r0.6.r969

No.

c

69,

12.6.1069

No.

c

69,

12.6.1960

No,

c

69,

r2.6.1960

No.

c

69,

12.6.1969

Avis d'appel d'offres no-.800 lancd par. Ia rdpublique dCmocratique du
Congo pour un projet financd par-pr6t spCaial et subvention Sur les
ressources dd F.E.D. (Call for tendei No.-800 bv Conso (Kinshasa) for
a project financed by slecial loan and subsidy frirm

Avis d'appel d'offres

no_801 lancd

EbF'resourcesj

par la rdpublique du Dahomey pour uE
F.E.D. (qall- for tender ttri.'aOt ty-

projet fina-ncd par.la C.,E.E. I
Dahomey for a project financed by the

EEC-EDF)

Avis d'app-el d'offres no 802 lancd par Ia rCpublique de Cdte-d'Ivoire pour
un proj-et rjnan-c-6 par un pr6t spCcial sur les ressources du F.E.D. jCaU
for tegdjr No. 802 by Ivory Coast for a project financed by a special ioan

resources)
I l'avis d'appel
No. 703)

rrorn EU.t,

Rectificatif
tender

d'offres no

793

(Corrigendum

-

to call for

RCsullats {'appe-ls d'offres-(nor 716, 722, 734, 738, 739, 745, 747 et 766)

(ResultsofcallsfortenderNos.716,722,734,738,739,746,747atd.266)

No. C

60,

10.6.1069

Avis d'appel d'offres no 803 lancd par les Antilles nderlandaises pour un
projet financ6 par la C.E.E.
(Call for tender No. 805 by the
- F.E.D.
Netherlands Antilles for a project
financid by the EEC-EDF) -

No. C

60,

16.6. r969

A-vis d'appel d'offres qo 804 lancd par la rdpublique islamique de
Mauritanie pour un projet financd par un pr6t spdciil accordC iur les
ressources du F.E.D. (CalI for tender No-. 804-by Mauritania for a
project financed by a spbcial loan {rom EDF resour6es)

No. C

60,

t6.6.1969

No. C

61,

2r.6.1969

Approbation des projep

et

programmes financds par Ie F.E.D.
(Approval of projects and programmes financed by the EDF)

d'appel d'offres no 806, par consultation publique, lanc6 par Ia
rjpublique du Jogo pggr uo programme financ-C partiellement par la
C.E.E.
F.E.D. (Call for tender No. 805 by Togo for a progrlmme r
financed- in part by ine EEC-EDF)
No.
Avis_

Avis d'lppel 9'offrgr n_o 806 lancC par la rdpublique du Mali pour un
proiet financC. par-.la C.r',E. : EE.P (Ca{l Io; tender No.-806 byMali for a project financed by the EEC-EDF)

C

6t, 2t.6.1969

No. C

62,

27.6.t969

No. C

62,

27.6.1960

No. C

64,

31.6.r069

EEC-EDF)

No.Co4,

3r.6.1969

Avis d'appel d'offres no 8_09 l4ncd par Ia rdpublique centrafricaine pour
un projet financC par Ia C.E.E.
F.E.D. - (Calffor tender No. 809 by
ttre Central African Republic for- a project financed by the EEC-EDF)-

No. C

04,

3r.6.1069

No. C

02, 27.6.t969

$ec!!g.atif ). l'appel d'offres no
No. 774)

774

(Corrigendum to call for tender

{'apg9t-{'offres.no !0J, p* consultation publique, de la rCpublique
rurd) pour un projel finaicd
partiellement par la C.E.E.
F.E.D. (Call
'for foi tendei Nb. 80? by
plq{ (tlatigryLRural Development Office)
a project financed in part
by the EEC-EDF)

{v!

du Tch_ad (Office national de tlCveloppemeut

('offres uo 808, par consultation publique, de la rCpublique
de la C6te-d'Ivoire pour un projet financC par E C.E.E. j f.B.O.
(Q|! lo1lgnaer No.308 by Ivory Coast for i project financed by- the
{vr-s d g.ppel

Memoranda
Liste des avis formulCs sur Ies programmes d'investissements (article 64
du traitd C.E.C.A.) (List of Opinions on investment progiammes'
ECSC Treaty erticie Oi)
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Information
Avis d'adiudication pour du beurre nCerlandais provenant des stocks du
Voedselv6orzienings'In- en verkoopbureau (V.i.B.) (bureau d'achat et
de vente de denrCis alimentaires lNotice of call for tender for Dutch
butter from VIB stocks)
Avis d'adjudication du F.O.R.M.A. pour divers lots de beurre (Notice
of call foi tender by FORMA for sundry lots of butter)
Avis d'adjudication pour la vente de beurr-e provenant des stocks de
l'rElnfuhi- und Vorr-atsstelle for Fetter (Notice of call for teader for
butter from EVF stocks)

No.

c

66,

3.6.r969

-No.

c

60,

3.6.r969

No.

c

66,

3.6.

r909

rbeurre d6 ferme allemandr, destiad I la transformation, provenant des
stocks de l'rEinfuhr- und Vorratsstelle fflr Fetter (Notice of call for
tender for butter of tlo "German farm butter" quality grade, intended
No.
for processing, from EVF stocks)

c

66,

3.6.

r069

conselCs oiovenant d'rOchsenr et de rKther, stock6s dans le cadre de
l'int"ervedtion en date du 30 avril 1969 (Notice of call for tender No. 210
concerning the sale of fuozen hindquarters of bullocks and cows bought -No.
in on 30 April

c

67,

8.6.1969

Adiudication du i6 mai 1960 de l'rEinfuhr- und Vorratsstelle for Fetter,
en'vue de la vente d'enviroo l?2 tonnes de graines de colza et de navette
provenant des interventions de la campagne 1968/1969 (Call for tender
6t t0 Uay f069 by the EVF for appioximately 172 tons of colza and
No.
rapeseed bought ii during tbe 1968/l-909 marketing year)

c

00,

r6.6.1960

No.

c

61,

21.6.r969

Avis d'adjudication du F.O.R.M.A. pour divers lots de beurre (Notice -No.
of call fof tender by FORMA for sundry lots of butter)

c

61,

21.6. r969

c

82, 27.5.r969

No.

c

62, 27.6.1969

No,

c

84, 31.6.1069

Avis d'adjudication pour Ia veate de beurre de la. classe de

qual-itd

Avis d'adjuclication no 210 concernant Ia vente de quartiers arri0re

1960)

-

Avis d'adiudication pour la vente de beurre provenant des stocks de

l'rEinfuhi- und Vorritsstelle f0r Fetter (No&ce of call for tender for
butter from EYF

stocks)

Avis d'adiudication pour la vente de fromage Parmigiano Reggiano,
achet6 pai I'A.I.M.A; (Azienda di Stato per gli iuterventi nel mercato

la RdPublique italienne (Notice
Reggiano cheese bought in by the -No.
AIMA, the Italian interveation agency)
agricolol), organisme d'intervention de

oI call ior 6nder for Parmigiano

Avis d'adiudication pour du beurre nderlandais provenant des stocks
du Voedsdl vsolzignitigs In- en verkoopbureau (V.I-.B.) (Bureau de vente

et d'achat de denrCes itimentaires) et-destind L'la transiormation industrielle (Notice of call for teuder ior Dutch butter from VIB stocks for

iodustriil

processing)

Avis d'adiudicatioo ,oo, la vente do fromage tGrana Padanor, achet6
par l'A.I.Ik.A. (Azieulda di Stato per gli interventi nel mercato agricolo),
'organisme d'inlervention de la RCPublique italienne (Notice of call
foi tender for Graua Padano cheese boughl in by the AIlitA, tho Italian
intervention

agency)

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE

Information
Communiqud

(Coamuniqud)

No. C 67,

8.6.1909

No. C 67,

8.6.1069

Avis de coDcours gdnCral no CES/28/69 (secrCtaires st6nodactylographes

d'expression frangaise, allemaade, italienne et uCerlandaise) (Notice of
open- competitivb examination No. CES/28/6S-French, German,

Ifatian andOutchJanguage secretaries u'itl

rSZ

iho;thard/truiDS)
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RECENT PUBLICATIONS OF THE COMMUNITIES

Agriculture

.

8l9l
CEE Informations. Marchds agricoles. Prix

(EEC.Information. Agricultural markets.

Fortnightly.

Nos. 6, 7, 8 and 9/1969

Prices)

(d/f/i/n). Limited distribution

8r9l
CEE Informations. Marchds agricoles. Prix requs
par les producteurs agricoles. Valeurs unitaires.
(EEC
Agricultural markets. Prites obtained by agiicultural producers. Unit

.Information.
number. May

values)
Special

1969

(difli/n). Limited distribution

8r92

CEE Informations. March6s agricoles. Echanges commerciaux
(EEC Information. Agricultural markets, Trade)
Nos. 2-March, l-April and 2-April 1069

Fortnightly.

(d/f/Vn). Limited distribution

Newsletter on the common agricultural policyNo. 3/1969 (d,f,i,n,e). Limited distribution
Sfuilies

Internal informatioa on agriculture
No. 29

Les Ctablissements de stockage des cdrCales dans la CEE
2_9^= Gra,i! storage establishments in the EEC, Part II)
1969, 267 pp. (d,f). Limited distribution

({9,

-

-

Partie

II

Ng. .39
FxaTen des possibilitds de simplification et d'acc6lCration de certaines o1#rations
administratives
de remembrement
(No. 99
Inve-stigation-.o_f tle possibilties of simplifying and speeding up certain administrative
- for the consolidation of holdings)
operations
1969, 173 pp. (f; d: in PrePalation). Limited distribution
Evolution rCgionale de la population active agricole I
Synthdse
- I I General)
Rggro-uql treinds in.the agri6utturat working [opulation
1969, 35 pp. (f; d: in preparalion). Limited distributi,on

No. 39

({g, S9_-

E_volution rdgionale de la population active agricole II
R.F. d'Allemagne
Regional tr.en$s
the agricultural.working population-II
(Ng,49,
Germany) - in preparation). r1Limited
f 969 (d;/'
distribution.

l!g. +9^-

Social Affairs
Vocational lraining
4460
Les modifications dans la structure et Ia formation de la main-d'ceuwe de l'industrie sidCrurgique
(9!togqr in th-e pattern_and tuaining of manpower in the iron and steel industry)
1968, 83 pp. (d,I,i,n). Free

Nouveaux procddds techniques dans Ia siddrurgie
Manuel destind L la formatio! du personnel sidCrurgique
(New technical processes in the iron and steel indusbry: A personnel trainiag manual)

t4722
2
MCcanisation,
tol.
fournaux
'

automatisation et techniques de mesure dans les services des hauts

Mecha,nizatiqn-, automation aud measuring
rySl ? _= pp.
(d,f,i,n). Bfrs. 60, 8s., 91.00
1069, 172

techniques in blast furnace plants)

N'8. The abbrcviatioo.r after each.tide indicltc the langU3ge.! ja
f = Frcnchr d - Gcrmr i : Italiur n = Dutch, c =-Eollish.
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which thc docuocnu hgvc bccn pqblirhcd:
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Stuilies

Iabour law

series

13870

Le rCgime juridique des organisations professionnelles dans les pays Aembres de la CECA
(The legal 6ystems of trade organizations in the ECSC Member States)
1968, 666 pp. (d,I,i,n). Bfrs. 600, f 4.3.0, $10.00

Development Aid
8162

lrr FED
Fonds europden de ddveloppement
- ex6cution
Situation trimestrielle des projets en
jour
: 3I mars 1969
Date de mise I
lst EDF
{Eurooea.n Develooment Fund
- at 3f March 1969)
Quarti:rly list of piojects in hand

(0

Limiteddistribution

8160

Fonds europCen de dCveloppement

2e

FED

- exdcution
Sitoation trimestrielle des projets en
Date de mise I jour : 3l mars 1969
(Eurooean Develooment Fund
2nd EDF
- at 3l March 1969)
buartirly list of piojects in hand
(f) T imited distribution
Stuilics
Development Aid Series
8264

No. 2

-

Les Cchanges commerciaux entre la CEE et tes Etats alfisainq et malgacho associds

(r058-1966/67)

(Trade Uetie6n the EEC and ttre Associated African States and Madagascar f 968-f 968/67)
i969, 201 pp. f annexes \f; tl,i,n: it prefarulion). Bfrs. 260, f 2.1.0, $6.00

Community Law
8262

Community law
(Extract from the Second General Report on the Activities of the Co--uaities itr lS68)
1960, 39 pp. (d,f,i,n,e). Free

Freedom of Establishment
8258

Publication spdciale r Droit d'CtablissemeDt et sefvices r
R6alisation de la libertd d'dtablissement et de la libre prestation des services
Directives du Conseil, Recommandations et communications de la Commission
(situation au 3l ddcembre 1968)
iNon-periodical publication "Fieedom of establishment and freedom to supply services"
Achievement of {reedom of establishment and freedom to supply seryices
Council directives, and Commission recomaendations and memoranda)
(situation at 3l December 1968)
1069, 147 pp. (d,f,i,n). Bfrs. 120, f1.0.0, $2.40
822L

ks

ia libertC d'Ctabl.issemeut et de prestation de service dans la Commu3-sqects Cconomiques 9e
nautd dconomique europde..e
(ConfCrence internationale organisde par la facult6 de droit et des sciences Cconomiques do
i'universitd de Naacy en collaboratioo avec la Commission de la Com-unautd 6conomiquo
europdeune, Pont-A.-Mousson, France, I et f0 juin 1969)
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(The economic aspects of freedom of establishment and freedom to supply services in the European Economic Community)
(International Conference organized by ttre Faculty oI Law and Economics of ttre University
of Nancy in collaboration with the Commlssion of the Europeao Ecouomic Community, Pont-lMoussoo, France, 0 and l0 June 1969)

Lg67,zts pp. (d,f,i,n). 18s., $2.60, Bfrs. 126

Economic and Financial Aff airs
8068

Report on the results of the business surveys carried out among heads of enterprises in tho
Community
Three issues per year. No. l/1969 (d,I,i,n,e)
Per issue: 8s., $1.00, Bfrs. 60
Annual subscription: /1.1.0., $2.60, Bfrs. 126
4002

Graphs and notes on the economic situation in the Commuoity
Monthly. Nos. 6 and 6/1969. 1Xa6g lilingual editions: tli, dlq elt
Per issue: 6Q,, $0.60, Bfrs. 30,Annual subscription: {2.10.0, $8.00, Bfrs. 300

Free Movement
Bibliograpby No.

6

Free movement of workers in the European Communities

(situation at 16 April 1969)
1969, 10 pp. (d,f,i,n,e). Limited distribution

Research and Technology
Research and technology. Weekly information Bulletin
Nos. 16, 16, t7 and 1811969 (d,f,i,ri,e). Limited distribution

External Relations
826I
Corps diplomatique accrdditd auprAs des Communautds europdennes

(Diplomatic missions accredited to the European Communities)
1969, 134 pp. (f). 12s.6d., $1.60, Bfrs. 76

Customs Tariff
8228

Tarif douanier des Communautds eurol#ennes : 6e -ise L jour

avril lg69
April

(Custo-s tariff of the European Communities: 6th set of amendments
(d,f,i,n). 3s.6d., $0'40, Bfrs. 20

-

1969)

Statistics
Geoeral statistics

Monthly. Nos. l/3

and 4/1969 (d/f/i/n/e)
Per issue: 8s., $1.00, Bfrs. 60; annual subscription: f,5.8.0, $11.00, Bfrs. 650
Statistiques sociales
(Socful statistics)
Nos. I aad 2/1969 (d/f/iin)
Per issue: I6s.6d., $2.00, Bfrs. 100; annual subscription: f3.6.8, $8.00, Bfrs. 400
Commerce extdrieur : statistique metrsuelle

(Foreign trade: monthly statistics)

Montbly. No. a/1969 (d/f)

Per issue: 8s., Sf.00, Bfrs. 60; anaual subscription: f4.3.0, S10.00, Bfrs. 600
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155

Overseas associates: Foreign trado
Volta
Yearbook 1959-1966
- Upper
16s.6d., $2.00, Bfrs. 100
1069, 130 pp. (d/f/i/n/e).
Overseas associates: Foreign trade
Mauritania
Yearbook 1969-1966
1969, 94 pp. (d/f/i/n/e). 16s.0d., $2.00,

-

Bfrs.

100

Overseas associates: Foreign trade
Yearbook 1959-1966
- Mali
16s.6d., $2.00, Bfrs. 100
1969, 128 pp. (d/f/i/n/e).

Statistique agticole
(Agricultural statistics)
No. lI/1968 (d/f)
Per issue: 12s.6d., $f.60, Bfrs. 76; annual subscription: f,3.16.0, S9.00, BIrs, 460
Yearbook 1958/1967
Energy statistics
1968, 348
D

ocu

pp. (d/f/i/n/e).

ll.l.0,

$2.60,

Bfrs.

126

mentation

'
Relevd bibliographique mensuel
(Mouthly report on publicatious)
Monttrly. Nos. 4 and 6/1969 (d/f). Limited distribution
i

Articles s6lectionnds
(Selected articles)

Fortnightly.

Nos. 7, 8 and 9/1969

(d/f/i/n). Limited distribution

6002

Bulletin des acquisitions

(List of recent additions)

Mouthly.

Nos. 3,4 and 6/1969

(d/f/i/n). Limited distribution

Catalogue systdmatique des ouwages (EURATOM)
Vol. I : Sciences
J6shniques et suppldmeots I tr X-1969
Vol. II : ftndral -et suppldments I L X-1969
Classified catalogue of works (Euratom)
Vol. I: Science and Technology, and supplements I to X-1969
Vol. II: General and supplements I to X-1969
1969

(difliin). Limited distribution

Information Bulletins
Publicatioos by offices in capital cities

London: European Community
O-May and 6-June 1969

Monthly. Nol

(e).

Free

Washington: European Community
Monthly. No, l2l-March 1969 (e). Free
Bonn: Europtrische Gemeinschaft
Monthly. No. 6-May and 6-June 1969 (d)
Per issue: DM l; Annual subscription: DM 0
The Hague: Europese Gemeenschap
Monthly. No. ll4May and 1I5-June 1969 (n). Free
Paris: Communautd europCenne
132-June 1969 (f)
Per issue: FF 1.60; Aanual subscription: FF 16

Iltonthly. No. l3l-May and
Rome: Comuniti europea

Monthly. &April and 6-May 1069

(0.

Free

also Spanish edition: Comuuidad euroPea

Monthly. No. 47-May
r55

and 48-June 1069. Freo
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RICENT PUBLICATIONS 8258*

services

Rdalisation de Ia libert6 d'6tablissement et de la libre prestation

des

Publication spCciale " Droil il' Clablis scmcnt el sentices"
Directiucs ilu Conseil, recomrnanilations cl communicalions ile la Commission.
(Non periodical publication "Freedom of establishment and freedom to supply services".
Freedom of establishment and freedom to supply services
Council directives, Commission's recommendatious and memorauda.
Situation at December 31, 1968

-

1969, 147 pp. (French, German,
Price: 11.0.0; $2.40; Bfrs. 120

-)

Italian, Dutch)

The Commission of the European Communities has published a revised and enlarg-ed edition_of
the above special pubLicatioi. It contains the 3l-directives adopted on the subject by-the
I
li

,

Council, on eommission proposals, up to December 1968, and the Commission's recommeudations
and memoranda for their implementation.
For the sake of clarity, and to make it easier to lind the provisions applicable to the various
branches of activity aad occupational categories, the special publication has been subdivided

into

l.

I

sections:

General

2. Agriculture, sylviculture, horticulture, fisheries
3. Mining and quarrying, electricity, gas and water
4, Manufacturing industries
6. Commercial and agency activities
6. Services (including persond services and services to firms)
7. The film industry
8. Banks and financial establishments, insurance

9. Company law.
Les aspects de la libert6 d'dtablissement et de prestation de service dans
dconomique europ6enne (conf6rence internationale organis6 Par
la facult6 de droit et des sciences 6conomiques de l'Universit6 de Nancy en collaboration avec Ia Commission de la Communaut6 6conomique euroPdenne,
8221

Ia Communaut6

Pont-ir-Mousson, France,

9 et 10 |uin

1969).

Economic aspects of freedom of etablishment and Ireedom to supply services
Economic Community.

in the European

(An Internalional Confercnce organizeil
by lhe Law anil Economics Facultt of the Uniaersity.oJ
Nancy in collaboration taith the Commission of lhe European Economic Communily^
Pont-d-Mousson, France,

I

and 70 June 1967)

1987, 219 pp. (French, German,
Price: FF 12.60, Bfrs. 126,

ll
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Italian, Dutch)
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At the invitation of the Nancy Law and Economics Faculty, workiag in collaboration with the

EEC Commission, two hundred university teachers, experts, representatives of the professions,
senior officials of national and international administrations (including EFTA and the Council
of Europe) from a dozea European countries, the United States and Canada met on 9/10 June
1967 ir Pont-I-Mousson to discuss the economic aspects of freedom of establishment and freedom
to supply services in the European Economic Community.

It seemed important, ten years alter the signing of the Treaty of Rome, to review what had been
accomplishedby the Comfounity institutions and national ad-mioistrations in thi: field of freedom
of establishment and freedom to supply services, which is one of the bases of the Community.
Reports, memoranda and contributions to the Conference have now been collected in one volume
and published in the four oflicial languages of the European Communities. The work also
contains extremely valuable documentatioo on Community work in this field (with references),
work programmes for the months a.head and bibliography in several countries,

Participants in the Coaference were first given a summary of the main legal aspects aud progress
whiph has been made on these questious. They then heard reports on the problems ef [[s l'inkq
!,etween these rights and industrial and commercial interpenetratiou in the Community (by
Professor J. Houssiaux of the Uaiversity of Nancy); on the role of freedom of establishmeut in
regional development and the installation of industries (by Professor S. Lombardini of Turin),
and on relationships with economic growth (by Dr. J. Kraft, IFO-Institut, Munich). A dialogue
betweea lawyers and economists, chaired by Professor Goldman (Paris) and Dr. H. Bruns (EEC),
drew attention to the links between economic policy and freedom of establishment. Finally,
specialized committees examinsd the distribution sector (Professor P. Denelfe, Louvain), the
profe-ssions (M. R. Millot, Paris) and insurance (Professor Dr. P. Braess, Cologae) in particular
detail.
M. Guido Colonaa di Paliauo, member of the EEC Commission, spoke during the closing session
of the importance of freedom of establishment and freedom to supply serdces, consiaered as
basic pednal rights attaching to future citizenship of an ecooomfc'6riop", in the construction
of ttre Community.

4450
Ies modifications dans Ia structure et la formation de la main-d'euvre
de l'industrie
sid6rurgique
(Claages in the structurs aud training of labour in the iron and steel industry).
1968, 83 pp. (Germau, French, Italian, Dutcb). Freo
The Commission of the European Communities (ECSC) has recently published a report entitled
'_'Q-hanges

in-ttre structure and training of labour in the iroo and iteel industry".

This report

follows a series of studies-already lnade by the ECSC on the repercussioDs of t6chnical progress
on the structure aud trainigg oI labour employed by blast-furnaces (January 1964), steelwbrks
(March 1966) and rolling-millq (Juue 1066).

The present study is concerned with the conditions encountered in pla"nts which are the most
up-to-date and therefore tle most typical with regard to future development, It provides a
source of concrete information which may help the heads of production
6aining debartments
"oli aad tlaining policy
in the choice of their decisions when th6y hive to adapt tLeir recruitment

to fresh conditions.

The subjects dealt with are:

a) The situation and trend of the steel industry;
Changes in the structure and t'aining of labour;

b)

c)

Prospects for the evolutioa of employment stnrctures;

r58
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d) Ailaptatioa of training;

e) The priaciples of a modera trainirg policy.
This report, drafterl by tho "Sociat Science Research Institute" in Munich, is published in tho
four official Community languages.

Studies

-

Development

Aid

Series

Ies 6changes courmerciaux entre la CEE et les Etats africaios

2
- No. associ6s
(1958-1966/67)
et malgache
8254

(Trade betweeo the EEC and the Associated A{rica.n States and Madagascar
1969, 396 pp. (French; Gcrmdn, Italian, Dutch: in preparationl

-

1958-1066/67)

Price: 12.I.6; $5.00; Bfrs. 260
This study published by the Directorate-General for Developm"ot eia (Dirbctorate for DevelF6U'"" and Studies) and prefaced by M. Rochereau, former French Iflinister of Agriculture,
""-""t
p;"-.;t" f* dhe first time a balince-sheefof ten years of associatioa io the field of kade.

It

sives

S-tit.J

II, the main features of the trade of the Associated African
#tU tU" rvorld, on tle one hand, and with advanced countries, on tho

{irst of all. in Chapters I and

*a

U.aag'ascar

other.
as a whole,
III. which deals with trade betweeo the Associated States and the EEC
with each of the
;;e'th" *;teedi"g chapters, which cover the trade of the Associated States
results of the
C"--r"iiv ll"-tji:r Stites ieparately, show that, in tbe aggregate, the irading varylng
$tua-

Chaoter

Associatioi are fairly encourafrng, even if thiq general assessment cooceals very
tions according to tf,e produc6 and countries considered'

Tho study coosiders the Associated States by regions (UDEAO, UDEAC--the W'est and the
C."t Jelri""" Customs and Economic Uaioni-eti.), beiause of the unreliability of the statistics
compiled by the individual States (s9e me_thodolgg:chl-introduction). However, io Annex-l,
aata'wiU b6 found concerning each 6f the States, b--ut, for the above reason, they are given for
information only.
The document also contains aD antrex on the significance and use oI the concept of terms of trade
;;;ll-;;l*g;-numuei-ot tauGs of commdrcial statistics covering the Period 1958-1906/67
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ANNEX

New structure of the Dlrectorote-Generql
for the Joint Reseorch Centre
of the Commisslon

(Corrigendum to the Directory of the Commlssion
of the Europeon Communities published in Bulletin No. 12-68)

Brussels

- Luxembourg

Moy 1969

The followlng text should be lnserted ln ploce of poges 169 to 177
of the Directory of the Commlssion putrlished ln the Annex
to Bulletin No. 1248 of the Europeon Communltles

b

lntended

The lnformatlon ln thls Annex
guldonce only ond ls sublect to omendment

lor

DIRECTORATE.GENERAL XV
..JOINT RESEARCH CENTRE''
Tel. l3 40 00

61, rue Belliard, Brussels 4

Dlrector-Generol: Glullo GUAZZUGLI MARINI
Assistant: Gianluigi VALSESIA

DIRECTORATE A

PROGRAMMES

Emilc H. HUBERT.

].

Claude GEWISS (acting)

Direct action

2. Indirect actiou
3. Project evaluation

Ernst ROMBERG
Pierre BONNAURE

(1)

DIRECTORATE B

Flliz Paul MERCEREAU

MANAGEMENT

l.

Payment services, investment and

personnel

...

2. Job implementation
3. Contracts

DIRECTORATE

Jan SCIIWERING

Fabrizio CACCIA-DOMINIONI

C

STRUCTURES AND

ORGANIZATION

L

Rules and regulations of the Joint

2.

Ways and

3.

Financial elements of the

HANS

J,

GLAESNER

Researcdcuottu Ilon YERNAEVE

me.ns

Jeao LAFUMA

programme

Rudolf HEYMEIJER

(r) Temporarily assigned to ESSOR operation group.
7-
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163

Acdvlder

BIOLOGY

Raymonil APPLEYARD

PLASMA PTIYSICS AND THERMONUCLEAR

FUSION
FAST

,

REACTORS

High-temperature

reactors

Donato PALUMBO

A,noId N). da STORDEUR
Pierre J. MARIEN

Proven-type reactors, fuel reprocessing and treatment

of radioactive

waste

BR2 and high-flux irradiations
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Pierre KRUYS

Hermann J. EHRINGER
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JOINT RESEARCH CENTRE
ISPRA ESTABLISHMENT
TeI. 7.81.31

Ispra/Varese, Italy
E STAB

LI

SH M

DI

PNT

Pietro CAPRIGLIO

RECTOR

Scnticcs attochcil lo the Dircctor

Scientific

secretariat

Ursula WINKLER

Security

Hans

Press and public

Medicine and
Radiological

relations

Jean-Claude SOUM

health

Claude VIGAN

protection

Alessandro MALVICINI

Infrastructure

{
A

ilmini

str aliu e S eni

cc

Eiiodoro POMAR

s

Personnel and internal
Finance and

administration

Erperimental neutron

Reactor theory and

Technology atrd

Bruno GIORDANI

DEPARTMENT

'Victor RAIEVSRI

physics

Walter KLEY

reactors

ENGINEERING

Werner METZGER
-

REACTOR PHYSICS

Heat

Henri MARCUS

budgeting

Suppty

Research

KILB

desiga

Jules QUEQUIN

,AdoUo

KIND

FINZI

DEPARTMENT

SCIgiO

electronics

Sergio FINZI

exchange

Gtinther GRASS

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT
Nuclear chemistry

Gia.ocarlo

BERTOLINI

High-temperature chemical technology
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Magnetic

resonarrce

Solid-state

physics

Alfonso

s[smistry

Analytical,and minslal
Organic

Direct

Werner MULLER WARMUTH

Henri LAURENT

chemistry

Henri HANNAERT

conversion

Helmut NEU

(1)

Biology

MERIINI

Philippe BOURDEAU

CETIS (European Scientilic Data hocessing
Metallurgy and

Ceutre)

ceramics

Giuliana POZZI
Hans SCHLEICHER

Physical chemistry

Cssare

fschnisal Services

Henri LABEYRIE

General studies and radioactive

engineering

Fabrication
Architectural

ORGEL

MARCHETTI

Georges

I

BONNET

Ren6 LEROy

bureau

Jacques

PROIECT

DE HOE

Jcan-Clauik LENY

Orgel

coordination

Sergo ORLOWSKI

Essor

operation

Pierro BONNAURE

JOINT RESEARCH CENTRE
KARLSRUHE PSTEBLTSHMENT

.

(Instituto for Transuranium Eleqents)

l[Qt r inlr6afusimiKarlsruUe,
E STAB

LI SHM ENT

DI

Germany

RECTOR

Tel. 841
Rolanil LINDNER

Idminisfuz,f|ga

Kurt WELISCH

Fuel structure and thermodynamics

Hubert BLANK

(r)

Seconded

r66

to "Biology Project"
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Physicd studies

Henq SCHMIDT

Ceramics

Karl RICHTER

Metallurgy

Jean GUEUGNON

Irradiation experiments

Jean GABOLDE

Examination of fuels

Gdrard SAMSEL

Post-irradiatios g12m in atisns

Michel COQUERELLE

Maurits GEERLINGS

, Radiochemiqtr5r

I

fualytical chemrstry

Maarten MAURICE

Transplutonic elements

Werner MULLER

Technical administration

Philippo MONTAGNA

Radiation monitoring

Jolannes VAANE

I
I

I
I

JOINT RESEARCH CENTRE
GEEL ESTABLISHMENT
(Ceutral Bureau for Nuclear Measurements)

Tel. 6.94.21

Geel, Belgium

E

STAB LI SH M ENT

D

I RECTOR

totcf

F.

SPAEPEN

ddminis&4fiqa

Klaus GUBERNATOR

Neutron physics

Christia.n

Radionuclides and radioisotopes

Alfred SPERNOL

Mass spectrometry

Goill"o-" DEBUS

Electronics

Horst MEYER

Chemistry

Karl LAUER

Metrology

Hendrik MORET
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ALLARD aod
Karl BOECKHOFF
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JOINT RESEARCH CENTRE
PETTEN ESTABLISHMENT
:

Petten/St. Martensbrug, Holland

E

STABLI

SH

Tel. St. Marteusbrug 644

M ENT DI RECTOR

Adrninistration, personnel, finaace and

services

Giinther STERNHEIM

general

Irradiations

Richard GEISER

Directorate secretariat, documentation, utilization
aud planning

Paul HERRINCK

HFR

HFR studies and develcpment

Samuel LLOYD

Peter KREYGER

Nuclear materials laboratory:
I

Development and evaluatioa of

materials

Vincenzo LUNGAGNANI

t
Structural aualysis

Matthijs HEERSCHAP

1a".rrsc[smistrJ,

Sergio

Surface physics

Gerhard KEMENY

Electrochemistry

Maurizio FRANCINI

t6r

PIZZINI
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